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* PAM PA — Candidates running for the Pampa City 
Commission and Pampa Independent School Dis
trict’s Board of Education are scheduled to speak 
today beginning at 7 p.m. in the Gray County Court
house Annex on East Frederic.

The covered-dish dinner and meeting is sponsored 
by the Gray County Democratic Club.

Candidates running for Place 2 on the sc1kx)I board 
include Greg Sims, Albert Nichols and incumbent 
James ^rugd. In the other race, Doug Locke is chal
lenging incumbent Phil Vanderpool for Place 4 on the 
school board.

In the City Commission election, Jeff M. Andrews 
is running unopposed in Ward 2 while Gene 
Winegeart and Faustina Curry are battling for Ward 4.

Early voting in the school board election, which is 
held at Carver Center, and commission election, 
which is held at City Hall, ends today at 4:30 p.m. 
and 5 p.m., respectively. The regular general election 
will be held on Saturday.

FREDERICTON, New Brunswick (AP) — New 
Brunswick school bus drivers and janitors have 
agreed to a new contract that gives them a total wage 
hike of 3.S percent over 43 months in return for 
greater productivity.

The deal will also allow the province to wring $16 
million in savings from the 2,400 members of the 
CanadiaQ Union of Public Employees, Finance Minis
ter Allan Maher said Monday.

“ We got a wage package that is very reasonable 
and reflects reality,” Maher said.

The bus drivers are currently paid $12.76 an hour 
while janitors earn $12.13.

Under the old collective agreement, custodians 
were limited to cleaning 13 classrooms daily. The 
new deal increases that limit to 16.

Under the.old agreement, bus drivers were paid for 
a 30-hour week, regardless of the hours they worked. 
They now will still be paid a 30-hour week, but the 
government will be able to assign them extra duties 
within the prescribed hours.

MONCTON, New Brunswick (AP) — The snow 
has gone from the woods of eastern New Brunswick 
and the police and trackthg dogs have returned to try 
once again to find some clue to the disappearance of 
IS-year-old Marcia LeBbnc.

Mounties scoured woods in the community of 
Canaan, north of Moncton, on Monday looking for 
evidence in the tragic case involving LeBlanc and a 
missing hunter who is believed to hold the key to the 
mystery.

LeBlanc, an athletic high school student from the 
Acadian village of Cocagne, was apparently kid
napped Nov. 14 after she witnessed the murder of her 
17-year-old boyfriend, Marcel Cormier.

A few days after Cormier’s body was discovered in 
his father’s car on a dirt road in nearby Notre Dame, 
34-year-old Roger LeBlanc -  no relation to Marcia -  
disappeared after he apparently went hunting in the 
C a n ^  area.

No charges have been filed.

AUSTIN (AP) — The family of a singer who died 
in a 1987 flash flood just north of San Antonio will 
have to wan even longer before knowing how much, 
if any, it will collect from a jury award of more than 
$1 million.

Following a Texas Supreme Court decision last 
week that was unfavorable to San Antonio, which 
was sued in the ca.se, city officials appear poised to 
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court.

“ It’s my understanding that at this time, the city 
plans to ask the U.S. Supreme Court to hear the 
case,” said Sarah Duncan, a private attorney repre
senting San Antonio.

The city probably will ask the U.S. Supreme Court 
to void or reduce the jury award.

Sandra Rodriguez, whose stage name was Cassan
dra Rodriguez, was killed while driving through Five 
Points, just north of downtown San Antonio. Heavy 
rain caused an underground drainage culvert to over
flow, and her car was pulled into a culvert where she 
drowned.

HOUSTON (AP) — A former Federal Aviation 
Administration investigator says the agency retaliated 
against him after he continued a drug probe into a pilot 
who later died when his Learjet crashed into a moun
tain in New Mexico, according to a published report.

The pilot and six other people died in the crash 
about six months after the investigator was ordi^red 
by an FAA ofTicial to stop his investigation inuf alle
gations that the pilot was involved in illegal drug use 
and trafficking, the Houston Chronicle reported 
today. *
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Childress deputies cleared in shooting
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

CHILDRESS -  A irio of 
Childress County sh e riff’s 
deputies were cleared Monday 
by a grand jury following the 
fatal shooting of a man they 
were sent to pick up on an 
emergency detention order last 
Wednesday.

Cleared by the panel were 
Chief Deputy Kevin Overstreet, 
Deputy Larry Lacy and Deputy 
Barney Gilley who used deadly 
force to subdue martial arts 
expert Failua Owen Tipa, 39, as

he stabbed Gilley and Sheriff 
Reece Bowen duiing a con
frontation over the pickup.

Overstreet said today that 
Tipa, a mentally ill martial arts 
expert, left officers no choice 
except to shoot when Tipa 
begait to slash at C hildress 
Bowen and Gilley in the kitchen 
of Tipa’s Eighth Street home.

Law enforcement officers 
went to Tipa’s home with an 
order for em»*rgency detention 
at the request of Tipa’s wife, 
Edna, who told County Judge 
Dean Decker that she feared for 
her life. Tipa reportedly ceased

taking medication for schizo
phrenia ill liecember.

Officers tried to persuade 
Tipa to come with them to 
Wichita State Hospital for ucat- 
ment for his mental illness, said 
Deputy Kiann Overstreet last 
Wednesday. Instead, the tae 
kwon do expert pulled a dou
bled edged knife and stabbed 
Bowen and Gilley.

The deputies were cleared by 
the grand jury who heard a 
report by Texas Ranger Leo 
Hickman of Childress. Together 
the trio fired 16 shots at the 
Samoan native.

Bowen and Gilley required 
hospitalization. Bowen, who 
was released Saturday from St. 
Anthony’s Hospital, is ex|vcted 
to return to work in about two 
weeks and Gilley, who was dis
missed from Childress Regional 
Medical Center Thursday, in 
about 10 days, said Mr. Over- 
street.

Bowen continues to have 
weakness and shortness of 
breath dec to the puncture 
wounds in his lungs. Gilley still 
exivriences weakness, he s;iid.

The Wednesday incideni was 
the first time deadly force has

S ign  of spring

■ft.

The weather may be rather chilly for spring, but that doesn’t stop horses from taking care of their colts. 
At left, Robert Douglas, 2, and his sister, Chelsie, 3, watch as two-week-old colt White Crow nurses 
from his mother, Tituba, in the 1100 block of South Finley. The colt is part appaloosa and grey mare. 
The children’s parents are Hank and Heather Douglas. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Christopher: Syria ready for peace
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

CAIRO (AP) -  Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher said today Syna has provided 
Israel with details of the kind of peace it was 
willing to transact with the Jewish state.

“It’s more detailed than it was before,” he 
said on a flight from Jerusalem to final talks 
here on a Palestinian self-rule agreement due 
to be signed on Wednesday. He plans to 
return to the Middle East in mid-May:

Syria had promi.sed Israel peace for full 
withdrawal from the contested Golan 
Heights, but in two and a half years of on- 
again, off-again negotiations did not spell 
out what peace would mean.

Israel wants cultural and business ties and 
cross-border travel -  all signs of full recogni
tion -  with its old Arab adversary.

Christopher .said some details remained to 
be sketched out But, he said aboard his U.S. 
Air Force jet, “it’s more detailed than it was 
before.”

He said the negotiations being held 
through him were “ in'an exploratory stage” 
and “very considerable gaps remain.”

“ I don’t want to mislead you that the par
ties are close together,” he said, standing in 
his shirtsleeves in the back of the plane

were State Department correspondents arc 
seated.

Even so, Israel and Syria have begun lay
ing the groundwork for a total Israeli pullout 
from the Golan Heights as part of a peace 
treaty between the two longtime ftxrs.

They arc bargaining over the timing of a 
withdrawal, security arrangements and the 
uprtxiling of most if not all the 13,(XX) Jew
ish settlers, diplomatic officials revealed 
Monday night

Christopher brought Syrian President 
Hafez A ssy’s proposes to Lsrael on Sqnday.

Assad was responding to an Israeli pack
age, carried to D ^ascus by Christopher last 
Saturday, that offered a pha.sed, partial Israeli 
pullout from the territory that Lsrael capturerl 
in the 1967 Six Day War and annexed in 
1981.

The package did not meet As.sad’$ demand 
for total surrender of the land, which has 
served as a buffer protecting Israel from 
cross-border attacks. But Assad found 
enough in it that was promising to send 
Christopher to Jerusalem with a counter 
offer.

Christopher, without disclosing any of the 
contents, said, “It’s significant the parties arc 
now talking on a broad range, a conjprchcn- 
sive range, of issues. ”

An Israeli official, briefing American 
reporters under rules that .shielded his idenu- 
ty, went further. “ There were new details 
that had not been presented in the past,” he 
said.

He said Syria's [xisiiion on security, the 
Uming ol the pull back and on settlers couUI 
make withdrawal more palatable to the 
Israeli public, much of which is anxious 
about relinquishing the territory.

“We think this is an opening position, an 
opening gambit,” the official said.

He made it plain if Israel’s concerns are 
met, Syria could have all of the Golan 
Heights back. And he ruled mit Israel calling 
on the United States to send mnips to the 
area as peacekeepers, though requests for 
technology are likely.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
promised in his campaign not to “go down’’ 
from the Golan Heights. Once in oflice, 
though, he olfered Syria a partial pullout 
And in April he said he would not let the set 
tiers who live in the enclave stand m the way 
of peace.

Rabin goes to Cairo Uxlay to try to wrap 
up an agreement to begin Palestinian self 
mle in Jericho and Gaza. He will meet with 
Pl.O Chairman Yasser Arafat tonight, with a 
signing expected on Wednesday.

Report; Leading indicators up 0.7 percent in March
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
government’s chief forecasting 
gauge of future economic activ
ity hit an all-time high in March 
as it posted a healthy gain in 
line with economists' expecta
tions.

The Commerce Department 
said today the Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators advanced 
0.7 percent to I0I.2 -  the high
est figure since the government 
began keeping the index in 
1948. The index rebounded 
from a flat perform ance in 
February caused largely by 
severe winter weather.

Analysts said in advance of 
today’s report that a 0.7 percent 
gain would be fresh evidence 
the economy is expanding at a 
moderate pace this year »ntr its

growth spurt at the end of 1993.
The index has now risen in 

seven out of the last eight 
months. It was unchanged in 
February -  a revision from fig
ures a month ago that had 
showed a tiny 0.1 percent 
decline after a 0.4 percent rise 
in January.

Changes in the average work 
week, one of 11 components in 
the inidex, accounted for most of 
the shifts in the gauge this win
ter.

The department said the aver
age work week was sharply 
lower in February due an ice 
storm. Consequently, the 
rebound in March -  to a post- 
World War n high of 42.2 hours 
a week -  was greyer than nor
mal.

The government said nine of 
II indicators in the index rose 
in March, including the length 
of the average work week. ^

The other positive factors 
were rises in raw material 
prices, building permits and the 
backlog in factory orders for 
durable goods, a drop in claims 
for unemployment insurance, 
increased orders for consumer 
goods and for plant and equip
ment, improved consumer 
expectations and a larger money 
supply.

The only negatives were 
slower business delivery times 
and a drop in stock market 
prices.

Noting that much of the surge 
in March was due to a sharp 
recovery from February’s winter

woes, analysts said the economy 
docs not appear to be growing 
UK) rapidly.

“ It’s a nice, solid incrca.se,” 
said economist Robert Dcderick 
of the Northern Trust Co in 
Chicago. “ It’s further evidence 
that while we’re not growing at 
a pell-mell pace, the economy is 
pushing ahead in a very satis
factory manner.”

Martin Regalia of the U S. 
Chamber of Commerce .said, 
“The economy continues to hit 
on all cylinders. The economy 
is poised for solid growth in the 
months ahead.”

In advance of the report, ana
lysts said a 0.7 percent rise in 
the index would be in line with 
economic growth of about 3 
percent this year.

been used in Childress County 
office, Mr. Oversueet said.

He was relieved U) be cleared 
by the grand jury.
■ “You got people behind you. 

It certainly helps,” Mr. Over- 
succt said.

He and Lacy plan to see a 
counselor in Amarillo Thursday.

During the first three or four 
nights following the shrroting, 
Mr. Overstreet said he experi
enced difficulty sleeping, but as 
the days pass, his mind is 
becoming more settled.

“Time is the best healer,' he 
said.

Halliburton 
announces 
price hikes, 
layoffs, but 
no job cuts 
expected 
for Pampa
From staff and wire reports

Halliburton Co. has said it 
will raise prices and cut 1,200 
jobs this quarter in the wake 
of lower profits, driven down 
by its energy services biisi 
ness,

George Eggleston, logging 
and perforator .service manag 
er at the company’s Pampa 
facility, said he was unaware 
of any layoffs that would 
(Kcur liKally.

H alliburton em ploys 74 
people at the Pampa facility 
and about 2. ,̂0()() worldwide 
in its energy services division.

Jeff Chastain, a spokesman 
in Halliburton’s Dallas head
quarters, said the latest round 
of layoffs is another step in 
restructuring that involves 
support personnel in the ener
gy services division.

Most of the changes affect 
ing field personnel in that 
division took place in a 
broader restructuring  that 
began two years ago, Chas
tain said.

"There are a lot of actions 
to be rev iew ed ,” he said, 
adding that it was too early to 
discuss specifics of the latest 
staff reductions

The company on Monday 
reported first quarter profits 
of $17.8 million, or lb cents 
per share -  a .$ percent drop 
from the first quarter ol 1993, 
when H alliburton earned 
$18.8 million, or 18 cents per 
share. Revenues sank nearly 
12 percent, U) $1.38 billion 
from $1.56 billion in the year- 
ago period.

“ As we experienced contin
ued low levels of activ ity  
worldwide, occasioned by the 
lowest oil prices in over 20 
years in real term s, we are 
taking further actions to 
reduce our cost structure and 
improve financial p e rfo r
mance,” Thomas Cruikshank, 
H alliburton chairm an and 
chief executive officer, said 
in a written statement.

While the cu tbacks will 
help the company in the sec
ond half of the year, “ any 
benefits in the second quarter 
will be offset by the sever 
ance costs,” Cruikshank said.

The energy services busi
ness also will raise prices on 
some U.S. products and ser
vices in the current quarter, 
Cruikshank said.

In add ition , he said the 
company has “ a number of 
other programs under way to 
improve our efficiencies and 
to lower costs fu rth er.”  A 
company spokesman did not 
return a telephone call seek
ing more information.

D allas-based H alliburton 
provides a range of energy 
services and products, indus
trial and marine engineering 
and construction services, and 
property and casualty insur
ance services.
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Presbyterian C hurch, Borger.

Obituaries
CLINE A. EDMONDS

lU )RC»i R — Clinc A. iidmonds, 92. died Saturday, 
April to. Services will he at 4 p.m. on Wednes
day at the F irst F’rcsbytcrian Church with the Rev. 
Carnill Mart and the Rev. Henry Chisholm otriciat- 
iiig Ftiirial will Ik- m Highland F’ark CctiK'tery under 
(he direction of I cl lirown A Sons F-iineral Home ol 
Itorger

Mr I (Inionds was a native ot Quinlan and had 
iven a Hoige r fc sideiit lor 67 years. He was a pioneer 
in the oil and gas industry He arrived in Uorger in 

and w.is m charge ol (lull Oil's gas gaüiering, 
ineasiinng and contract negotiations in the Panhandle 
aiHl West lexas. He retired Irom the oil company m 
l‘>f/) alter 40 years of service and became a gas con
sultant. retiring once again in 19H6. fte was instru- 
incnial in forming two consulting groups currently 
tKiive in the F’anhamlle area.'He is credited with sev
eral major advances in measurement technology 
which were assigned to Gulf Oil.

Mr. 1-almonds was a member of the First I*resbytc- 
rian Chuah; the Isom Masonic laxlge #1242, where 
he received his 6.S year award; and the Panhandle 
Chapter of the rexas StKiety of F*rofession^ Engi
neers, of which he was a past president. H r was a 
licensed professional engineer. He attended schtMil in 
Fort Worth, the Kem|>er Military School, Cornell 
University and the University of OUahoma.

Mr. Iidmonds was preceded in death by his wife. 
Flora Love Fjclmonds, m 1987.

Survivors include a son, Thomas L. Edmonds of 
Borger; a daughter, A7irgiriia lx)vc TuriKr of Atlanta; 
three grandchildren, Stephanie Sullivan of Amarillo, 
Rex Tumer”of Atlanta and Catherine Pope of Talla
hassee, Fla.; and a great grandchild, Andrew Turner 
Pojie of Tallahas.sce.

i'he family will be at 210 Broadmoor in Borger.
I he family requests memorials be to the Hutchin

son County Museum, v^ich will be the recipient of 
Mr Edmonds' early oil field memorabilia and equip- 
menr. nr the Hospice of ihc FaiihandlcT

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported. 

MONDAY, May 2
City of Pampa water department reported theft of 

services at 317 Miami.
Taylor Mart. 600 B. Frederic, reported theft under

S20.
Barbara Janet Courville, 521 Montagu #5, reported 

criminal mischief.
Maurita Maree Mulanax, 1X13 N. Wells, reported 

thclt from a juvenile at 811 E. Albert.
Neel Sparks, 14.31) Williston, reported theft S20- 

S2(K). . '
IT I ESI) aV'. May 3

Michael l.ongo. 1020 Christine. rcjHiricd Inirglury 
ol a motor vehicle.

Hospital
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CORONADO Dismis.sals
HOSPITAL Pampa
Admis.si»ns Don Lynn Babcock

Pampa Lcisa Devonne Edmis-
Beverly S. Alexander ton
Athene Michelle Brew- Lc.slic Jo Hendrick and

cr baby boy
Irva L. Crou.se Laura Cay Jackson and
Lei.sa D. Edmiston baby boy
Russell David Hexi James Robert Stroup
Johnny Hutchison Bonnie C. Stuckey
Ruby Irene Isom Skfilytown
Cynthia Kay Neeley CIcsta Hayworth (cx-
Lindsey Nichole Sax- tended care)

our
Bonnie C. Stuckey SHAMROCK

(extended care) HOSPITAL
Canadian Admis-sions

Edward S. Brainard Shamrock
White Deer Christopher Herron

William N. Easter
Birth Dismissals

To Mr. and Mrs. Shamrock
Troyce Brewer of Pampa, Shirley Montgomery *
a boy. Noah Stice

Calendar of events
PAMPA TOASTMA.STERS

The F*ampa Toastmasters Club meets each Tuesday 
at 7;.3() p.m. at Hi-Land Church, IXih and Banks. 
Those interested in improving their public speaking 
skills arc invited to join the club.

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB
The Pampa Rotary Club will have Dr. Dawson Oir, 

of Pampa. as their program speaker Wednesday, at 
the Starlight R«H>m of the Coronado Inn. Orr, superin
tendent of the Pampa Independent School District, 
will bc-spcaking on Cinco dc Mayo and Mexico.

Fires
Ehe Pampa I ire IX'partmeni reported the following 

calls during the 24 hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
tixlay.

MONDAY, May 2
6:10 p.m. One unit and two firefighters responded 

to a gtxxl intent call at 640 N. Wells.

Sheriff's Office Accidents
Ihc Gray County Sheriff’s office re|x>rtcd no inci

dents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a m. today.

The Pampa Police Department reported no acci
dents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. today.

G o vern m en t looking a t c igarette  testing, labeling
interview Monday.WASHINGTON (AP) -  Federal 

officials arc gmwing concerned that 
the system for testing cigarette tar 
and nicotine may no longer reflect 
reality.

Cigarettes have carried ratings for 
years based on Federal Trade Com
mission-supervised testing. But 
changes in the way cigarettes arc 
made, and the fact that people may 
pull longer and harder on the low- 
Uir brands, have caused offictals to 
lake a new knik at the testing and 
laU'ling program.

Judith Wilkenfcld, assisUint direc
tor in the E'fC’s Division of Adver
tising Practices, said the commis
sion suifl IS “ItKiking at tiny number 
of a lternatives" and expects to 
report to the commission at some 
fxmit

"We have been aware that there 
arc limits in the testing method," 
said Wilkenleld "We know that 
coriMimers do not smoke in exactly 
the same manner as the machine."

" fhe (tar and nicotine) numbers 
have to have a u tilitarian  pur
pose. " she added in a telephone

Cigarclj; testing has been con
ducted ror many years, using
machines that puff at a steady rate 
and calculate the amount of tar and 
nicotine inhaled.

But over time cigarettes have 
changed, with new filters and the 
addition of tiny holes in the cigarette 
paper. These changes permit air to 
mix with the smoke the machines 
inhale, lowering the rating.

But people sometimes cover the 
holes in the paper with their fingers, 
and take longer and deeper puffs of 
the .so-called lighter cigarettes.

The-current concern is similar to a 
problem that occurred in the mid- 
1980s with a .special type of filter on 
Barclay cigarettes, Wilkenfcld 
recalled.

Grooves in the filter permitted air 
to mix with the smoke in the 
machine tests, reducing the tar and 
nicotine ratings. But people covered 
the grooves with their lips, getting a 
higher dose.

The Commi.ssion sued Brown & 
Williamson Co. and obtained an

World Bank to provide $1.2 billion for Israeli-PLO pact
WASHING! O N '(A P ) -  The 

World Bank is providing $1.2 bil
lion to improve roads, telecommu
nications. electricity  and other 
essential services in territory Israel 
IS turning over to Palcstinan self- 
rule.

The lending institution was to 
announce details of the three-year 
aid program today. It anticipates 
Wednesday's scheduled signing of 
an accord between Israel and the 
I^estinc Liberation Organization on 
security and political arrangements 
in the Gaza Strip and West Bank 
area around Jericho.

" I f  the peace process has any 
hope of success, the Palestinians 
need to see improvemenu in their 
living conditions very quickly," 
G ao Koch-Weser, World Bank vice-
president for the Middle East, said 
in aA interview MiMonday.

"W e can be moving within 
weeks," he said, adding that $370

million IS available for the first year, 
the rest solidly pledgal by interna
tional donors.

"The international community is 
betting that this program can jump- 
start the Palestinian economy over 
the next three years," Koch-Weser 
said„ “bringing social and economic 
bcncfiLs to a large pan of the Pales
tinian population."

Under the plan, about $200 per 
person in aid would flow into the 
Palestinian-ruled territories over the 
three-year term.

The initial three-year program 
was prepared by 33 World Bank 
experts, about 130 Palestinian 
experts and representatives of 40 
donor countries who have pledged a 
total of $2.4 billion over Óve yean 
for Palestinian state-building and 
rebuilding dilapidnied infrasuucture, 
Koch-Weaer said.

Funding and implementation of 
pra^ecu w il be athninisiered by the

»■

Pampa Rotárians to entertain groujs from Brazil
A group o f Rotary Imemattonal 

members from BrazU will be arriv
ing in Pampa today for an exchange 
visit with the Pampa Rotary Gub.

The Tive Brazilian Rotarians will 
be spending the night with host fam
ilies and then will attend the Pampa 
Rotary C lub 's noon meeting 
Wednesday at Coronado Inn.

The Brazilians who will be in 
Pampa are Wander Batista Da 
Costa, a medical specialist in cardi
ology; Nivia Da Fonseca Ferreira, a 
biochemist; Claudio Rodrigues 
Duarte, a Portuguese and English 
teacher; Sislene Machado Alves 
Vasconcelos. a school principal and 
English icachcr; and Marcia Mariu 
Silveira, owner ol a bookstore and u 
laundry.

Serving as host families for the

group are Lee Fraser, Jim Baker, 
Bob Williams, Nanette Moore and 
Jane Steele.

Da Costa and his wife, Monica, 
have two daughters.' He has been a 
member o f the Rotary Club of 
Formiga since 1983 and was pres
ident of his club in 1983-86. Mrs 
hobbies include soccer and bicy
cle rid ing . His w ife was 
exchange student to the Unite« 
States in 1973, living in Berwin. 
111., a suburb of Chicago. She is a 
civil engineer and owns her own' 
business.

Ferreira is a biochemist at a clini
cal laboratory 4n Caxambui She and 
her husband, G abriol, have two 
sons. Her husband is a civil ^engi
neer.
_ Duarte lives in Claudio City. He

and his wife, Maria Lucia, have 
three daughters arid two sons. Ho: 
leaches Portuguese and English at a 
school for children and aduhs.

Vasconcelos and her husband, 
Luiz Gustavo, have a son. Her hus
band is a Portuguese and linguistics 
professor at the University of Iiauna. 
Their hobbies include dancing, 
studying English, swimming and 
traveling. Her favorite pastime is 
studying American culture and lan- 
gui«e.

Silveira lives in Oliveira. She has 
a degree in business administration, 
which helps her in managing her 
bookstere^nd laundry businesses. 
Her hobbies include reading, stamp 
collecting and the cnvironmenL She 
has a special interest in flowers, 
horses and dogs.

Koslow goes on trial in murder-for-hire case
FORT WORTH (AP) -  As long as 

six weeks may be needed lu select a 
jury for the trial of Kristi Ko.slow in 
the 1992 slaying of her wealthy siejf“ 
mother, attorneys said.

The selection was scheduled to
begin today after attorneys got prclri 
al motions out of the way Moneby.

Prosecutors allege that Miss 
Koslow. then 17. orchestrated a 
murky murder-for-hire scheme in 
March 1992 to di.spose of her social
ly active parents.

Her stepmother, C!arcn Koslow, 40, 
was bludgeoned to death and her 
father. Jack Koslow, 50, was savage

ly beaten and slashed but survived.
Neither prosecutor Alan Levy nor 

Tim Evans, Miss Koslow's lawyer, 
Ti^uld comment on the case Monday.

Levy has said that he plans to seek 
the death penalty, despite the fact 
Miss Koslow has no previous crimi
nal history.

Cameras were barred from the 
courtroom Monday after attorneys 
expressed concern that the media 
spotlight on the case could make an 
impartial jury dilTicult to select

One of the assailants. Jeff Dilling
ham. spumed a pica bargain and was 
convicted of capital murder last year

by a jury that assessed him Ihe death 
penalty.

After the verdict, co-defendant 
Brian Salter pleaded guilty in 
exchange for a life sentence and an 
agreement to testify against Miss 
Koslow. -. ,.,-..1, .__

Fvans has sard Dillingham and 
Salter are trying to use Miss Koslow 
as a scapegoat.

Miss Koslow told police after the 
savage slaying that she had asked 
Sailer and his friend to kill her puT'̂  
ents, but said she did not expect 
that they woul<^actually go thixmj{h 
with it w.........  I I. liter....

Hats off to Mom!
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A group of mothers and daughters from BrianArood Church gather for an early Moth
er's Day brunch Saturday at the Pampa Country Club. The  theme was "Hats Off to 
Mom," with Wanda Tignett narrating the show on the various styles of hats which 
were worn, some handed down from generation to generation, others being favorite 
hats of the women. From left are Gladys Stewart, Sharon and Leslie Ward, Renel 
and Tish Hadley, Norma and Charity Godwin, Janet and Lynsee Hancock, and Jan
ice and Deah Chriestenson. As a follow-up, they all were to wear the same hats to 
church on Sunday. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

agreement to stop advertising the' 
low ratings on the brand, Wilkenfcld 
recalled.

FTC concern over whether the 
ratings on light cigarettes actually 
reflect the tar and nicotine inhaled 
by people was first reported by The 
New York Times.

Cigarettes that arc labeled low in 
tar and nicotine now account for 60 
percent of cigarettes sold in this 
country.

The federal government blames 
400,(XX) deaths a year on smoking, 
but cigarette makers deny there is 
proof cigarettes cause lung cancer, 
heart disease or other ailments for 
which smoking has been blamed.

At hearings last month before a 
House Energy and Commerce sub
committee, the heads of the nation's 
seven largest tobacco companies 
denied accusations that they manip
ulate the amount of nicotine in 
cigarettes and also denied that nico
tine is addicuve.

The Food and Drug Administra
tion IS considering whether to regu
late cigarettes. .

C ity  bríefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, tfi5-A2yi. Adv.
HOUSES CLEANED, reason

able rales. 665-3270, 669-9437. 
Adv.

ANNUAL CITY Wide Rabies 
Clinic, May 6, 7, and 9. Rabies and 
other vaccinations given at reduced 
prices. Dogs and caLs, Friday, Satur
day and Monday. Given at all 4 
Pampa Veterinary Offices. It's the 
law!! Adv.

GREAT NEWS: "Days of Our. 
Lives" Lunch begins Monday, May 
2nd at the Coronado Inn. Watch 
your favorite soap while you enjoy 
soup, salad and sandwich buffet. 
S4.95, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Adv.

BRING THIS ad to Bette's for 
25% o ff ... any sleepwear. Great for 
Mom’s Day! 708 N. Hobart Adv.

REMEMBER YOUR Mom with 
a silk flower bouquet from Rolan- 
da's Silk Flowers & Gifts. Adv.

PEGGY DICKEY’S New Prints 
ju.st arrived at All Its Charm, 109 W.

C IR C LE W Boot and Shoe 
repair is now open at 116 W. Foster. 
Adv.

HELEN WILL have the jewelry 
at Song's Salon. 1415 N. Banks, 
Wednesday, May 4. Gifts for Mom! 
Adv.

2 SPACES for sale, Fairview 
Cemetery. Row 5, Place 38 and 39, 
Block M. Contact 669-7800. Adv.

FENCE REPAIR, Joe Johnson, 
665-3368,669-9232. Adv,

WENDY W INBORN, now at 
Hair Junction, 2135 N. Hobart. 665- 
2233. Adv.

EA G LE RADIATOR Shop, 
open for business, 316 W. Foster, 
669-6321. Adv.

MOM N Me has lots of unique 
gifts for Mom on her day. Come in 
to see what's new at 318 E. Foster, 
Wednesday-Saturday. noon-3:30, 
665-7132. Adv. ‘ -------

COME TO Celebrations for all 
your Mothers Day gifts! Candy bou
quets, gourmet food baskets, stuffed 
balloons, potpourri baskets, wind 
chimes. Next to Watsons Feed & 
Garden. 66S-3KX). Adv.

KIWANIS CHILDREN Miracle 
Network Carnival ' downtown 
Pampa, this Saturday. Adv.

NURSES DAY is Friday. May 6. 
We have a great selection of giRs 
for that special nurse! Celebrations, 
66S-3l(X). Wc deliver. Adv. -
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newly organized Palestinian Eco
nomic Council for [development and 
Reconstruction and .some U.N. and 
private agencies which already oper
ate in the Israeli-occupied ter/ito~ 
ries. . ______ _ _ . — I.

Of the $1.2 billion total, S300 mil
lion will support private sector 
investments in telecommunications, 
housing, agriculture and industry.

Ihiblic sector investmenu in trans
portation, water and sewage, electric 
power, iflunicipai services, educa
tion and health will total $SXX) mil
lion.

The la>gest donor, the European 
Union, has promised $6(X) million, 
one-quwter of the total pledged as a 
resuh of the O a. 1 .1993 conference 
on Palestinian aid in Washington.

Other major donors are the United 
Slates $300 million, Japan $200 mil
lion. Norway $130 million, Saudi 
Arabia $100 million, Italy $W mil
lion and Im ei $73 million.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, a 40 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms, other
wise mostly cloudy with a low in 
the mid 40s and south to southeast 
winds 5,10 15 itiph. Wednesday, 
cloudy in the early morning, 
becoming mostly' sunny by noon 
with.ahigh in the upper 20s. Winds 
will become northwest 5 to 15 mph 
jnihe moining, then vaitaBte tifrdef 
10 mph in the afternoon. Monday's 
high was 32; this morning's low 
was 44; 0.01 inches of precipitaiien 
was received in the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

mostly cloudy with a chance of 
ihundersionns. Lows from mid 40s 
to a ro u n d ^ . Wednesday, cloudy th
the morning, then becoming partly 

. Hiicloudy in the afternoon. mglM in 
ijiid to ivper 70s. Wedneaday night, 
mostly cloudy. Lows around'^SO. 
Spath Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy whh a duatce ofadtovfhrs or 
ihundetstonns. Areas of fog form- 
inf toward morning. Lows in low to

mid 50s. Wednesday, morning 
clouds and fog, then becoming part
ly cloudy. Highs around 80. 
Wednesday night, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in mid 5(h.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of rain or 
thunderstorms northwest half, a 

"slighi chance Of riiiii in the sotiih- 
cast half. Lows 32 to 60. Wednes
day-and Wednesday night.-bccoro-- 
ing partly cloudy west. Mostly 

"cToudV'elscwlrere. A 'chance BT’ 
thunderstorms (ueawide. Highs 74 
to 82. Lows 56 to 64. ■

South Texas -  Hill^Couniry nnd 
South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with widely scatteied thun
derstorm s. Lows in the 60s. 
Wednesday, cloudy in the morning, 
becoming pahly cloudy in the after- 

DooiFwith scatieied «hewers and 
nunderstoiTiiY. Highs iir the 80s. 
Wednesday night, becoming cloudy.

; Lows iu the 60s. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, cloudy. Lqws from 60s 
inland to 70s coast. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy in. the morning 
becoming partly cloudy in (he after
noon. H ^  from nenr 90 inland tp 
80s oonsL Wednesday night, mo«ly

cloudy. Lows from 60s inland to 
70s coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight, cloudy. Lows 
from near 70 inland to 7(js coast. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
from near %  inland tP 80s coast. 
Wednesday night, mostly cloudy. 
Lows from near '70 inland to 7()s 
coast.

BORDER STATES 
_-Ncw_ M exico -  Ton igh t, 
Wednc.sday and Wednesday night, 
Bitew afternoon and ev ca rtn g l^ -  
derstorms east. Otherwise mostly 
fair skies with warm daytime tem
peratures. Lows both nighu upper 
20s to low 40s m o u n u in s  aad  
northwest, 40s to mid 50s else
where. Highs Wednesday 60s to 
mid 70s mountains and northwest 
with mid 70s to near 90 east and 
south.

CMtlahoma -  Toidght, cloudy with 
a chance of showers and thunder
storm s mainly w est and south. 
Lows in low to mid 30i. 
day. mostly clmdy w ittA d  
showers m d thunderstorms mainly 
south. Highs in mid 60s to low 70s. 
Wednesday night, pnrtly cloudy. 
Lows mid 40s to low 30s.
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U.S. signals more interest in military option on Haiti
THE PAMPA NEWS— TUMday, May 3 .1S«4 —  3

WASHINGTON (AP) — Admin
istration officials are hinting at the 
possibility of using military action 
to restoie democracy in Haiti.

For the record, the officials on 
Monday reiterated the longstanding 
position of refusing to close the door 
on use of military force.

“1 will say only that we don’t find 
it useful to rule out any option.” 
said White House press secretary 
Dee Dee Myers.
‘ "The administration has neither 

ruled in nor out this particular 
option," deputy State Department 
spokeswoman Christine Shelly said.

But congressional backing for a 
Inilitary initiative has been increas-

ing and The Washington Post report
ed in today 's editions that the 
administration is considering a plan 
to send armed military trainers to 
Haiti.

The Post also reported that the 
former special envoy to Haiti, 
Lawrence PezzuUo, wrote Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher seveial 
days before he stepped down, warn
ing of the deteriorating situation 
with Haiti.

“ 1 wanted to express my grave 
concern that we are heading down a 
path toward unilateral military inter
vention in Haiti," he wrote in the 
letter dated April 28. "That would 
be a grave mistake.

"We have abandoned the negoti- 
.ating track," he continued. "We 
have unw ittingly taken on full 
responsibility for Haiti’s future."

Parts of the letter were read to the 
Post and Pezzullo confirmed the 
contents, the paper said.

It remains unclear whether signs 
of increased administration attention 
to the military .option mark a turning 
point or whether they are merely 
intended to scare Haiti’s generals 
into surrendering power.

In any case, the focus this week is 
on the United Nations, where the 
administration is pushing for light
ened international sanctions against 
Haiti.

According to some analysts, if 
tightened sanctions fail to dislodge 
the Haitian leaders, military force 
may be the only way spare the 
Haitian people a humanitarian night
mare even more severe than the one 
they are experiencing now.

The Haiti stalemate is costing 
President Clinton support among a 
key constituency, black Americans. 
But administration officials say they 
are as unhappy with the status quo 
as anybody.

‘We are not alone in being frus
trated, irritated and furious about 
what has been going on in Haiti," 
U.S. ambassador Madeleine 
Albright said last week.

U.N. peacekeepers stranded by Serbs near Gorazde
By SRECKO LATAL 
Associated Press Writer

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) — Bosnian Serbs prevented 
160 British peacekeepers from 
reaching the eastern town of 
Gorazde today and strengthening the 
U.N. contingent in the Muslim 
enclave.

The blockade reflected mounting 
tensions between the Serbs and U.N. 
troops, and the increasing willing
ness of Serbs to challenge the 
peacekeepers.

In a series of recent skirmishes, 
Bosnian Serb forces have Tired on 
U.N. troops. Danish tanks and Serb 
forces exchanged Tire near Tuzla late 
Friday in a battle that the Serbs said 
killed nine civilians.

The Serbs "reiterated charges that 
the peacekeepers had joined the 
fighting on the side of government 
troops, a claim the United Nations

has denied.
French and Ukrainian reinforce

ments arrived in Gorazde on Mon
day. But the 160 British soldiers, 
sent to strengthen a total U.N. force 
of about 5(X), still were stuck in 
Rogatica, some 25 miles to the 
north, said U.N. spokesman Cmdr. 
Eric Chaperon.

Negotiations were under way for 
the release of the 51-vehicle convoy. 
Chaperon said in Sarajevo. “They 
can’t return for the moment. They 
are stuck.”

Asked if they were hostages, he 
said: “We have never used the word 
‘hostages.’ We’re not going to use it 
today.”

The British convoy has been at 
Rogatica since 2:30 a.m. Sunday. It 
had been blocked previously for 
several days at a Serb checkpoint 
just outside Sarajevo, about 35 miles 
to the west.

The chief U.N. diplomat for for-

Commission passes lake plan
During Monday’s meeting of the 

Gray County Com m issioner’s 
Court, commissioners voted to join 
other entities in a plan to help save 
Lake McGellan.

In a unanimous vote, commis
sioners decided to join the U.S. For
est Service and the Lake McClellan 
Improvement Corporation in build
ing a structure designed to keep silt 
out of the lake.

Their action on the matter ends 
years of debate and study of the 
problem that has threatened to crip
ple the lake and destroy a popular 
recreation area, according to County 
Judge Carl Kennedy.

Commissioner Gerald Wright, 
who represents the precinct in which 
Lake McClellan sits, was the major 
force behind efforts to improve the 
area, Kennedy said.

Approximately $170,000 to 
$180,(XX) has already been budgeted 
for die silt-control project but more 
would be needed to finish the pro
ject, said Kennedy.

c i h i E i v t j x  a
Coronado Shopping Center

Cops t  Robbersons (PO) 1
|Gro«dy (PO-13) 1
Mighty Ducks 2 (PO) 1

|Ths Paper (R) 1
1 Open Every Night • Call 1

66 5-7 14 1

CUSTO M ER S
Due to manufacturer shipping 
problem s the A ccesso ry 
Tables and Hall Tree for $ 19.99 
each on page 11 of this week's 
circular will not be available

We regret any inconvenience 
to our customers

Pooh's
^5^

Love, Your 
Sweetie

W l o  L o w  W :

Mother's Day Is May 8'^

ANNIVERSARY
RINGS

starting At
$ - j  ^  9 9 5

MARQUISE 
DIAMOND BAND

Starting At
$ 9 9 9 9 5

^  DIAMOND
EARRINGS.... 30°^° OFF

G O L D  C H A I N S .............................................5 0 '  O ff
SEIKO & PULSAR

: W A T C H E S .................... 3 0 '  O ff

: D IA M O N D  R IN G S .................  .........3 0 '  O ff

;111 N. Cuyler
RHEAMS DIAMOND 

SHOP
665-2831

mer Yugoslavia, Yasushi Akashi, 
met government leaders in Sarajevo 
today and later was to see Serb lead
ers at their headquarters in nearby 
Pale, where he was expected to dis
cuss the Rogatica impasse.

Chaperon said the situation was 
“ generally calm ” inside the 
Gorazde pocket, which came under 
Serb attack for three weeks before 
most Serbs were forced to withdraw.

In two air strikes last month, U.S.. 
fighter jets under NATO’s wing 
bombed Serb positions around the 
U.N.-declared “ safe area” at the 
request of U.N. commanders on the 
ground.

NATO ultimatums forced the 
besieging Serbs to pull back heavy 
weapons 12.4 miles from Sarajevo 
in February and from Gorazde a 
week ago. but compliance has not 
been complete.

NATO also demanded that Serbs 
withdraw all troops at least 1.9 miles

from the center of Gorazde.. But 
U.N. spokesmen said Monday that 
the Serbs have about 100 soldiers 
“ remusiered and reclassified” as 
police within the zone in violation of 
the NATO ultimatum.

Akashi was also expected to talk 
with both sides about a total cessa
tion of hostilities, but chances for a 
cease-fire were dim.

Bosnian radio claimed a build-up 
of Serb tanks and transport vehicles 
continued Monday around the Serb- 
held town of Breko in northeast 
Bosnia, where both Serb and Bosni
an media had reported heavy 
shelling.

It said there were indications that 
Serb military preparations for an 
offensive were not yet complete.

Hinting that the area may soon 
flare with heavy fighting, Bosnian 
President Alija Izetbegovic visited 
his army’s front lines there on Mon
day along with his military com-

Rich districts could lose 
state funds under plan

AUSTIN (AP) — A special team 
of senators is wrestling with a cqurt 
order to equitably fund school con
struction.

Under one idea looked at Mon
day, Texas’ wealthiest school dis
tricts would lose the only state 
funding they get, and the money 
would be used to help poorer dis
tricts build classrooms.

Senate Education Committee 
Chairman Bill Ratliff, R-Mount 
Pleasant, mentioned the possibility 
of taking $65.4 million in Available 
School Fund money away from the 
richest school districts at a meeting 
of a special Seruitc panel on school 
construction needs.

Ratliff said he’s not pushing the 
idea. But it’s one of the options 
being explored by a team of sena
tors in the wake of a court order to 
come up with an equitable way to 
pay for school construction.

The approximately $1.2 billion 
Available School Fund, which 
comes from earnings on the state 
school trust fund and motor fuels 
revenue, is not distributed under 
standard formulas that lake into 
account schools’ local property 
wealth.

It instead is sent out on a per-stu- 
dcni basis, with each school district 
getting about $335 a pupil.

So $65.4 million of the money 
goes to the school districts that arc 
richest in property wealth, most of 
which get no other stale money. 
The $15.6 billion-a-year school 
system is split about 4^55 between 
Slate aid and local property tax 
funds.

Ratliff noted that State District 
Judge F. Scott McCown, who over
sees the Ipng-running court battle 
over school funding, has mentioned 
the Available School Fund money 
sent to wealthy districts as a "di.se- 
quali/ing" use of state funds.

McCown nevertheless upheld the 
slate's latest school funding reform 
effort, which requires the richest 
school di.siricts to .share some local 
property wealth.

But the judge also said the stale 
has more work to do. He said law
makers must come up with a way 
to equitably fund sch(x>l construc
tion by Sept. 1, 1995, or he will 
order a halt to issuance of new 
school bonds.

In the pa.st, McCown said, fund
ing for construction has come 
“almost solely from Ux;al lax dol
lars and almost solely from borrow
ing.” The Texas Education Agency 
estimates that .schixil dLstricts have 
at least $2 billion in school facility 
needs.

Reggie Blackman,-a representa
tive of the U.S. Forest Service who 
addressed the commissioners on 
Monday, said he was confident that 
additional money would be allocated 
but only if work on the lake went 
forward soon.

Any cost to the county would 
be re im b u rse d , acco rd in g  to 
Kennedy.

In other business, the commission 
drew the names of three people in an 
effort to Till a vacancy on the Salary 
Grievance Committee. The first per
son whose name was drawn will be 
asked to serve on the committee, if 
they turn down the appointment, the 
second person would be asked. If 
that person declAies, the third person 
would be asked to serve.

The next meeting of the Gray 
County Commissioner’s Court will 
be May 16, in the County Court
house.

The WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM in Pampa 
has opened four more rooiiis on the second floor 
of the museum, 116 S. Cuyler. These rooms were 

the apartment of our co-founder, M.K. Brown, 
from the mid 1920s through 1937. We invite you 

to see this renovation and visit the entire museum 
Tuesday - Sunday, 1:00-4:00, closed Monday.

Elevator accessible. No fees.

Available For IRA's...
T The President’s 

Choice Annuity 
^  Guaranteed Safe!

$ M onth ly  Incom e O ption  Available 
For Your FREE In fo rm atio n  P ack e t Call:

Lonnie Johnson-Norman Knox 

665-6165 or 1 (800) 765-6165
f .

k*lnrludrt first-year base of 6.25% plus first year lamus rale of I 00% KlfeelUr Annual 
Yield 7.25%. Minimum guaranteed rate 4.50%. IKS penally iiiiiy apply on IneiHue ireelved 
bcidre age SO*". l*olley form «A AI03 Q ff,„gC olu iiib is UnlTcrHl Life Inrartoct Company

FH fiN K 'S  F W D S
DR. PEPPER, 
CDCA-GOLA, 7-UP

6 Pack 12 Oz.^1Cans mk w

STEAK

STRAWBERRIES
Qt.

SHURffNE 
SUGAR

4 Lb. Bag

SHURffNE 
ICE
CREAM

1 /2  Gal. Sq. Ctn.

BAKERY SPECIALS
BDTTEB S EG6 BOLL i2ct 149 ’1.19
ANGEL FOOO CAKE Everyday Low Price.... ........
3 CT. FILLER HORNS Reg 139 ’1.19
FBENCN BBEAB Reg S9 2 f«.’1.90

PAMPA’S HOMEOWNED
Prices Effective 

Through 
May 8,1994 FRANK’S

Now Open Until 9:00 P.M.

401 N. Ballard 665-5453 
300 E. Brown 665-5451 

Pampa, Texas
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Viewpoints

©fie ̂ ampa ̂ eios An abundance o f prodigal sons
EV ER  STRIVIN G FO R  TH E  TO P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begio With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote aixf preserve their own 
freedom ar>d encourage others to see Ks blessir>gs. Only when 
man urnferstands freedom artd is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ar>d‘not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life arxf property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, rro less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0  Hollis 
Managing Ednor

Opinion

Crime bill provision 
harms death penalty

A nasty little provision tucked away in the crime bill that 
passed the U.S. House of Representatives late last month poses 
the potential to gut the death penalty as we know it.

The dubiously nanted “Racial Justice Act" would confer any
thing but justice on any race, creed or color. The brainstorm of 
the House's left wing, it would allow convicts senteiKed to death 
to claim racial bias in their sentencing if they can show ‘‘statisti
cally significant" patterns of such bias in similar cases to their 
own in the same court. This statistical approach presumably 
would rely on nothing more than the incidence of death sentences 
meted out to convicts of different races. If. for example, a higher 
percentage of blacks convicted of First-degree murder ended up 
with death sentences than, say, whites convicted of the same 
crime, racial bias could be inferred for yet other black convicts. 
Under the act as written into the House bill, prosecutors would 
then have to prove that a particular death sentence was not influ
enced by race.

Under present law, as interpreted by a 1987 U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling, a convict claiming his death sentence was influ
enced by his race would have to show the court specific instances 
of bias that affected his case -  not just bias against those of his 
color in general. That is the only sensible approach.

The proposed new law, for one thing, wrongly presumes de 
facto racism if racial groups are sentenced to death in different 
proportions. In fact, it might turn out that any two first-degree 
murder convicts, who might happen to be of different races, com
mitted their crimes very differently. Viciousness and other aggra
vating factors that by law warrant a death penalty can be present 
in one case and not the other.

More fundamentally, where is the justice in letting a coldblood
ed killer, regardless of race, out of a deserved date with death 
simply because others may have been discriminated against by 
the same system? It defies i^ason. Why slop there? Why not 
apply such illogic to imprisonment as well? Don't .some pri.sons 
house statistically disproportionate shares of one race or another?

This measure still must be reconciled with the U.S. Senate's 
crime bill, which contains no such provision. If this miscarriage 
of justice isn't scotched at that point, many well-deserved death 
sentences may be blunted as prosecutors are faced with the 
impossible task of disproving broad-based, systemic bias ~ irre
spective of whether there was any in the case before them.

The Racial Justice Act will bring justice to no race. While pur
porting to correct disproportionate sentencing of racial minorities. 
It will in fact be a slap in the face especially to the many people 
of color who -  disproportionately -  fall victim to violent crime in 
America.
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may actually raise 
the risk of cancer 

rather than lower it.
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now on. 1 sympathize with his sorrows, and 1 hope 
he succeeds.

But there is something awfully tiresome about 
the attention given to any prominent person who 
sets out to salvage his or her life from the wreckage 
of boo/c, cocaine, gambling or some other vice. 
Living a life of unobtrusive decency will not get a 
celebrity time on the evening news or space in a 
national magazine, but emerging chastened and 
clear-eyed from a rehab clinic will do it every time.

The news media play host to an endless parade 
of such people. Lawrence Kudlow, who served as 
chief economist in Ronald Reagan's budget office, 
was the subject of a huge article a few weeks ago 
in The New York Times -  not because he had quit a 
lucrative job at the Wall Street firm Bear Steams to 
become an editor at National Review, but because 
he had admitted getting treatment for drug and 
alcohol abuse. Most peo^e probably had forgotten 
Eddie Fisher existed until he publicly discussed his 
stay at the Beuy Ford Center.

I don’t blame the celebrities who decide to give 
up their destructive ways. They deserve support 
and encouragement, and they are certainly to be

destructive ways. The blame lies with the rest of 
us. who seem far too eager to leap up and salute 
anyone with a recognizable name who manages to 
crawl out of the gutter, while ignoring those who 
managed to avoid falling into it in the first place.

The story of the prodigal son is an ancient one 
that we never ij^e of hearing in some form or 
another, but I have never understood its appeal. My 
sympathies have always been with the son who 
stayed with his father and wprkcd conscientiously 
-  not the one who took his inheritance, squandered 
it all in what the Bible calls “loose living" and then 
came slinking back rather than go hungry. It was 
the latter, though, who was given a party and show
ered with gifts.

Most people, faced with the option of starving, 
would turn away from gross iniquity. Where’s the 
merit in that? The real virture is turning away with
out First enjoying a lengthy immersion.

But, apparently, most of us don’t see it that way. 
Someone who has never indulged in boQze is a 
dweeb; someone who manages to drink in perfect 
moderation is uninteresting; but someone who 
swears off the sauce after years of scandalous indul-
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kids). You don’t blame someone for contracting an 
illness, do you?

But the disease model holds only on the debit 
side. We still insLsi on seeing nobility in the effort 
to conquer addiction -  even though we don't heap 
praise on people who check into the hospital to get 
treated for, say, pneumonia. And people who gel 
lxt;aicd for pneumonia don't expect merit badges.

There is a danger in being too harsh on people 
who self-destruct, but there is also a danger in not 
being harsh enough. By investing reformed drunks 
and drug addicts with an aura of romance, we mini
mize the seriousness of their folly while short
changing those upright souls who never reformed 
because they never went astray. Virtue is supposed 
to be its own reward, but a greater appreciation of 
virtue might generate more of it.

That would be welcome. Modem American soci
ety is in no danger of reverting to self-righteous 
moralism. It suffers instead from an overabundance 
of harmful behavior, which all the rehab clinics in 
the world can’t overcome. Il*s good, when you’ve 
wrecked your life, to do your best to change. But 
it’s far. far better not to wreck it in the First place.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Tuesday, May 3, the 
123rd day of 1994. There are 242 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On May 3, 1802, Washington, 
D.C., was incorporated as a city, 
with the mayor appointed by the 
president, and the council elect^  by 
property owners.

On this date:
In 1654, a bridge in Rowley, 

Mass., was permitted to charge a toll 
for animals, while people crossed 
for free. ^

In 1916, Irish nationalist Padraic 
Pearse and two others were execut
ed by the British for their roles in 
the ^ t e r  Rising.

In 1921, West Virginia imposed 
the First state sales tax.

In 1933, Nellie T, Ross became 
the First female director of the U.S. 
Mint.

In 1937, Margaret Mitchell won a 
Pulitzer Prize for her novel. Gone 
With the Wind.

In 1944, during World War II, 
U.S. rationing of most grades of 
meats ended.

Don^t alienate the Russians
Somebody in the Clinton administration must be 

trying to scuttle relations between the United States 
and Russia. I don't know who they are, but either 
they are deliberately trying to queer relations 
between our countries or they’re so darn stupid 
they ought to be flipping hamburgers instead of 
making foreign policy.

Bombing the Serbs without consulting the Rus
sians embarrassed President Boris Yeltsin. He calls 
President Clinton and raises hell. OK, Clinton says, 
we’ll talk. They hang up. We bomb the Serbs 
again. Clinton embarrasses Yeltsin again. The Rus
sians are getting pretty sick of being treated like a 
Third World country. I don’t blame them.

Let me spell it out. The Balkans and what hap
pens there mean as much to our national interest as 
a cow breaking wind in a Nebraska pasture. It’s an 
ethnic civil war in a nonstratcgic region that has a 
history of ethnic conflict. If they signed a peace 
agreement tomorrow, it wouldn’t last. And whether 
they are at peace or at war, it doesn't affect us.

Now I’m talking real national interests here, not 
sentimental blubbering about TV pictures of people 
being hurt In case you haven't heard, there are 14 
or so little wars going on right now. You can’t 
make national policy based on which war makes 
the 6 o’clock news.

But in contrast to the Balkans, Russia is very

important to us. You can believe that nonsense 
about Russia being on its economic backside, if 
you want, but it’s still a major power. You don’t 
have to resurrect communism to have a new Cold 
War. You can have one with Russia. Russia is still 
armed to the teeth and could cause us and lots of 
other people bad trouble anytime it wants to.

We don’t need that, and the No. I foreign policy 
goal of a rational American adminisuaiion should 
be to make sure it does not happen. For one thing, 
we can’t afford it, being for all practical purposes 
busied in the pockeibook ourselves. For another, 
working together, the United States and Russia can 
solve a lot of problems.

I believe, despite their current problems, the Rus
sians want to work with us, but they are not going 
to keep accepting what amounts to insults from the 
Clinton administration. Either we start treating 
them like a real partner or they’re going to tell us to 
stick it in our ear.

It could be that’s just what the military-industrial 
complex and the linkers -  the only people who 
proFit from war and conflict -  want. It could be

they want to sabotage relations, and I don’t know 
of any beuer way to do that than to put NATO into 
the Balkan war against the Serbs, with whom the 
Russians have old and emotional lies. I don’t know 
of a better way to sabotage Boris Yeltsin than to 
publicly embarrass him, not once but twice within 
a week.

Qinlon really doesn’t have a foreign policy. He 
apparently thinks he can handle that the same way 
he handles domestic issues; with hot air. He has his 
secretary of state saying one thing and the defense 
secretary saying another, while his United Nations 
ambassador, who is a flake, runs around the world 
lecturing national leaders. At the same time one 
group of Clintoniies is messing up Europe, another 
groiq) is trying to start a trade war in the PaciFic.

In the meantime, Clinton acts like he’s still cam
paigning. He pursues photo opportunities and 
makes campaign speeches about his health care 
plan, which Congress has already rejected.

Somebody ought to tell the guy he won the el6c- 
lion and suggest that he start acting like a presi
dent. Somebody ought to suggest that he glance at 
the Constitution so he’H know his duty is not to run 
local police departments or pass out condoms or 
create medical bureaucracies or run local school 
boards. His primary duty is to enforce the law and 
conduct foreign policy. >

Time for Clinton to face the facts
Until recently it seemed possible that President 

Clinton could go on grandstanding around the coun
try, explaining his health care plan to admiring 
schoolchildren and leave the messy, intractable 
problems of the rest of the world to the ridiculous 
old Polonius who serves as his secretary of state. It 
wasn’t much of a foreign policy, but with nuclear 
war no longer a danger, the remaining risks abroad 
seemed relatively trivial. Clinton could afford to 
devote himself to becoming known to history as “the 
president who gave America universal health care" 
-  the kind of glory every liberal longs for.

Unfortunately, the world seems unwilling to wait 
for Ginton’s apotheosis. The situation in Bosnia is 
so miserable that, as former Secretary of State 
Eagleburg^r observed on Face the Nation: “It 
cotddn’t be w o t k  if we had plaimed i t ” l\ivo U.S. 
Fighter planes -  in their capacity as part of NATO’s 
air arm, and at the request of a Britirii general who 
takes his orders from U.N. Secretary General 
Bouiroe Boutros Ghali -  tried to drop four bombs on 
Serbian positions. One never detached from the 
wing, and two failed to explode on landing. The 
SertM promptly shot down another NATO Fi|^ier. 
By the gnee of God, the pilot was British rather 
than American.

Now Clinton -  or Secretary Christopher, or 
George Stephanopolous, or aom^xxly -  must decide 
whether this c o u ^  (through the U>1.) will launch

William A. 
Rusher

more and heavier “surgical” air strikes against the 
Serbs, or stand around and watch the situation disin
tegrate fuither, or pull out of Bosnia and admit what 
any child of 3 could have told them; that there is no 
American “vital interest" there.

A correspondent on another talk show was 
reduced to suggesting that, while there may have 
been no American “vital interest” in Bosnia at the 
outset, out prestige is.so deeply committed there 
now that it has given rise to one. But just how many 
American lives are an “acceptable" price lo pay to 
demonstrate that Mr. Clinton is a man of his word?

As if all this weren’t enough, a powerful liberal 
congressman, Wisconsin Democrat David Obey, 
chaimtan of the H$use Appropriations Committee, 
recently called on the administration to launch a 
fioll-sciite invasion of Haiti, to get rid of “that use- 
leaa, tick, poor excuse for a government” and jail iu

military leaders. Apparently there is just no end to 
the number of wars, mini-wars and “police actions” 
many liberals arc eager to push this country into. Yet 
most of these armchair generals spent the entire 
Cold War trying to reach a better “mutual under
standing” with the Communists.

Never mind. Forget that there arc U.S. soldiers 
stationed in Kosovo and Macedonia, as “trip wirc.s” 
for deeper involvements there. Forget the ugly trade 
war that is looming with Japan. Forget that Russia is 
moving ever more deeply, and more independendy« 
into the Balkan mess, llicre is one foreign policy 
crisis that overshadows all the others pul together -  
one that will soon focus Ginton’s mind wonderfully, 
and force health care right off the front page.

North Korea now has one nuclear bomb, possibly 
two. Far worse, it must soon replace the plutonium 
in its power reactors, and (hb can then be used to set 
up an assembly line for nuclear bombs -  perhaps 30 
or 40 a year, which Kim Il-sung can then x ll to Iran, 
Iraq, Libya and Syria, or use himself on South 
Korea or Japan.

Kim recently allowed international inspectors lim
ited accesf to seven nuclear sites, but lefused-any 
access whatever lo two other “suspect sites." Defense 
Secretary Perry has said that if the Nonh Koreans do 
not yield on the inspection issue within six months, 
U.S. policy will change from carrots to sticks.

When and if it does, war will loom. Stay tuned.
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I Mandela's supporters celebrate with street parties
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By TOM COHEN 
Associated Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) ^ A 
“joyous night” of celebrating Nelson Mandela’s 
election victory subsided with the dawn today, 
and the nation's new leader started shaping South 
Africa's first post-apartheid government

Witli votes still being counted, Mandela met 
with outgoing President F.W. de Klerk on the 
composition of the Cabinet that will be dominat
ed by their parties.

Mandela, h'ead of the African National 
Congress, is sure to be chosen the counuy’s first 
black president when the new parliament meets 
Friday. He will be sworn in May U).

The dancing, chanting crowds that jammed 
streets in major cities and black townships were 
gone today as commuters made their way to 
work, initial reports indicated little of the vio
lence or vandalism that had been feared when 
blacks finally could celebrate the end of 
apartheid.

De Klerk conceded'Monday that the ANC was 
headed toward a clear majority in the nation’s 
first all-race election.

Mandela then set off a euphoric victory party at 
ANC election headquarters with a speech that 
mixed praise for his party and political rivals, 
including de Klerk, with a call to face the severe 
social challenges in South Africa.

“Free at last!’’ the 7S-ycar-old Mandela said as 
he realized his lifelong ¿-earn of creating a non- 
racial democracy in South Africa.

“This is indeed a joyous night for the human 
spirit. This is your victory too,’’ Mandela told

hundreds of supporters and a nationwide televi
sion audience Monday night. •

Mandela joined in the jubilation -  dancing 
across a hotel stage with Coretta Scott King, 
widow 'of slain civil rights leader Martin Luther 
King Jr.

Thousands of blacks thronged the streets, danc
ing, singing, whistling and waving the black, 
green and gold flag of the ANC.

‘We are happy!’’ yelled a beaming, gap-

counted by this morning, M ANC landslide was 
indisputable.

With almost 11.7 million votes counted -  S2 
percent of the estimated total -  the ANC had 62.2 
percent to 22.9 percent for de Klerk’s National 
Party. The Zulu nationalist Inkatha Freedom 
Party was a distant third with 7.5 percent, fol
lowed by the pro-apartheid Freedom Front with 
2.8 percent.

The ANC was projected to win around 240
toothed woman in the streets of Soweto, the huge seats in the new 400-seat National Assembly, and
black township just outside Johannesburg. The 
crowd chanted. “ Mandela. M andela,’’ and 
“ANC. ANC.”

In his concession statement, delivered at the 
Pretoria headquarters of his National Party, de 
Klerk praised Mandela, a political prisoner of 27 
years, as “a man of destiny” and pledged to work 
with him in the new government of national unity.

Mandela in turn dongralulaled de Klerk “ for 
the many days, weeks and months and the four 
years that we have worked together, quarreled, 
addressed sensitive problems, and at the end of 
our heated exchanges were able to shake hands 
and to drink coffee.”

The two men shared the 1993 Nobel Peace 
Pri/.c fur charting an exuaordinary transition in 
which an oppressive white minority surrendered 
its privileges to the black majority. Both sides 
promised to forgive the past and build one nation.

In a symbol of that remarkable spirit, ANC 
officials stood before their new national flag and 
raised their glasses in a toast in honor of the out
going president, the incoming president and the 
“new South Africa”

Although nearly half the ballots had yet to be

also appeared likely to win seven of the nine 
races for provincial legislatures.

In the Western Cape, which includes Cape 
Town, the National Party held 54.9 percent of the 
provincial vote today and claimed victory.

Inkatha, meanwhile, had won 53.4 percent of 
the provincial votes in KwaZulu-Natal, which 
includes the traditional Zulu homeland, and .a 
party official said it expected to finish with fU) 
percent. '

Mandela’s victory was the culmination of a 
procc.ss that began with his rclca.se from prison in 
February 1990, and long negotiations leading to 
last week’s election, when the country’s black 
majority voted for the first time. ..

■rhe ANC leader stressed reconciliation and 
cooperation, inviting political rivals to join him 
in forming a unity government. But Mandela also 
insisted all serving in the new government must 
support the ANC’s ambitious -  some say unreal
istic -  development plan to provide housing, jobs 
and improved living standards to millions of 
impoverished blacks.

De Klerk is expected to serve as one of two 
vice presidents.

■V

State levies record fine against Allstate, starts action against others
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer '

AUSTIN (AP) -  State insurance 
officials say it will no longer be 
business as usual in regulating the 
insurance industry.

On Monday, the Texas Depart
ment of Insurance announced a 
record $850,000 fine against All
state Insurance Group and started 
disciplinary ¡Motions against 59 other 
insurers for alleged discrimination 
in selling automobile insurance.

“Today we’re beginning the pro
cess of ending unfair insurance 
practices in Texas,” Texas Insur
ance Commissioner J. Robert 
Hunter said when announcing the 
largest fine ever assessed by the 
state insurance agency.

Combined, the 60 companies pro
vide auto coverage to millions of 
Texans.

In agreeing to pay the fine, All
state denied violating the law. An 
insurance industry representative 
speaking on behalf of the 59 other 
companies denied the insurers did 
anything wrong.

“I know that insurers do not dis
criminate,” said Jerry Johns, of the 
Southwestern Insurance Information 
Service. “ We arc. prohibited by state 
and federal law from that and to 
suggest otherwise is without basis.”

But Hunter said Allstate know
ingly broke the law.

Mary Keller, senior associate 
commissioner, said she believed the 
alleged violations against the other 
59 companies were blatant.-

Those cases started after a review 
of ihe first 75 insurance companies 
that responded to a Department of 
Insurance survey of underwriting 
guidelines.

“ When you put in writing an 
underwriting guideline that violates 
Texas law, it has to be intentional,” 
Ms. Keller said.

She accused some companies of 
irefusing to write policies for people 
who have a Mexican d river’s 
license, while writing policies for 
those who have a license from 
Canada.

The allegations against Allstate 
included;

— Rejecting drivers for insurance 
in its companies with the lowest 
rates because they were single.

— Denying insurance in these

preferred companies because an 
applicant had only one car.

— Conditioning the .sale of an 
auto policy on the purchase of other 
insurance from the company.

— Rejecting drivers or charging 
them more because they had been 
turned down by other insurers.

In addition to the fine, Allstate 
has promised to locate customers it 
wrongly charged high rates and 
offer them lower rates and refund 
the difference between the higher 
premiums they paid and the lower 
premiums they should have paid.

Allstate is the third-largest auto 
insurer in Texas with about 1 mil
lion policyholders, which represents 
12 percent of the market. The com
pany earned premiums of S793.2 
million in 199T

Singer Michael Bolton answers questions at a news 
conference at Sony M usic Studios in New York on 
Monday. (A P  photo)

Singer M ichael Bolton to contest 
jury finding of song p lagiarizing

NEW YORK (AP) -  Michael 
Bolton plans to a.sk a judge to over
turn a finding that he stole ah old 
isley Brothers song for his 1991 hit,
“ Love Isa Wonderful I’hing.”

Bolton denounced last week’s 
jury verdict that he and co-writer 
Andrew Goldmark had plagiarized 
elements of a 1966 Lsley Brothers 
song of the same name. Me said nei
ther he nor Goldmark had ever 
heard the .song.

“ We’re not talking about a hit, 
we’re talking about obscurity,”
Bolton said at a news conference.
“ It’s mind-boggling.’v

The Los Angeles jnfy awarded the 
Isley Brothers 66 percent of all past 
and future royalties from the single, 
and credited the song with 28 per
cent of the success of Bolton’s 
album. Time, Love and Tenderness.

The court said it would appoint 
someone to determine the net profits 
of the song and album and the per
centages to which the plaintiffs 
would be entitled.

Bolton said he could not estimate 
what that meant, other than “ it’s got 
to be in millions.” The 1991 album

has sold more than 10 million 
copies.

Bolton, who is white, claimal that 
the verdict was partly based on race. 
But Ronald Isley, who is black, 
called that contention “absurd.”

“ Hearing that h e’s making a 
racial issue out of this really hurts, 
because it wa.sn’t that way,” Isley 
said at a }a)s Angeles news confer
ence. “The jury racially motivated? 
How could that be?”

Four of the Jury’s eight members 
were black.

Bolton said a search of the 
Library of Congress had turned up 
129 songs named “ Love Is a Won
derful Thing.” 84 of them written 
before the Isley Brothers’ version, 
and the isleys had failed to produce 
any evidence of record sales or air 
play, sheet music or chart ratings for 
theirs.

“They just didn’t establish in any 
way that Andy and 1 could have 
heard their song. The jury’s finding 
... is just incomprehensible and is 
tnigically wrong,” Bolton said.

Bolton said his lawyers will ask 
the judge to overturn the verdict.

Children's book author Richard Scarry dies

Report: M orales aides w ere granted cannpaign leave despite policy
DALLAS (AP) -  The top assis

tant to Attorney General Dan 
Morales said he was unaware that 
two key Morales aides received 
leaves of absence to work on 
Morales’ re-election campaign, in 
violation of departmental policy.

Citing state records. The Dallas 
Morning News reported in its Tues
day editions that Morales scheduler 
Betsy Howie and communications 
director Mary Elizabeth Jackson 
were granted leaves -  Ms. Jackson 
on Dec. 3, Ms. Howie on Feb. 1.

That would have meant their state 
positions would have been kept

open for them and they could have 
kept their state insurance benefits if 
they paid the premiums, state 
employment records said.

M orales’ top assistant. Jorge 
Vega, said he was unaware that the 
two had received leaves until 
reporters contacted him Monday. He 
.said he would request resignations 
from Ms. Howie and Ms. Jackson.

The policy, which dates back at 
least three years, has forced numer
ous attorney general employees to 
choose between political and gov
ernment duties. The policy was 
restated in an April 15 memo circu

lated agency wide. The News said.
“There will be no different appli

cation. I will require they resign, as 
well,” Vega said.

Vega said he hud assumed that 
Jackson and Howie had resigned.

“ If 1 had had to resign, I would 
have,” JacLson, who earns S70,(XX) a 
year at the attorney general’s office, 
was quoted as saying in The News. < 

Howie told The Associated Press 
she resigned Monday and has no 
plans to return to the S36,100-a-year 
state job. “ I’m committed to the 
campaign,” she said Monday night 

Morales is challenged in the

November general ekxiKm by Repub
lican Don Wittig, a Housum judge.

In the April 15 memo, Vega stated

GSTAAD, .Switzerland (AP) -  
Richard McClure Scarry, whimsical 
American author and illustrator of 
popular children’s biHiks, died of a 
heart atuick, his wife said tinkiy. He 
was 74.

that only unpaid campaign volun- 
teers could qualify for a leave of 
absence from their state duties.

Several departmental employees 
of Morales’ resigned as requirod by 
the polity, even before the Vega 
memo was issued.

Robin Rorapaugh, Morales’ 1990 
campaign manager and now manag
er for fX'moCratic U.S. Senate can
didate Richard Fisher, said she 
resigned several years ago to work 
in the Bill Clinton campaign.

Scarry’s books have sold more 
than KX) nnlluni copies worldwide 
and have been translated into as 
many as 30 languages, .said Patricia 
Murphy Scarry, his wife for more 
than 40 years.

“The Lowly worm was his very 
favorite character lor all the chil
dren,” she said.

Miiny youngsters have delighted m 
finding Lowly -  the Tyrolean-hatted 
earthwomi -  peeking from corners of 
Scarry’s pictures. His books were

filled with gentle-looking puppies, kit
tens. rabbits, pigs and other creatures, 
sometimes driving bizarre vehicles.

The books, many published by 
Golden Biniks and Random House, 
jii^ircid a cable TV series, and a 
project IS under way to create videos 
based on the IhhiWs, his wife s;iid. ^

Mrs. .Scarry said her husband died 
Saturday at a hospital near their 
hoiiK' in Gstaad l uneral plans were 
private, she said

Scarry, which rhymes with 
“carry,” was born in Boston in I919 
and studied drawing at the Boston 
Museum .SchiHil.

. "He started illustrating the week
end before we were married” in 
1947, said Mrs. Scarry.

State Department team sent to Rwanda region
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Clin

ton administration, seeking ways to 
end the bloodletting and humanitari
an crisis in Rwanda, is dispatching a 
State Department team to the region 
to consult with African traders.

Assistant Secretary oT State John 
Shattuck and David Rawson, ambas
sador to Rwanda, were scheduled to 
leave today for Central Africa.

The administration also will con
tribute $15 million to the United 
Nations humanitarian aid effort 
aimed at helping hundreds of thou
sands of refugees who have fled to 
the borders of the violence-wracked 
nation, officials announced Monday.

At least 100,000 people have been 
killed in nearly a month of ethnic 
savagery in Rwanda; U.N. Secretary- 
General Boutros Boutros-Ghali said 
the toll could be as high as 200,000.

Although While House Press Secre
tary Dec Dec Myers said she did not 
rule out “some kind of American ini
tiative" on Rwanda, other administra
tion officials said the United States is 
not promoting any specific solution.

Shattuck’s mission is to offer U.S. 
support for African efforts to solve 
the problem and sponsor peace talks

between rampaging government 
troops and the Rwandan Patriotic 
Front rebels, one official said.

Likely stops for Shattuck and 
Rawson are Uganda, Burundi and 
Tanzania, which was sponsoring 
peace talks scheduled for today 
between the warring Rwandans.

The U.S. officials will not ofler any 
specific solution but will ask if the 
United States can do something to 
help, said a State Department official 
who spoke on condition of anonymity.

“The Africans are taking the lead in 
trying to put an end to this. We want to 
be supportive of what the Africans are 
doing,” the official said. “Rwanda is

not a U.S. problem. Rwanda is an 
African problem and a problem of the 
international community.”

As mutilated bodies float down a 
border river and terrified refugees 
flee the bloodshed, the U.N. Securi
ty Council as still in the “ brain
storming stage,” u^ing to figure out 
how to help and whether a beefed- 
up U.N. presence would be feasible, 
the official said.

U.S. officials have said discus
sions arc preliminary, but that if the 
international community decided to 
send in a multinational peacekeep
ing force, the United States would 
help fund it.
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Ju ry  finds Kevorkian innocent of assisted suicide charge Having fun with-job rejection letters
By JU L IA  PRODIS 
Associated Press Writer

-  DETROIT (AP) -  Df. Jack 
Kevorkian was acquitted Monday of 
breaking Michigan's assisted suicide 
law after a jury concluded he was 
only trying to help a gravely ill man 
end his suffering, not cause his 
death.

After the verdict, the 65-year-old 
retired pathologist challenged doc
tors who have secretly supported his 
crusade to go public.

"I know there are doctors who 
want to come forw ard/' the self- 
styled death doctor said. "I want 
this intimidation by medical politi
cians to stop."

Kevorkian also said he is still 
receiving letters from sick people 
who want his help, hut refused to 
say whether he would resume his 
assisted suicide practice any time ' 
soon.

“ I think this opens the floodgates 
for Jack Kevorkian.” said one of 
Kevorkian's most vocal opponents, 
Lynn Mills of the anti-abortion 
group Operauon Rescue.

Kevorkian was charged in the 
Aug. 4 death of Thomas Hyde. 30. 
who suffered from the degenerative 
nerve disorder Lou Gehrig's disca.se.

By the time Kevorkian hooked 
Hyde up to a canister of carbon 
monoxide on a mauress in the tiqek' 
of his old. rusty \a n .  Hyde could 
barely walk, talk or feed himself.

Kevorkian, who had faced up to 
four years in prison and a S2.000 
fine if convicted, acknowledged he 
supplied the carbon monoxide and 
placed the clear plastic mask over 
Hyde's nose and mouth. But u 
wasn't enough for jurors to convicC

Three jurors interviewed after the 
verdict cited a legal loophole and a 
technicality as reasons for acquittal.

They concluded that Kevorkian’s 
main intent was to relieve Hyde’s 
suffering, not cause his death -  a 
loophole in the law. Prosecutors had

- #■

Dr. Jack Kevorkian gets a hug from Heidi Fernandez as 
he enters a Detroit court Monday prior to a jury finding 
him innocent in an assisted suicide. (AP photo)

argued that part of the law was 
meant to apply to physicians pre
scribing experimental drugs for ter
minal patients.

“ We believe the intent was not to 
help Hyde commit suicide,” Juror 
Gwen Bryson said. “ We believe it 
was to relieve pain and suffering.’’

Some jurors also didn’t believe 
the prosecution proved where the 
suicide took place -  a technicality 
cited by the defense.

Kevorkian had initially  told 
authorities the suicide took place in 
a Detroit park but testified at trial 
that it happened in the parking lot 
behind his apartment building in a 
different county.

Jurors said their sympathy for 
Hyde's suffering also played a factor 
in their verdict.

“ I don’t think it's our obligation 
to choose for someone else how 
much pain and suffering they should 
endure,” said juror Gail Donaldson, 
a nur.se whose sister and father died 
of lengthy, grave illnesses.

A.ssistani Wayne County Prosecu
tor Timothy Kenny said he believes 
the evidence supported the charge, 
but “ there were a lot of emotional 
hurdles to get over.”

The verdict raises more questions 
about the future of M ichigan's 
assisied-suicidc ban, which expires 
Nov. 25.

The Michigan Court of Appeals 
is considering three circuit judges’ 
rulings that the law is unconstitu
tional, and a commission set up to 
make recommendations to the Leg
islature on the next step failed last

week to reach a consensus.
Kevorkian’s five-day uial was the 

first time charges under the law had 
gone before a Jury. His lawyer, 
Geoffrey Fieger. said the verdict 
“ drives a stake’’ into the ban’s 
heart.

“This is the first chance for the 
people to decide.” Fieger said. “ It 
wasn’t Dr. Kevorkian on trial here. 
It was everyone’s rights on trial 
here.”

Kenny said the verdict sends a 
message to the Legislature that it 
will have to rewrite the law that is 
“ fraught with ambiguities” if it 
expects a conviction.

Kevorkian barely acknowledged 
the verdict, smiling only as the jury 
left the courtroom.

Bryson said Kevorkian’s testimo
ny “ really turned it -  the way he 
convinced us he was not a murderer. 
He was trying to help paiple out.”

Juror Anthony Scaife agreed. “ I 
believe Dr. Kevorkian is doing the 
right thing but he's not ncccs.sarily 
going about it in the right way,” he 
said.

Scaife also said he was bothered 
that the death occurred in the back 
of a van because “ I don’t think that 
that’s the proper place for a medical 
procedure." ^

Keyorkian said his crusade to 
allow doctors to help the terminally 
ill commit suicide was partly selfish.

“ 1 want that option as I get older. 
And I want it unencumbered, unin- 

.timidated. free with my medical col
leagues,” he said.

Kevorkian has attended 20 deaths 
since 1990, five since Michigan 
banned assisted suicide.

He was charged in four of those 
cases. Three cases were dismissed 
by judges who found the state law 
unconstitutional. Those cases, as 
well as a Michigan American Civil 
Liberties Union challenge to the 
state law, are before the state Court 
of Appeals, which has not indicated 
when it would rule.

CHARLOTTESVILLe . Va. 
(AP) -  Business student Scott 
Caudill itccived a rejection letter 
from a computer manufacturer that 
really stung. It thanked him for an 
interview he never even had.

But it wasn't a big enough gaffe 
to win the second annual “ Ugly 
Rejection Letter Contest.”

That dubious honor went to a 
letter received by senior Tom 
Maguire from a financial services 
firm. The letter said he wouldn’t 
be hired, but “ We hope you will 
consider referring others to us as 
applicants for employment or as 
clients.”

The University of V irginia’s 
Mclntirc School of Commerce’s 
contest helps ease the tension that 
is particular to this time of year.

“ The idea of the whole thing is 
to say, ‘You’re not a lo n e ,’ ” 
Maguire said.

The contest, which ran through
out the spring, received letters 
with gram m atical errors, m is
spellings, gender confusion and 
nonsense.

A panel of judges sorted through 
the “ don’t call us” mail.

In the spirit of the season and 
the job market, a university hang
out offered a free drink for every 
five rejection letters presented by 
a student.

Ron Moxse, ow ner of the 
G reenskeeper, estim ated more 
than 400 students packed the 
restaurant for the April 20 promo
tion. One student came armed with 
SO rejection letters.

After lean years, farm equipment business is booming
By BILL V(KiKIN 
Associated Press Writer

EDWARDS. III. (AP) -  Having 
survived the bumper crop of 
bankruptcies, pixir harvests and low 
commodity prices in (Tie 1980s, 
David Mein/, and thousands of other 
farmers finally feel confident enough 
to replace their aging Uiiciors, com
bines ami implements.

The result is bmiming sales for 
farm equipment m anufacturers, 
mclmhng iVcre A Co.. Jl Case Co. 
ami Caterpillar Im .

Tractor sales jum|K.‘d 17.5 percent 
'ill the first three months of 1994, 
compared to the same period last 
year, according to the Equipment 
Manufacturers Institute in Chicago. 
That increa.se followed a 10 percent 
gain in 1993 and dismal sales in 
1992.

“ 1 bought a new tractor to replace 
two other tractors,” said Heinz, 59, 
who raises com and soybeans on 9(X) 
acres on the western outskirts of 
Peoria.

“ I used to trade for a new u-actor 
about every five years,” Heinz said. 
“ It always paid off in the long run. 
But the farm economy has been so 
ptKir, and the price of new tractors so 
high, it made you wait.”

Heinz bought a new Deere 7700- 
model tractor, which sells in the 
S70,OCX) range. That compares to a 
.similar tractor Heinz bought in 1984 
for S45.(XX).

“The price is one of the reasons 
'we don’t buy them quite'as quick 
anymore,” he said.

The new Deere replaces the 1984 
tractor and a 1976 mtxlel. Heinz'also 
owns two larger tractors, both a 
decade or more old and bought used, 
and a 1988 combine he bought used 
two years ago.

„That kind of thrift is common 
among farmers.

“ Farmers have not kept the Meet 
updated,” said Emmett Biukcr, pres
ident of the Equipment 
Manufacturers trade group.

“Over the past few years, farmers 
have essentially worn it out before 
they bought anything new,” Barker 
said, adding that it’s hard to find 
good used equipment these days. 
Based on his group’s research. Bark
er estimated the average U.S. farm 
tractor was built 18 years ago or 
longer.

Despite recent regional droughts 
and flooding, farmers appear to be 
on solid financial footing overall, 
Deere spokesman Robert Combs 
said.

The U.S. Department of Agricul
ture said farmers had record net farm 
cash income in 1993 of $59 billion, 
and estimates for 1994 are again at 
record levels.

Deere, the leading farm machinery 
maker, reported record first-quarter 
sales, up 21 percent from the first 
three months of 1993. Production 
was up 25 percent, and Combs said

output was projected to increase 13 
percent this year.

Case reported a first-quarter sales 
increase of 23 percent, and Caterpil
lar intriKluced four new models of its 
rubber-tracked, large Challenger 
tillage tractors ire 1993 and will 
debut a smaller row-crop tractor next 
year as demand surges.

Even belter sales arc predicted this 
year, said industry analyst Frank 
Manlredi of Manfredi and Associ
ates in Buffalo Grove.

“ The farm machinery industry 
started to impruve last year and is 
goixl this year,” .Manfrctk said. “ We 
are forecasting all farm tractors sales 
lo be up 10 to 15 percent this year."

“There’s a couple good years of 
farm tractor sales left in the market,” 
he said.

Part of the increased buying is 
U'aced U) lower farm debt, said Gary 
Benjamin, agricultural economist at 
the U.S. Federal Reserve Bank in 
Chicago.

“Farm debt peaked at $194 billion 
in 1984, dropped about 30 percent 
and leveled off,” Benjamin said, 
estimating the debt at $141 billion 
by the end of 1993.

He secs it as a fundamental change 
in agricultural business philosophy.

“The 1980s were a very difficult 
time ... a financial squeeze for U.S. 
agficliTfurc,” Benjamin said. 
“Nobtxly goes through a period like 
that, whether you’re a farmer or an 
ag lender, and not come out \yith

some changed views on debt” 
“ Farmers clearly are more conser

vative. They don’t want to get tied 
up in debt burden again.”

The new farm confidence has gen
erated considerably more traffic and 
sales at Streitmatter Implement Co. 
in Brimfield.

“ We’re not going gangbusters 
here and getting rich, but it’s better 
than it has been,” said Rich Streil- 
maiier, a Deere dealer for 24 years.

“There’s a pretty simple explana
tion why farmers are spending 
money,” he said. “They got a pretty 
good crop, and commodity prices 
are higher.”
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Lifestyles

D e a r  A b b y
A b ig a il Van B u re n

DEAR ABBY: I read the letter you published from “Inmate 711895“ 
and had to respond.

“Inmate“ staled that he smoked marijuana for 20 years, and during that 
time, he also used cocaine. If his consumption of those substances was so 
harmful, how was it that he was married, had a good job, a home in the 
suburbs and a clean record? In other words, if used in moderation, drugs 
do not prevent a person from leading a normal, productive life.

His letter was much more of an indicunent against drug prohibition. 
His letter could have been written 65 years ago by someone convicted of 
selling beer or whiskey. It took a commission headed by a fellow named 
Wickersham to bring an end to the folly of alcohol prohibition.

Surgeon General Elders has called for a similar commission to study 
whether the benefit of some forms of drug legalization might outweigh 
the tremendous cost of prohibition. .

Abby, if cocaine were a drug sold by licensed dealers,I Inmate 711895 
would still be home supporting his family. \

ROBERT E. POTTRATZ,
MINNESOTA ATTORNEY

DEAR MR. POTTRATZ: Just as bootleggers were forced out of 
business in 1933 when Prohibition was repealed, making the sale of 
liquor legal (thus eliminating racketeering), the legalization of drugs 
would put drug dealers out of business. It would also guarantee gov
ernment-approved quality, and the tax on drugs would provide an 
ongoing source of revenue for drug-education programs. An added 
plus: There would be far less crowding in our prisons due to drug- 
related crimes. I t’s something to consider.

DEAR ABBY: We have been married for approximately 10 years.This 
is a second marriage for both of-us. We both have children who are over 
30. The marriage is basically sound, except for one thing.

My husband’s son snoops into everything that is none of his business. 
When we got married. I bobght a house, and my new step-son immediate
ly had a friend check the records at the recorder’s office to find out how 
much I paid for it. He also flew to the city where we got married and pho
tocopied our marriage certificate.

I am a very private person and am not used to this sort of thing. It has 
given me ulcers, and I don’t know if I can put up with this for the rest of 
my life. I would like to be able to tell him tactfully to stay out of my busi
ness. He lives in the same town and has the same fírst and middle names 
as my husband.

NO NAME OR CITY, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: You do not need a third persoq to let your step
son know you want him to stay out of your business, nor should you 
have to worry about being tactful. Tell him, in the same words you 
have told me, and if he still doesn’t get the message, clip this out of 
your newspaper and mail it to him.

DEAR ABBY: There is only one response to your recent list of 12 diet
ing tips credited to Becky Tigges at The Colony, Texas: A waist is a terri
ble thing to mind.

JOSEPH A. KARELITZ, DALLAS

Club news
Altrusa

Altrusa International, Inc., of 
Pampa, met April 25 in the Crown 
and Shidd Room of the Coronado Inn.

Mayda King reminded members 
of the Program Planning Meeting 
to be held on May 2, and that this 
was also the last scheduled make
up meeting.

Pat Johnson showed the club the 
golden books that were given out at 
the Baker Star Reader Pizza Party 
on April 27. Each book has a label 
inside with the child’s name and 
that it was presented by Altrusa.

Dorla McAndrew reported that 
the Tralee anniversary open house 
was very nice. Several Altrusans 
who helped begin Tralee and those 
currently serving on the board were 
honored.

Becky Holmes reported that she, 
Judy Warner, Mary Wilson, Mayda 
King. Joyce Williams, and Char
lene Morriss had attended a Lead
ership Training Seminar in Wichita 
Falls April 27.

Judy Warner reported that the 
Tri-City meeting was attended by 
thirteen members and they were 
served excellent food and some 
even came home with door prizes.

Chleo Worley presented the 
accent on the Altrusa Traditions.

Worley said that Dr. Alfred Duke 
Durham, a professional organizer 
envisioned a national club for 
women patterned after the Kiwanis. 
Durham enlisted Mamie Bass in the 
fourth club he began. Bass was 
elected the first national president 
of Altrusa and from then on her 
views took over. The first six clubs 
bought Durham’s contract and 
Altrusa grew from there.

Daisy Bennett introduced guest 
speaker Gary Steven of Southwest
ern Bell, who gave a very informa
tive program on communications. 
Sjeven explained that electronics 
play a much greater part in commu
nications today. He showed the 
group a micro processor he could 
hold in his hand that had 30,0(X) 
components and costs about S5. 
Steven talked about digital lan
guage and how it is used in com
munications andd demonstrated 
fiber optics with the help of Daisy 
Bennett and Myma Orr. Steven also 
went over the options we have 
available in Pampa with our tele
phone service such as call forward
ing, call trace, call blocker and call 
return to name a few.

The next meeting will be May 9 
at 12 noon in the Crown and Shield 
Room of the Coronado Inn.

S t e p p i n '
o u t

By MELINDA MARTINEZ 
Staff Writer

If anyone is wondering what’s 
going on in the Pampa Community 
Center, every Monday night, there’s 
no need to worry. I t’s only The 
Monday Night Swinging Singles 
dancing, enjoying the music, and 
having a clean good time.

Originally, this group started out 
nearly 14 years ago as a get-together 
for single senior citizens to meet one 
another, but non-senior citizens 
started attending the dances as well 
and were welcomed by the group.

“Anyone can come,” said Norma 
Bessire of Canadian. “We got every
body coming now.“ She even point
ed out that there were a couple of 
young people at at the dance Mon
day night.

Bessire has been driving to the 
dances from Canadian for nine 
years. “I never missed more than 
two or three since I’ve started com
ing," she said.

Even though the group started out 
as swinging singles, the singles 
started pairing up.

“Then some got married.” said 
Fern Ritter, a longtime member. But 
being married, and finding partners, 
didn’t stop any of the couples from 
attending the dances, so the group 
now consists of couples and singles.

Some of the singles still arc looking 
for that special someone, as Ritter, 
Bessire, and Max Gibson, another 
regular, said in jest.

The Monday night dancing is a 
popular event not only within 
Pampa but the surrounding commu
nities.

“We have people here from Borg- 
er. Groom, Skellytown, Lefors, 
Mobcetic, Shamrock, Canadian — 
everyone is represented,” explained 
Bessire. Though, she said, a few 
people from other communities 
might not be there on some nights.

Average attendance is usually 
anywhere between 60 to 90 people a 
night. Gibson and Ritter are in 
charge of the admissions and the 
guest lisL “We like to keep track of 
people that come in,” Gibson 
explained.

Being in charge of admissions and 
other things such as music arc ta.sks 
the members of the group usually 
vote on to sec who will can take care 
of those things to make sure the 
evenings run smoothly. They are 
voted into those positions for peri
ods of six-months at a time.

The cover charge for the dances is 
SI per person. Usually every month, 
one birthday party is held for all 
those in the group that have a birth
day in that month, said Gibson. The 
fee, he added also helps pay the S40

.eft, Members of the Monday night dance group do a line dance 
to "Elvira.*' Above, George Cox, right, leads and twirls Norma 
Bessire around the dance floor. {Pampa News photos by Melin- 
da Martinez.)
rent on the community center room 
every Monday night.

Country western music is what 
the group really gets into and is the 
popular fare o f everyone who 
attends. Popular dances include the 
Cotton-eye Joe, waltzing, line danc
ing, as well as two-stepping and oth
ers steps.

Two members. Shorty Gentzel and 
J. T. Wiley, like to help out tho.se 
who aren’t quite as good at dancing, 
and th e y ’ve helped  a few 
become good dancers, said Sybil 
Q ualls, another regular of the 
group.

“They see someone who needs 
help and they’ll help them out.”

“Practice makes perfect,” added

Qualls, quoting the old adage.
The,music is also arranged by 

members of the group who are in 
charge of providing the music.

“Most of us like it fast and loud,” 
said Qualls as she smiled. She 
explained that blank tapes are usual
ly bought and the good dancing 
tunes are arranged to their liking.

The group started in the Pam 
Apartments and later moved over to 
the Community Center.
Even though most of the people 
might not be senior citizens or not 
single, the original purpose of these 
dances still holds. It gives everyone 
a chance U) relax, meet pa>ple, and 
just enjoy some good old dancing 
and music.

Total fat-free diet is not recommended by researchers
By JANICE JAMES, R.D.
New York Univ. Medical Center 
For AP Special Features

Although studies have correlated 
breast and colon cancer and heart 
disease with fat intake, a completely 
fat-fiee diet is not recommended for 
anyone.

Fat serves several essential physi
ological functions, and 20 percent to 
30 percent of a person’s total calorie 
intake should be from fat.

Fat is involved in the body’s 
absorption and utilization of vita
mins A, D, E and K. Without suffi
cient fat in the diet, these vitamins 
are not absorbed from the intestinal 
tract and brought into the blood
stream; instead the vitamins are 
excreted and do not benefit the body. 
Insufficient dietary fat can lead to 
vitamin deficiencies and cause such 
problems as insufficient bone devel
opment, from lack of vitamin D, and

night blindness, from lack of vita
min A.

Fat also’ supplies the body with 
linoleic acid, an essential fatty acid 
not manufactured by the body. 
Linoleic acid and other fats con
tribute to the formation of cells, 
which are the basic units of the 
body’s .suiicture. Cells make up all 
tissues of the body and carry on 
all of the b o d y ’s functional 
activities.

If you have an essential fatty acid 
deficiency, you may develop der
matitis or itchy, dry skin, which is an 
indication of an underlying problem. 
Therefore, a fat-free diet is not advo
cated. Eliminating fat from the diet 
is dangerous.

Additionally, fat contributes to 
body weight, insulates organs and, 
of course, is an integral part of many 
foods, such as meats and ice cream 
which make food flavorful and 
palatable.

As is well-known, fat is unhealthy 
when eaten in excess. Fat is a major 
constituent of whole milk, eggs, but
ter, cheese, salad dressings, potato 
and corn chips, nuts, deep-fried 
foods, and any food coated with a 
cream sauce. In short, it’s easy to 
have too much fat in your diet.

But the key to managing fat in 
your diet is to be selective about the 
fatty foods you eat; be aware of the 
portion size and frequency that these

foods are eaten. For example, I 
ounce of nuLs containing polyunsat
urated fat is preferable over I ounce 
of Cheddar cheese, which contains 
saturaU:d fats and cholesterol. Like
wise, lean cuts of beef arc better 
than fat-marbled prime steak.

If you decide to reduce your fat 
intake, consult a regisu:rcd dietitian, 
who can provide you with specific 
guidelines that arc tailored to your 
lifestyle.
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WE'RE MOVING

S H O E S . . .

Children's Shoes, All 
Brands, Sizes 8''^ & Up 

- For B oy's  & G irl's

Kidstuff Is M oving Th e ir 
Stock To...

FOOTPRINTS
115 N. C uyler  
M on.-Sat. 10-5:30

665-0505
A OMiion of BJP PMTwn A PMrton

S u n d a y , M a y  8
11 a.m . - 2 p.m .

Your Choice Of 
Roast Baron of Beef or 

Honey Glazed Ham
Includes: 2 Ve^tables,
Salad/ Dinner Rolls 
& Blueberry Muffin.............

I'l » I

'The Steak Place"
2534 Perryton Parkw ay 669-1009

Fragrance from  
Estee Lauder.

G ifts  that m ake_  
her day w onderful.

• / T  V

10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
A Dlvltk>n of BJP A Poreow

669-1091 123 N. Cuyler
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W A tN U T C O V E By Mark Cullum
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7 S U 9«  of • 

procM «
12 Houston

13 “ Faust" 
author

14 Egg (Msh
15 Ust
16 Conladarats

Ktnaral 
ttar vatch 

18 Author Urn- 
bario —

21 Indian lani 
23 Graak lattar 
26 Floating 

dsvrca 
26 Oparalss 
29 Abova (post.) 
30 Ragulation 
31 Irrilatad 
33 Prickly tin 
36 Msgszina 
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37 King —
18 Hindu god

40 Antlarod 
animal

41 Paar Gynt's 
motbar

42 Babylonian 
aboda of 
daad

44 Oantist's 
dag.

45 Econ. 
indicator

46 A Gabor
48 Lubricato
51 —  pig
55 Quota battar 

prica than
56 Unitad
57 Animal
58 Gratad

D OW N

1 Sticky stuff
2 Bordar
3 Gingar —
4 Actrass —  
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5 Walcoma
6 High ragard
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I>0 you 
believe in 
déjà

Nah... I  think 
invent stuff like 
outofioxjranceand 

superxition and a 
need to make dull lives 

eliciting

m m

Do you 
believe in 
de javu?.

A R LO  & JA N IS By Jimmy Johnson
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Actor Lorna

Publishing • 
blundars 
Private politi
cal maating 
Not long ago 
(2 wds.)
Kind of straw 
hat
Turnad ovar 
Wall —  
(waalthy) 
Commands

Command
ments 
Actor —  
Oanson 
Convayancs 
—  on: talked 
tadlously 
about 
Farmantsd 
ala
Palate part 
Chatters 
Is not well 
Sailor (si.) 
Regret 
Greek letter 
Pinch 
Wide shoe 
size
Find the total 
of
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E E K & M E E K By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN
DAD, I  AGH? 
ANT

SOME INPUT

LOOK,
IMPORTANT THAT CHILDREN

I HAT IT'S 
HAVE

ON MMILV MATTERS...

V

$-a

BUT DON'T 
you THINK 
IT'S OVER
DOING IT 
TO GIVE 
MARVIN 
HIS OWN , 

SUGGESTION 
BOX?

By Tom Armstrong
*raailSf>(^

M /#IM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

A LLEY O O P
PC»wcR UP Th e  v ie w  X—  
SCREEN OSCAR. i
ANP l e t s  o £ t  (
A FIX ON  ALLEY' V .

By Dave Graue
AVA I  WANT YOU TO T ^ l L Tl 

RJOHT IBE R£Af»V TO BRINÒ 
HIM IN WHEN I  

«5IVE YOU t h e  w o r t
POCTOI^

I  VE ÒOT Y, 
HIM, P lX :.' )

B E A TTIE  BLVD.

I <■

YOU'VE ALSO ÒOT KING 
GU Z A N P OUEEN UMBA.'

C ’9̂  OrxtM Fgatur* Syn0ic«lB tnc

&
J L i  L 3

fi)

“You call that disciplining him? 
Saying Bad doggy!’?”

Astro-Graph
TAUR US (AprN 204tay 20) Be mindful of 
your social gzacat lo d ^ ,  bacausa if you 
do something unbecoming, it might be 
remambared lor a long lima Convarsaiy, 
the same will be true of good imprassions 
Taurus, treat yourself to a birthday gift 
Sand lor your Astro-Graph predictions lor 
the year ahead by mailing $2 and a long, 
self-addressed, stam ped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P O. 
Box 4465. New York, N Y 10163 Be sure 
to state your zodiac sign 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Evan though 
you might be tempted )o do so today, it's 
best not to lake credit lor things you didn't 
do When this ploy is discovered, and it 
will be, It could prove embarrassing 
CANCER (JurM 21-July 22) You should 
do rather well gelling what you go after 
today, yet you might rK>t be overly pleased 
with the fruits of your victory Keep expec
tations within reasonable limits 
LEO  (July  23‘Aug. 22) If you have any 
problem s in your love life today, iron 
things out with your partner instead of 
bringing in a third party who could just 
muddy the water
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Today if you 
negotiate any important agreements, be 
sure everything is put in writing and not 
merely agreed upon verbally This is. tor 
the protection of all concerned 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Persons whose 
help you might need where your work or 
career is concerned may take positions 
contrary to yours today Be preparedTor 
the unexpected
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) W hal is 
merely a harmless flirtation today where 
you are concerned might be taken serir 
ously by the person to whom you direct 
your attention. Be extremely careful. 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N o v. 23-Dec. 21) Be 
mindful of those in your charge today 
without being unduly possessive The 
lighter you attempt to hold them, the hard
er they will try to squirm out of your grip 
C A P R IC O R N  (O ec. 22-Jatt. 19) Th e  
results are likely to be desirable today, 
provided you are working on labors of 
love If you aren't, you might be too proud 
to sign your sigr^alure to your poorly pre
formed work.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you hope 
to receive today you must first set the 
example as a giver Others aren't likely to 
treat you generously if they feel you are 
being tight fisted with them.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Probabilities 
for material gains are reasonably good 
today, but don't do anything at the 
expense of others Cut your profit down a 
little if It will keep your reputation intact. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You should 
be pretty good at grasping the big picture 
today, but you might fall short where 
details are concerned Be equally atten
tive in both areas

K IT N ’ C A R LYLE By Larry Wright

s \

o 1W4 byHEA me

W IN TH R O P

H

By Bruce Beattie

p O U N l ^

Keep tryir>g 'em on till you firxl the right prescnplion
'r-—

TH E  BO R N  LO S E R
'DOTOUREMeMBeRWHM |TÍ> 
CAU£t> WHEM YOU 5C0WE. ON€ 
UNKJtPNiOMK 

H O L E , ^

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

5 -3

O K I E  O F  T H E M  I S  A  
C O N T R A C T O R .  H E  

B U I l - D S  S C H O O L S .

By Dick Cavalli
WHCfe'vtXJR O TH E R  UNCLE, 

B E N E D iC r A R N O U O  ?

j ?
J

|û«iaa-i

CALVIN AND H O B B E S
UE1 CALVIN, 
OlOHt TOO 
SIGH OP TO 
TLM BkSLBALL 
AT RECESS» _

“What’s s’posed to happen when 
I press my belly button?"

low WWST BE ^  
TWEOHLT BW 
MUO D\0HT 
AU.TUEOTUE& 
ARE PLATING 
IN TWE b a c k  

FIELDS

KW WEAN
I'M  TVE 
ONLT 901 

ON A
PLATGRQUHO 

Full OF

IT SURE U3QKS 
LIKE IT. WANT 
TO RIOEQNTVE 
TEETER-TOTTER 

N ITUM E?
-------------------

OMNO.' 
I'M IN 
CQOVE 
CENTRMf 
I VAYEHT 
HAD Ml 
S(«T5.'

' é y â

By Bill Watterson ■
RELAX.

STOPIOITT AIR FILTER .'
PRODUCES NR FILTER.'
AKUBDOIES

I
I

v ejzyg o o d !
HOW ABOUT TWO

0W 6R

By Art and Chip Sansom
A DOUBLE BOGUS?

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T By Bob Thaves
u r

I  w A i  K I L / . I N 6  T i M t  T H f
O T H E r  P X Y ... .

» Y  tO U H Q  IT

N O  p O U f T .

_. . C 1994 NEA me ^ ' 5

P E A N U TS

X A N O E lÑ é  
AU TME 

^UW f.MUM?

By Charles M. Schulz G A R F IE LD
M

Ç 7
O

NO, THERE USED TO BE A 
CAMPGROUND D0U)N5TREAM, 
BUT rr'5 NOT THER£.,ANYM0RE
^ ----------

By Jim Davis

JON HAS THROW N  
CAUTION TO 
TH E WIND

HE HAS TH E  
CRAZED LOOK 
OF A/MAN 
UViNGr ON
t h e

HE'6 WEARIN&
HIS u n d e r s h i r t
INSIDE OUT

0 if*i IM
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N o t e b o o k
AUTO RACING

BOLOGNA, Italy (AP) — While fans mourn
ing Ayrton Senna brought flowers to a local 
morgue, the governing body of the Formula One 
circuit was harshly criticized following the Brazil
ian’s death.

The 34-year-old Senna, a three-time Formula 
One champion, died Sunday of severe head injuries 
sustained when his Williams Renault crashed into a 
wall during the San Marino Grand Prix at Imola. 
Austria’s Roland Ratzenberger was killed in a 
crash during Saturday’s qualifying.

Critics argue that .Senna’s crash and other recent 
accidents arp a result of new rules that eliminated 
elccuonic aids such as traction control and.active 
$aspension. The “ black box” from Senna’s car was 

.'.being examined at the Williams facuiry in England.

BASKKTBAIX
.* GARY, Ind. (AP) — Purdue forward Glenn 
Robinson announced he’s giving up his final sea
son of eligibility to enter the NBA draft.

Robinsbn, who led the nation in scoring with a 
"30.3 average, is expected to be the fust pick in next 
month’s draft He was The Associated ftess Player 
of the Year, and also won the Wooden, Eastman 
and Naismith awards.

, NEW YORK (AP) — Miami’s Keith Askins 
, and Grant Long, Atlanta’s Douglas Edwards and 

San Antonio’s Dennis Rodman were suspended 
and fined by the NBA following fights and rough 
play in playoff games.

‘ ‘ Askins was suspended for three games and fined 
'$15,000 for his role in a fight between Miami and 
Atlanta on Saturday. Edwards was suspended for 
two games and Long for one-and each was fined 
$10,000. Rodman was suspended for one game and 
fined $10,000 for his actions against Utah on Sat
urday.

CHICAGO (AP) — Craig Hodges, who played 
on two championship teams for the Chicago Bulls, 
was hired as the coach at Chicago State.

HOCKEY
ALBA DI CANAZEI, Italy (AP) — Los Ange

les star Jarri Kurri had a goal and two assists as 
Finland beat the United States 7-2 in the world 
championships.

Both qualified for the medal round, with Finland 
. finishing first in Group B at 4-1 and the United 

States third at 3-2. Quebec’s Joe Sakic scored two 
'goals as Canada beat Russia 3-1 in Bolzano to fin
ish Group A play at 5-0.

' In Wednesday’s quarterfinals, the United States 
faces Russia, and Sweden plays Italy. On Thursday, 
Canada faces the (jzech Republic, and Finland will 

. play cither Germany or Austria.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bruce McNall, the 

Los Angeles Kings owner who is facing an array 
of financial and legal troubles, agreed to sell a 
majority interest of the team to telecommunica
tions executives Jeffrey Sudikoff and Joseph 
Cohen. The deal is expected to close as early as 
Friday and will include provisions for building an 
arena for the Kings and the NBA’s Los Angeles 
Lakers.

MONTREAL (AP) — Montreal goaltendcr 
Patrick Roy was scheduled to have his appendix 
removed today. Roy had been treated with antibi
otics after missing Game 3 of the playoff series 
with Boston after he was diagnosed with appen
dicitis. He’s also expected to have his wisdom teeth 
removed. '

PITTSBURGH (AP) — A man charged that 
Pittsburgh defenseman Peter Taglianetti punched 
him and strength coach John Wclday head-butted 
him at a bar Friday night, two days after the Pen
guins were eliminated from the playoffs. Taglianct- 
ti and Welday face charges of aggravated as.sault 
and goalie Tom Barrasso faces a charge of making 
terroristic threats to David Miness, the police 
report said.

FOOTBALL
HOUSTON (AP) — Cody Carlson, expected to 

replace Warren Moon as the Houston Oilers start
ing quarterback, signed a restructured contract to 
help the team meet the NFL’s salary cap. Carlson’s 
three-year contract is worth $10 million. He’ll get a 
$1.8 million signing bonus and a 1994 salary of 
$2.1 million.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Kansas City 
signed quarterback Steve Bono to a two-year deal 
for a repotted $2.5 million. The Chiefs sent a con
ditional middle-round draft pick in 1995 to San

rancisco for the 31-year-old Bono.
“ ■ EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) — The Los Ange
les Raiders, who lost starting tight end Ethan Hor- 

;ton to Washington, signed tight end Jamie Williams 
'as an unrestricted free agent. Williams, 34, spent 
the last five seasons with San Francisco.

SUWANEE, Ga. (AP) — Tcrancc Mathis, a free 
agent receiver who spent four seasons with the 
New York Jets, signed a two-year deal with Atlanta 
for about $1 million.
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Sports

Pacers pull off suprise sweep over Magic
N B A  playoffs

By STEVE HERMAN 
AP Sports W riter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
The Indiana Pacers can no 
longer be called  perennial 
first-round failures.

The Pacers pulled off a sur
prising sweep df the Orlando 
Magic with a 99-86 victory 
Monday night in the third 
game of the bcsi-()l-5 scries.

It was Indiana’s first playoff 
scries victory since the team 
joined the NBA in 1976. Pre
vious first-round losses were 
to New York (1993), Boston 
(1991, 1992), Detroit (1990), 
Atlanta (1987) and Philadel
phia (1981).

“ I never im agined a 
sweep,” Pacers coach Larry 
Brown said. “ O rlando is a 
class act. I told Shaquille 
O ’Neal and Anfcrnee Hard
away after the game that 
they’ll never be in this situa
tion again.”

Reggie M iller scored 31 
points, including eight during 
a 13-0 fourth-quarter run that 
turned the game in Indiana’s 
favor.

M iller took a seat on the 
bench at the end of the third 
quarter, then returned with 
eight m inutes left after the 
Magic had built an eight-point 
lead.

“ I was trying to lay low and 
see what was going to happen, 
see what kind of defense they 
were going to throw at me,” 
he said. “ I picked my opportu
nity and did what I had to do. I 
got a lot of good looks at the 
basket, and my shot was on.”

The Magic, a fifth-year fran
chise in the playoffs for the 
first tim e, led 78-70 when 
Shaquille O ’Neal picked up

his fifth foul and went to the 
bench with 9:22 to go. After 
Anthony Avent scored for 
Orlando with eight minutes to 
go, Rik Smits started the Pac
ers’ 13-0 streak.

Miller hit a free throw on a 
technical foul against Tree 
R ollins, then Smits had a 
three-point play. Miller, who 
was IO-for-16 from the field, 
hit two baskets, Vern Fleming 
hit another and Miller added a 
3-point goal for an 88-80 Indi
ana lead.

“They played gotnl defense, 
and we had three turnovers,” 
O ’Neal said of the turning 
point of the game. “They kept 
their composure and hit the big 
shots when they needed 
themV’

A basket with 4:18 left by 
O’Neal, who led Orlando with 
23 points, was the final field 
goal for the Magic.

Dennis Scott missed three 
consecutive off-balance 3- 
polnt attempts in the final two 
minutes as Orlando’s playoff 
inexperience began to show.

“ If you had told me w e’d 
beat them three straight. I’d 
have laughed in your face,” 
Miller said.

The Pacers advanced to the 
second round against the win
ner of the A tlanta-M iam i 
series, which is tied at one 
game apiece.

“ We’ve g.ot a long way to 
go.” said Miller. “ Anything 
can happen in a seven-game 
series.”

Orlando was outscored 31- 
14 in the fourth quarter. The 
Magic also com m itted 23 
turnovers.

“ We played as good a 
defense as we can play against 
a team like that,” Indiana’s

Derrick McKey said. “ With all 
the shooters they have and 
Shaq down low, it’s tough to 
hold that team to 34 points (in 
the second halQ ”

“ They countered everything 
we tried to d o ,”  O rlando’s 
Nick Anderson said. “ There’s 
not much else I can say. I’ll 
give credit where i t ’s due. 
They all played well.”

Scott scored 17 points and 
Hardaway had 13. But Hard
away also had 10 turnovers, 
one short of the NBA playoff 
record.

Smits had 22 points and 
Dale Davis had 12 points, 14 
rebounds and two blocked 
shots for the Pacers.

O ’Neal, coming off a sea
son-low 15 points, scored 14 
in the first half and avoided 
the early foul trouble that hurt 
the Magic in Saturday's 103- 
101 loss at Orlando.

It was in the second half that the 
fouls started going against O’Neal.

“ I just hope the next time we 
play I get more respect,” he 
said. “This is my third year. I’m 
not a rookie anymore. I should 
get more respect. The rule says 
you can’t push off the back, so 
if somebody pushes me off the 
block I want the call.”

The Pacers’ biggest lead in 
the first half was at 32-25 
early in the second quarter, but 
Orlando scored the final 'TO 
points of the period for a 52- 
46 lead.

Miller, who was scoreless in 
the second quarter, had 10 in 
the third period, which ended 
with the Magic leading 72-68.

Orlando built its lead to 78- 
70 on a basket by Scott, but 
the Magic managed only two 
field goals over the final 10 
minutes of the game.

Denver beat Seattle, 110-93, 
in one other game played last 
night.

Spurs' Dennis Rodman draws suspension.

League suspends four
NEW YORK (AP) — Den

nis Rodman and three other 
players have the night off. 
courtesy of the NBA,

Rrxlman, Douglas Edwards 
of Atlanta and Keith Askins 
and Grant Long o f Miami 
were given suspensions of 
varying lengths and were 
Ftned Monday as the league 
responded to a number of 
violent incidents in playoff 
games over the weekend.

Twelve other players were 
fined $2,500 apiece by Rod 
Thom, the NBA’s vice presi
dent of operations.

The four suspended players 
will miss games tonight as 
the Spurs-Jazz and Heat- 
Hawks series resume. Both 
are tied 1-1.

Rodman. the NBA 
rebounding leader in the reg
ular season, was suspended 
for one game and fined 
$10,000 for his actions dur
ing the Spurs’ loss to Utah on 
Saturday.

Rodman drew a flagrant 
foul for taking a swing at 
Karl Malone’s head after an 
unsuccessful attempt at 
blocking Malone’s shot.

Pampa's Tracy Peet unloads a double Into left field against Amarillo Caprock In District 
1-4A action Monday at Harvester Field, The Harvesters close out the season today at 
home against Dumas, which upset Borger, 12-4, Monday. {Pampa News photo by L.D. 
Strate)

Warriors take second in soccer tournament

Pampa rally 
falls short
In Its next-to-lasl game, Pampu cainc 

from behind a 7-0 score with a five-run 
fou rth  inn ing , only to fall 9-8 to 
Caprock Monday. After allowing the 
Longhorns to get three runs ahead in 
the seventh  inn ing , the H arvesters 
pulled out two runs in the game’s final 
stanza to come within one.

“ Wc had a chance to win the game 
and wc just didn’t get it done.” Pampa 
coach Dennis Doughty said. “ Wc had 
somc“playcrs that hit the ball pretty 
well.”

Tony Cavalier homcred to spark the 
fourth-inning rally, while Gregg Moore 
trip led  and Todd Finney and Tracy 
Pect racked up doubles. Caprock was 
kept to one extra-ba.se hit. due in part 
to fine pitching by Rene Armendariz. 
Finney suffered the loss and fell to 7- 
5.

The Harvesters arc scheduled to play 
their final game today at home against 
Dumas.

The Demons upset undefeated play- 
off-spot-clinchcr Borger 12-4 M on
day.

Caprock
Pampa

070 000 2 — 9 9 4 
001 500 2 — 8 8  I

The Pampa W arriors 
claimed second place in the 
under 14 age group of the 
Amarillo Classic held last 
month. Their only loss was 
to to the Lubbock Warriors, 
4-2, in the finals.

Team members arc Nick 
Smiles, Justin Welch, Chris 
Lockridge, Steve West, Greg 
Costilow, David Odom, Paul 
Broom, Fabian Silva, Bryan 
Johnson, Keven Velez, Josh 
Blackmon, Lucas Jaramillo,

Brian Sprinkle, Preston 
Reed and Jose Gutierrez. 
Rick Welch is the head 
coach.

Assistant coaches are 
Chris Lowe. Chris John.son 
and Randy Odom.

ALL TEX A S H O M EO W N ER S
THE FHA/HUD TITLE 1 INSURANCE PROGRAM IS AVAILABLE TO 

HOMEOWNERS FOR ENERGY SAVING HOME IMPROVEMENT PRODUCTS.
FUNDS AVAILABLE THROUGH APPROVED LENDERS, ALL PRODUCTS ARE FULLY 

INSTALLED BY LENDER APPROVED CONTRACTOR. Payments as Low as SSO.OO month.

UP TO  $15,000 - ZERO D O W N  - N O  EQUITY REQUIRED -O ^ .C .
C A L L  N O W !! 

1 - 8 0 0 - 7 4 8 - 3 1 1 4
FH A/H UD  TITLE 1 

U P  TO S15,000 FOR
Enorgy Saving Products such as LJfiltinfi« 
Siding with Super R Insulation Board &  
Energy Efficient Replacement Windows.

PR ECISIO N  S ID IN G  &  C O N S TR U C TIO N  
F H A / H U D  TTTLE 1 LEN DER  A P P R O V E D
S e rv in g  - C o lo ra d o , N e w  M e x ic o , T exas
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New look doesn't Gibson's homer lifts Tigers past Rangers 
chahge CVbs' Fuck
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

The Chicago Cubs broke their tra- 
dilign. not their losing streak.

For the rtrsl'time ever at Wrigley 
Field, the Cubs wore something 
besides white uniforms. Instead, 
they brought out blue jerseys, but 
the change in look didn't change 
their luck as they lost 9-0 Monday 
night to John ^milcy and the Cincin
nati Reds. ^

The Cubs dropped to 0 -1 1 at 
Wrigley this season, making them 
the only team in the majors without 
a home win, and set a team record 
for most consecutive home losses. 
The 1974 team lost 10 in a row in 
Chicago.

“ A guy could cry. but that’s not 
going U) do anything.” Cubs manag
er Tom Trebelhom said.

In other games, Philadelphia beat 
San Diego 7-2, San Francisco 
defeated New York 10-3 and Mon
treal downed Los Angeles 10-5.

Smiley (3-2) p itch^ a two-hitter. 
He struck out six and walked three. 
He dropped the tu b s  to 6-17, the 
worst record in the majors.

“ Sometimes you get in a bad 
slump and it's lough getting out of it 
because you're pressing a little bit 
too much. It's still a good lineup,” 
Smiley said.

The NL record for most consecu
tive home losses is 14, set by the 
Boston Braves in 1911. The major 
league mark for most consecutive 
home losses at the start of a season 
is 17, set by the 1913 New York 
Yankees.

"Once again it makes this bigger 
than it is. In the context of our 
record, it seemingly is as bad as it 
can get. I don't think our failure to 
win at home helped Smiley pitch,” 
Trebelhom said.

Bret Boone homcred and drove in 
four runs. Thomas Howard homcred 
off Willie Banks (2-3) for a 1-0 lead 
in the second inning.

Phillies 7, Padres 2
Lenny Dykstra, forced to leave 

Sunday’s game after tumbling into 
the fence, hit doubles in his first 
three at-bats as Philadelphia sent 
San Diego to its fifth straight loss.

Dykstra was expected to nftss the 
game in Philadelphia after bruising 
his back, but he bounced back for 
the second three-double day of his 
career. He also drove in two runs, 
scored twice and stole two bases.

Danny Jackson (3-0) pitched a 
six-hittcr, walking none and striking 
out nine. Andy Ashby (0-3) hit Mar
iano Duncan with a pitch in the sec
ond inning, and threw high-and-tight 
to Duncan in the fourth. A brawl 
broke out, the benches cleared and 
four pbyers were ejected, including 
Duncan.

(fianLs 10, Mets 3
Mark Portugal tripled and singled 

during a nine-run third inning, and 
also pitched seven shutout innings as 
San Francisco romped at Shea Stadi
um.

The Giants had their biggest 
inning since scoring nine on Aug. 
18. 1982, at Pittsburgh. All runs 
against Bobby Jones (3-2) were 
unearned because of a iwo-oui error 
by shortstop Jose Vizcaino.

NL roundup
Matt Williams drove in two runs 

with his major league-leading 12th 
homer, Portugal hit a two-run tripl^ 
and Todd Benzinger had a two-run 
single. The Giants combined six 
hits,- two errors and two walks.

Portugal (3-2) gave up only two 
hits, bavid Scgui homered and 
drove in two (pis for New York.

Flxpos 10, Dodgers 5
Moryreal took advantage of two 

mistakes in a five-run fifth inning, 
and beat Los Angeles for its sixth 
suuight victory. The win at Olympic 
Stadium was the Expos' llth in 12 
games.

Ken Hill (5-1) gave up three runs 
on four hits in the first inning, but 
retired 20 of the next 21 batters.

The Expos had 19 hits. They itxik 
a 6-3 lead in the fifth when Kevin 
Gross (O-I) failed to cover first base 
on a grounder and when reliever 
Omar Daal threw to an uncovered 
base.

NL Standings
All T im es EOT 
tU st Divirioa

W L Pci. GB
Atlanta 13 9 .623 —
.Vlomical 13 IO .600 1/2
Fionda 13 12 .3202 1/2
•New Volk 12 12 .300 3
Philadclphu II 14 4404 1/2

C entra l División
W L Pct. GB

Ciftctnnau 16 8 667 —
St. Louii 13 9 591 2
Pjtubutgh 13 IO 5652 1/2
Houiion 13 l i .542 3
Chteago 6 17 .2619 1/2

West Division
W L PCI. GB

San FianciKo 13 12 .520 —
Colorado 11 12 .478 1
Lof Angele! II 14 .440 2
San Diego 7 19 .2696 1/2

Sunday's Games 
Honda 9, Cincinnau 4 

Montreal 3. San Diegu 2, 11 inmngs 
Philadelphia 6, San l-'rancisco 4 

Putshurgh 4, AUania I 
New York 7, Iæs Angeles 4 

Colorado 6, Chicago 2 
Si . Ijouis 6, iluuslon S 

.Monday's (tames 
San Francisco IÜ, .New York 3 

Cuiannau 9, Chicago 0 
.Montreal 10, lx)$ Angeles 5 
Philadelphia 7. San Ihego 2 

Only games scheduled

luesday's (iames
Cincinnali (Hanson I I ) al Chicago (.Mor
gan 0-3), 2 20 p m
Ixts Angeles (llershiscr I 0) at Montreal 
(Henderson 0-0), 7.35 p m 
.San Diego (.Martine/ 0 0) ai ITiiladcIphia 
(Juilcn 1-2), 7 35 p m 
Houston (Drahek 2 I) Jl I’lllshiirgh (Smith 
3 I), 7:35 pm  
San i-'rancisco ( lorrcs 0 2) ai New York 
(Go/vo 0 0), 7 ;40 p ni 
Honda (Hough 2-0) at Atlanta (Smolt/-2-
2) , 7:40 p rn

St. I.Srliis (Palacios 0-0) al Colorad 
(Reynoso 1'-^), 9.05 p m

Wednesday's Games 
Los Angeles (Candiolti 3-1) at .Montreal 
(Rueier 2-0), 1:35 p.m 
San Francisco (Hickerson I I) al .New York 
(Hillman 0-2), I 40 p.m 
Cmciimati (Hrowrung 3 0) al (Tiicago (Tra- 
chsel 2-2), 2:20 p.m.
San D iego (B enes l-S ) at Ph ilade lph ia
(Rivera 2-1), 7:33 p.m.
ilouslon (Kile 2-1) at Pittsburgh (Cooke I-
3) , 7:35 p.m.
Sa. Louis (Arocha 1-2) at Colorado (G.llar- 
ns 1-1),7;35 p.m.
Florida (Bowen 0-3) al Atlanta (Avery 1-1),
7:40 p.m.

All You Can Eat 
Hlissi§sippi Delta Catfish 

Only On D'ednesday I^ight

Coming Soon Something 
Mew On Friday Mights

Hwy. 60 West 6654401

Full Slab of Ribs,
1 pint each of 
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw & Beans 
Bar-6-Q Sauce Included
CARRY OUT ONLY!

Offer expires Soon Call 6 65 4 4 01

DETROIT (AP) — Goose Gos- 
sage and Dennis Eckersley already 
knew. Now Tom Henke knows,
loo.

Kirk Gibson loves the chance to 
be a iaiC'inning hero.

Gibson hit a pinch-hit, three-run 
homer in the lOih inning Monday 
to give the Detroit Tigers a wild 
10-8 victory over the Texas 
Rangers.

The Rangers scorpd four runs in 
the ninth to lie the .game, then 
added another in the top of the 
10th to ahead 8-7. That was the 
score when Gibson hit for Chris 
Gomez, with two on and one out.

Henke's first two pitches were 
high fustballs, and Gibson swung 
at both, missing badly.

Henke bnefiy considered a fork- 
ball on 0-2, but decided to stick 
with the fastball. Again it was 
high, out of the strike zone, but 
this lime Gibson drove the pitch 
the other way for his fourth homer 
of the ^ s o n .

“ I ginEs I probably should have 
thrown him a forkball, but that's 
just hindsight,’’ Henke said. “ He 
hit a go(x) pilch. He just flicked his 
bat at the ball, and I thought it was 
a fly ball. In any other park, it 
probably wouldn't have even made

the warning track.”
Gibson pumped his fist as he 

rounded the bases, a celebration 
similar to the ones after his World 
Series hom ers off G ossage (in 
Detroit's clinching win over San 
Diego in I 9 8 4 )^ d  Eckersley (in 
the Dodgers’ win over Oakland in 
Game 1 in 1988).

“ It's a great feeling to be,able to 
do that for your teammates,” he 
said. “ We could have been really' 
low, and instead everybody feels 
good. T h a t’s the type o f thing 
everyone wants to do.”

Detroit manager Sparky Ander
son wasn't surprised by Gibson's 
heroics.

‘Tvic seen him do this so many 
limes,” he said. “ In certain situa
tions, like this one, he’s as g(xx) as 
anyone. Some people don’t like 
them, but he thrives on it.”

Gibson's homer — his first as a 
pinch-hitter since beating Eckers
ley and the A’s — bailed out the 
Tigers relievers, who wasted a fine 
pitching perform ance by Mike 
Moore.

Moore entered the ninth inning 
with a five-hitter and a 7-3 lead. 
But after he walked two batters 
with one out, Anderson brought in 
Mike Henneman.

“ Moore pitched very well, but 
he had to come out after the two 
walks,” Anderson said. “ He had 
thrown over 120 pitches by that 
po int” „

Henneman was ineffective, 
allowing Texas to score four runs 
to tie the game. The biggest play 
was ihjrd baseman Travis Fry
man’s error on what l(X)ked like a 
double-play grounder. Instead two 
runs scored, and Oddibe McDow
ell finished the rally with a two-out 
bl(x>p single.

The Rangers then took the lead 
in the lOth on ex-Tiger Doug 
Strange’s RBI single, but Henke 
couldn’t hold it.

Texas manager Kevin Kennedy 
was not as upset with G ibson’s 
homer as he was by Henke falling 
behind the first two batters of the 
inning. Eric Davis singled on a 3-1 
pitch, and Junior Felix walked.

“ G ibson’s homer is a fly ball 
that carried out. and that will hap
pen in this ball park,” Kennecly 
said. "It was the first two batters 
that were frusuaiing, because you 
can’t get behind in the count like 
that. Not in that situation.”

The victory gave Detroit its first 
three-game winning streak of the 
year.

AL standings
Bonon 
Bèlumore 
New Yofk 
Toronto 
Deiraii

OeveUnd
Chicago
Milwaukee
KamaaCity
Minneaoia

Seattle
Texaa
California
Oakland

East Division
W L Fct CD
II  7 720 —
IS 9 62S2I/2
IS 9 62S2I/2
14 11 S60 4
9 14 391 I

Central Divisioa
w  L Pet OB
13 10 S6S —
13 II S42 1/2
13 ll  S42 1/2
11 11 SOOll/2
10 16 SIS 4 1/2

West Division
W L Pci GB
11 13 4S8 _

• 10 13 435 1/2
9 17 346 ,  3
8 17 320 3 1/2

Monday’s Game 
13ctr<Ni 10, Texas 8, iOtnmngs 

I uesday’s Gsmoa
Texts (Brown 14) at Detroit (Belcher 0-4). 

3 35 p m
Seattle (Fleming 2-3) at Boston (Viola 1*1) 

7 05 p m
Kansas City (Appier 2 2) at Toronto (llcntgen 

3-2). 7 35 pm
Minnesota (KnckMm 2-3) at Milwaukee (Weg 

man 2-0), 8 05 p m
Cleveland (Moms 1-2) at Chicago (Tcmander 

2-3).8 05p.m
New York (MulhoUand 2*2) at California (Fin* 

ley 0-2). 10:05 p.m
Baltimore (McDonald S*0) at Oakland (Darling

2- 2), 10:05 p.m.
Wedneaday's Gamea 

Texas (Reed 0*0) at Detroit (Oullickson 1*1), 
1:15 p.m

Minneaou (Tapani 1*2) at Milwaukee (Bones
3- 1). 2:05 p.m

Seaulc (llibbard 1*1) al Beaton (Darwin 4*1). 
7:05 p.m.

Canucks hold off Stars in NHL semifinal series
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — The Vancouver 
Canucks didn't skate like a team that 
had just played in a draining seven- 
game series.

Martin Gclinas scored off a face- 
off with 4:39 to pby Monday night 
and the Canucks held on for a 6-4 
victory over the Dallas Stars in the 
opening game of their Western Con
ference semifinal series.

Nathan Lafayette won the faceoff 
and pa.sscd the puck directly on the 
stick of Gclinas. Gclinas sent a 25- 
fooi slap shot past goalicndcr Darcy 
Wakaluk’s slick side for the game
winning goal after the Stars had (ral
lied from a ihrcc-goul deficit to tie it

at 4.
“The puck just came to me. and 1 

just shot and never saw it go in the 
net," Gelinas said. "It was a good 
dig by Nate.”

Wakaluk said “the puck was like a 
knuckleball. It hit me inside the 
knee, then it went in.”

Trevor Linden scored for the 
Canucks with 16 seconds left after 
Dallas had pulled its goalie.

The Canucks had to go seven 
games to beat Calgary but Dallas 
had eight days rest after dispatching 
Sl Louis in four games.

“When you play seven games and 
a couple of overtimes it’s real tir
ing,” Gelinas said. “ Maybe it’s bet
ter than just sitting there eight days 
and gelling rusty.”

Tri-Slaic High School Rodeo 
Ass(K'iation results last weekend at 
Adrian arc as follows:

Itarehucks: I. Justin Henderson, 
Hcrelord, 67 points; 2. George Neill. 
Boys Ranch, 65; 3. David Nelson, 
Canyon, 60; 4. (tic) Blake Ellis, 
Dimmiii, and Jack Bradshaw, Cana
dian, 58; 6. Mall Reeves, Pampa, 51. 

Saddle Broncs: 1. Jeff Decker, S-
5, 62 points; 2. James Griswold. 
Gruver, 62; Brook Bearden, Dumas, 
59.

Calf roping: 1. Clyde Jenkins, 
Adrian. 12.696; 2. Matt Eakin, S-S, 
12.788; 3. C.M. Kuhlman, Canyon, 
13.229; 4. Rob Denny, Gruver, 
13.652; 5. Wes Avent. S-S, 13.654;
6. Matt Reeves, Pampa, 15.801; 7. 
Matt Rhine, Pampa, 15.937; 8. 
Rusty Slavin, Canadian, 16.440.

Steer wrestling: I . Matt Eakin, S- 
S. 4.449; 2. Josh Purcell, Wheeler, 
11.221; 3. Judd Agee, Canyon, 
15.827; 4. Tanner Winkler, Pampa,

TENNIS
Pumpa Junior Open

Bojfi ] •  Singles
FInsIs: Kevin Beedy, Spearnisn, def Man 

Bell, Pampa. 6 0, 6-1. Seminnals: Beedy. won by 
defaull. Bell def A 1 Smith, Pampa, 0-6, 6-4, i-

Boya 14 Doublea
FInala: Duttin Lapoaito-Tanner Eapoailo, 

Amanllo. def Rahul Sreenivaaon-Kanhik Mohan, 
6-2, 6-3, Semirinals: O. Eapoaito-T. Eapoaiio 
def Many Ficldt-Duaun Laycock, Pampa, 6-2, 6-
1, Mohan Sreenivtton def. James Roach Blake 
Hunt, Canadian, 6-1,6-2.

Boys 12 Singles
Finals: Daren Darnell, Amanllo, def Dusiin 

Eapoailo, Amarillo. 6-2, 6-2; Semirinala: Eapoai- 
lo def Ryan Roeka, Amanllo. 6-1, 4-6. 6-2; Dar
nell, won by default.

Boys 14 Singles
Finals: Michael Liiile def Caleb Ashley, 

Pampa. 7-5. 6-1, Semiflnala: Little def Kanhik 
Mohan, 6-4, 7-5, AaKIcy def Tanner Eapoaito, 
Amanllo, 1-6. 6-2,6-4

(Urla 14 OouMea
Finala; McKinky Quarici-Hallcy Bell, Pampa, 

del Emily Waicn Kellcn Wtlert, Pampa, 6-4, 6-
2. Semiflnala: (}uailet Bell def Aliton Lusby- 
Hetty Murray, Canadian, 6-4, 6-0, E. Waicn-K 
W tien def Kimherelea McKandlea-Curry, 6-4,6- 
1

Cllrla 12 Single!
Finali: Cane Peily, While Deer, def Emily 

Cunii, Pampa, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4; Semifinals: Curtis 
def Sally Piiunsn, Spearman, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4, Petty 
def Vaiane l.ee. Pampa, 6-0,6-1.

Girla 12 Doaibica
Finals: Rebakah Warner-Sunny Jo Petty def. 

Senta Mohan-Jennifer Muna, Pampa, 6-0. 6-0; 
Sem iflnala; Warner-Patty def Emily Cunia- 
Vilaria Lea. Pampa, 6-4, 7-6 (7-5); Mohan-Muna, 
won by dafauh.

CIrU 14 Slaglaa
Finale: lamia Moiola, AmariUo, 4af. Enea 

Owen, Borger, 6-1, 6-1; Semiflnala: Manola daf. 
Emily Waters, P an ^ . 6-4,6-3; Oeran 4af. Kaodra 
Hastwole. Canadian, 7-5,6-2.

d r ía  IB-16 Slnglaa
F lna lfi Bacca Oafalain, Borger, def. 

Sbawnaa Banon, Amarillo, 6-2, 6-0; Samlfl- 
•alai Oafalain daf. Laura Dimiaigar, Amarillo,
6- 2, 6-3; Banon daf. Marei Meliam, AmcriUaa, 6- 
4,6-3.

CIrto IB-16 DanMec
FInalii Becct Oefalein-Tiffeny Wbedler, 

Bnrger, daf. Lecya Haffakar-Merci Melton 
Amerilln, 6-3. 6-1; ■cm irinnlfi Oefalnin- 
Wknilar daf. Steahtaie Johaton-Jeani Olea 

a, Amerilln, 6-J. 6-1; Heffekar-klohoa daf. 
lamia Moiola-Sbtwnaa Banon, Amarillo, 7-S,
7- 3.

Vancouver coach Pat Quinn said 
"there may be some truth into what 
happens to a team if you sit around 
too long. They weren’t real sharp 
early.”

The Canucks built a 4-1 lead but 
Dallas scored two late goals in the 
second period and tied it at 16:03 in 
the third on a rebound shot by Mike 
MePhee to excite the sellout crowd 
of 16,914 in Reunion Arena.

Pavel Bure’s short wrist shot shot 
after a perfect drop pass by Trevor 
Linden and defensem an’s Jyrki 
Lumme’s power-play goal put the 
Canucks up by three goals. Lumme 
walked by three Stars defensemen loi 
go in on a point-blank shoL

Dallas came back on a power-play 
goal by Richard Matvichuk and

H igh sch o o l rodeo results
18.579; 5. Rusty Slavin, Canadian, 
23.886; 6. Jack Bradshaw, Canadian, 
33.661.

Team roping: 1. Ryan Rankin, 
Canadian-Billy Pillars, Wheeler, 
7.941; 2. Jared Norris, Canadian- 
Brandon Nix, Stratford, 8.590; 3. 
Brooke Reardon, Dumas-Brandon 
Nix, Stratford, 9.444; 4. Rob Denny. 
Gruver-Brandon Brown, Dumas, 
12.684 ; 5. Lee Gabel, Adrian-Ash 
ley Noland. Randall, 13.340; 6. Jere
my Hennigh, Wheeler-Matt Carlson. 
Wheeler, 15.132; 7. Ollie Lanham, 
Dumas-Clint McAdams, Stratford, 
15.692; 8. C.M. Kuhlman. Canyon 
Michael Snelson, River Road. 
15.630.

Bull riding: 1. Flint Mask. River 
Road, 76 points; 2. Cole Britton, 
Pampa, 71; 3. Rex M uscuso, 
Canyon 58; 4. David McLean, Adri
an. 57; 5. Robert Holmes, Hereford, 
54.

Ribbon roping: 1. Jeremy Hen-

nigh, Wheeler, 11.019; 2. Malt 
Reeves, Pampa, 11.160; 3. Sammy 
Albracht. Canyon, 12.824; 4. Clyde 
Jenkins, Adrian, 13.380; 5. Joe 
Koch, Canadian, 13.483; 6. B ools 
Lanham, Dumas, 13.558; 7. Bran
don Brown, Dumas, 14.320; 8. Ollie 
Lanham, Dumas, 18.824.

Barrels: 1. Robyn Byars, Chil
dress, 18.733; 2. Manchie^Light, 
Randall. I8.788;3. Julie White, 
Dumas, 19.082; 4. Lana Keaih- 
ley, W heeler, 19.135; 5. Sanja 
H exi, C anad ian . 19.151; 6. 
Sequin Downey, Canyon, 19,164; 
7. Rem ick H aley, W heeler, 
19,403; 8. Stacy Palmer, Canyon, 
19.513.

Poles: 1. Robyn Byars. Childress, 
21.379; 2. Chastity Rickman, Here
ford, 21.436; 3. Lana Kealhiey, 
Wheeler, 22.002; 4. Amber Hayes, 
Randall. 22.218; S. Angie Under
wood. Pampa, 22.634; 6. Jamie 
Allen, Stratford, 22.717; 7. Sequin

Downey, Canyon, 22.937; 8. Becky 
Strain, Goodwell, 23.289.

(foat lying: 1. Jana McCloy, Gru
ver, 9.095; 2. Manchic Light, Ran
dall, 9.888; 3. Sanja Hext, Canadian, 
10.071; 4. Stacy Palmer, Canyon, 
10.811; 5. Kandi Watson, Gruver, 
10.907; 6. Amber Hayes, Randall, 
10.919; 7. Shay Henderson, Here
ford, 11.620; 8. Tanya Short, Good- 
wcll, 12.120.

Breakaway roping: 1. Manchic 
Light, Randall, 4.095; 2. Shavonne 
Farrow, Dumas, 5.284; 3. Stacey 
Collins. Hub City, 5.457; 4. Robyn 
Byars, Childress. 6.780; 5. Kari 
Collins, Hub City, 8.924; 6. Mandy 
Walker, Dimmiit, 10.962; 7. Misty 
Meyer, Hereford, 16.494; 8. Rcmick 
Haley. Wheeler, 19.338.

A ll-around boy: Josh Purcell, 
Wheeler, 14 points 

All-around girl: Manchic Light, 
Randall. 22 points.

Scoreboard
BASKETBALL

NBA playoff series
By Tfic AatocUted Fnat

All Tunes EOT 
FIRST ROUND 
(Beatef-S)
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUtnu vt Miami 
Thunday, Apnl 2S

Miami 93, AUanu t t  Saturday, Apnl 30 
AUaau 1()4, Miami 16, tenaalied 1-1 

Tuesday, May 3
Adanu al Miami. S p m. (TNT)

Thunday, May 5
Adanu at Miami. TBA, (TNT)

Sunday, May I
Mumi al Ailanu. TBA. if neceaiary (SBC)

New Yoik VI New leney 
Fnday, Apnl 29

New York 91. New Icraey 10 
Sunday. May 1

New York 90. New leney 81. New York leadi 
aanea2-0
Wetkieaday, May 4 , ^

New York al New leney. I p m (TNT)
Fnday. May 6

New York ai New leney, TBA, if necessary
aNT) —
Sunday, May t

New Jcrtcy at New Yofk. TBA, if necettary
(NBC)

Chicago vt. Cleveland 
Fnday, Aprd 29

Chicago KM, Cleveland 96 
Sunday, May I

Chicago 105, Clevelaid 96. Chicago laadt
24)
Tuetdiy, May 3

Chicago at CWvriand. •  pan. (TNT)
Fiidty. May 6

Chicago aiCtcveiand, TBA. U noc— iry (TNT) 
Sandty. May I

Qevaltad «  Chicago, TBA, if nocawaty (NBC)

Oliando va Indiana 
thunday, April 28

Indiana 89. Oitando 88 
Saturdays April 30

Indiana (03. Ortando 101 
Monday, May 2 

ladim tfl.COslando 86̂  Indiana srina aariaa 3-0

WESTERN CONPBIIENCE 
Sotnla va Danvar 
Thunday, April 28

SaaiUallk Danvar 12 
Saurday; April 30 

Siinia f>, Dmrm 17 
y. May 2

Dañar 110, Saania 93, Bn

Thunday, Mag 5
Seattle t i  Denver, TBA, (TNT)

Saturday, May 7
Denver at Seattle, 3:30 pm  , if necaatary (NBIT)

Houaion vt. Poitland 
Fnday, Apsil 29

Houston 114, Portland I(M Sunday, May I 
Houtton IIS, PtatJand 104, Houaion leads acnea 

2-0
Tueaday, May 3

Houston St Portland, 10:30 pm. (TBS)
Friday, May 6

Houston St Portland. TBA. tf neccatary (TNT) 
Sunday, May 8

Poland at H o u i^ .  TBA.If necaaaary (NBC)

Phoens vs Golden Suu  
Fnday, April 29

Phoenii III.GoldenSute 104 
Sunday, May I

dioenia 117, Golden S u u  I I I ,  Phocnis leads 
senes 2-0 
Wodnosdsy. May 4

Phoenia at Golden State, 10.10 p m. (TNT) 
Fnday, May 6

Phdhnia at Golden S u u , TBA, if noceasary 
(TST)
Sunday. May 8

Golden S u u  at Phoenia, TBA, if neceaiary 
(NBC)

San Antonio vt. L'uh 
Thufsday, April 28

San Antonio 106, Luh 89 
Sttunity, Apnl 10

Ulah96, San Amonio84. lenca ued I -I 
Tuaadty, May 3

San Amonio ti Uiah, 10:30 p.m. (TNT) 
Thunday, May 5

San Antonio at Uiah, TBA, (TNT)
SsuvdBy, Mty 7

Uuh ai San Amonio, TBA. if nt rm ti ry (NBC)

BASEBALL

Mx)or League leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING—O'Neill, Now York, .443; 
hfVattghn. Roaioii, .176; WClaik, Toaas, .369; 
RAIomar, Thomo, .167; LoRoa, Clpralmd, .361; 
CDavia, CaUfomia, .362; McRae. Kantat City, 
.160.

RUNS—WMu. Toronso, 27; Lofton, Cl avalan 4. 
36; Cañar, Toroaio, 23; MoUlar. Toroako, 23; 
ACola. Mioaeaeu, 24; Griffey ft, Saania, 24; 
Javier, Oaklaid. 24.

RBI—Cawi, TanMa, 31; M w ik  Mhaiaawt. 
26; Caopar, Raataa, 23; Olanid, Taraaie, 24; 
O'Naill, Naw York, 24; Praaco, Chicago, 24; 
JGoiualea. Taiaa, 22; Griffoy Jr, Soalila, 22: 
Rarroa. OUtiMd, 22.

H ITS-Packau, Miaaaaola, 29; RAlMaar,

Toromo, 36; MVaughn, Boauai, 3S; Moliior, Toren- 
to, 33; CDavia, California, 34; Lofion. Cleveland, 
33; Sprague, Toronto. 33; Palmeuo, Bahimom, 33; 
wiuu, Toronu, 33; Javier, Oakland, 33.

DOUBLES—Puckett, Minnesota, I I ;  
Knoblauch, Minnesota, 10; Olarud, Toronto, 10; 
Fryman. Detroit, 9; Carter, Toromo. 9; WClaA. 
Teiat, 8, Palmora, Baltimora. 8.

T R iri.E S —ADiaz, Milwaukee. 6; Lofton, 
Cleveland, 3, ACole, Mtnneaou, 3; Cnffcy Jr, Seat
tle, 3; 9 are tied with Z

HOME RUNS -Carter. Toromo, 9; Dcl|ado. 
Toronto, 8, Thomas, Chicago. 8; GnITcy Jr, Seattle, 
8, Palmeiro. Balumore. 8; Fielder. Detroii. 8, Coop
er, Botum. 7; Sierra, Oakland, 7; Fianco, Chicago, 
7

PITCHING (3 Doeutana)—McDonald, Balti
more, 5-0, I 000, 2.65, Alvarez, Chicago, 5-0. 
I 000. 3 03. Sele, Banon, VO. I 000. 2 56, Siotile 
myre. Toronto, 3-0, 1.000, 3 47; Mutsina, Balti
more. 5-1, 813, 2 89, Cone, fCanus City, 4-1, 800, 
3 57. Key, New York. 4-1, 800. 5 37. Darwin. 
Boeion, 4-1. 800.5 17

NATIONAL l.F>OUE
BATTING - Burks. Coltaredo, 412. Gwynn. 

Ssn Diego. 402; Alou, Montreal, 398, Jef
feries, Sl I.ouis, .387, Berry, Montreal, 373, 
lloone. C incinnati, .3Ì69, Bagwell, Houtton, 
356-

RUNS Dykstra, Philadelphia, 27, ShclTicld. 
l-'londa. 24, Hurka, Colorado, 24. Finley, llous- 
ton, 22. Wallach, Ixia Angoloa. 22. lankford, St 
Ixniis, 21, Biggio. lltMSlan, 21

RBI Galarraga. Colorado, 30; Kent, Naw 
York, 26; Bagwell, HoualOn, 26. Sheffield, 
Fionda, 26, MaW illiimt, San Fnncisco, 25, 
Bichttu, Colorado, 24; Wallach, Los Angeles, 
23

HITS—Alou, M onirosI, 35; P tn d ltio n , 
AUsnu, 34; Kent, Now Yoak, 11, Bichette, Col
orado, 33; Burks. Colorado, 33; Owynn, San 
Dugo, 13. Bogwall. Houttoii. 12; Lankford, St 
Louis, 32; DStndon, Adanu, 12; Finlay, Houa- 
ton, 12.

DOUBLES—Biggio, Houtton. 12; Alou, 
Montreal, II; LWtUar. Mo m im I. II; Dykatra. 
Philadolphu. II; Barry. MouratL 9; Kdni. Naw 
Yaak, 8; Citnfrocco, San Diago, 8; Biebaua, 
Caloiado. 8. Wallach. Loa AagaItt. 8.

TRIPLES—RSandara, Cincinatti. 4; Stnd- 
baig, Chicago, 3( Budar. Loa Aagalaa, 3; 10 tra 
litfi with 2.

HOME RUNS—MaWiUlanw. San Fnneueo. 
12; ShafTiald. Plarida. II; Bicliaiu. Calanda. 9; 
Buiht, Cnlnrtda. 9; Otlatraga. Colorado, 9; 
Km . Now Yoik. 8; Huadlay, Nm  Yak. 8; Wtl- 
Itch, L a  Angela, 8.

STOLEN BASES—DSandan, Atlanta. 10; 
Clayton, San Franaitco, 7; Carr, Florida, 7; 
DaShialda, L a  Angela, 7; Giiaaam. Montreal. 
7; Bolla. L a  Angola. 7; M w d a s. Cindanad. 
6; O an ttla , Htwaian. 6; GUkay, St. Laiaii. tr, 
Dyktin.Plttladalpliit.ft

MePhee’s first playoff goal when he 
fcbounded his own shot.

Vancouver scored two quick goals 
by Murray Craven and Geoff Court- 
nail to take a 2-1 lead in the first 
period.

Craven fifed a wrist shot from the 
top of the circle to beat Wakaluk on 
the stick side with less than two 
minutes into the game. Four minutes 
later Courtnall stole a pass by Mike 
Modano and slapped a shot past 
Wakaluk on the glove side. Both 
goals came with the teams playing 
four-on-four.

Dallas rallied from the sloppy start 
when Paul Broten rebounded his 
own shot against Kirk McLean to 
cut the deficit to a goal at intermis
sion.
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Now you can place your IQ D A Y  S P E C I A L
classified ad from the ,  . ._c,

convenience of your office or ^ ̂  10 Days
home and pay for it with 

Visa or Mjistercard.
CALL 669-2525 FOR DEADLINES

<------

The Pampa News 
403 W. Atchison

oals
)UIt-
Tirst

PUBLIC NOTICE 14c Auto-Body Repair

NOTICE
OF MOORPORATION

Notice if hereby aiven that after 
I^cember 20, butineti will
be conducted by JBR Farm er's 
^ u im e n t  Inc., a Texas corpora
tion, ̂ i s  notice it given pursuant 
to Article I3.02-2.OQ of the Texas 
Miscellaneous Corporation Laws 
Ind other applicable Texas Law. 

Jan Riigtdale, President 
JBR Fanner's Equipment Inc. 

A-73 April 12, 19,
.  26, May 3,1994

2 Museums

u
).m. weekdays except Tues-

NEW Business O pen ing ll 
Michael's Garage A Detail, IIwy. 
60. White Deer, 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Extensive Automotive Qualifica
tions on repair and service work, 
wash jobs, oil changes, etc. Come 
by and ge| aquginteo. 1 -883-8800.

(;KIZZWELI.S0< by Bill Schorr

\N̂ m5 Y IT
á T T  OKE J >nUEW it  

^  -W06E \  ÄHAE5 Tb

14d Carpentry

WHITE Deer Land M useum: 
Pampa, Tbesday thru Sunday 1:00- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

ALANREED-McLean A^ea His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wethietday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 

m. Sunday 1-4 p.m . C losed 
fonday.

HUDCHINSON County Museum:
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.ir
day, I-S p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-S p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 ajn. 
to  3:30 p.m . Weekcnos during 
Summer months, 1:30 pm.-3 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesd^.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. R egular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. sveekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tbesday-Fridw 10-
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS C ounty^M useum : 
Miami, R u u la r hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-S p.m. Sunday 2-3 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 663-4933,663-3117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 663-8336.______________

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offeriiig 
free com plete  color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyim Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Chsistine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky

__________ 663-9702__________

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job  opportunity. 
Donsia l\im er, 663-6061.

WANT to lose weight? 1 lost 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
Lee A m  Stark, 669-9660.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be

Rlaced  In th e  P am p a News, 
lU ST be placed th rough  the 

Pampa News Office Only.

PAMPA M asonic Lodge #966, 
Open meeting, Upusday, May 3, 
6 : ^  p.m. for a meal and giving a 
Community Builder AwartT Public 
it invited.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________ 665 8248__________

DEAVER Construction ; Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
Ray Deava, 663-0447.

KURT Foster Construction. Car
penter and cemeia svork. 20 years 
experience. 663-0300.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Panhandid Houaa Lavaling
Excellent Floor L eveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

Chiklara Brothara Lavaling
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9363.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings', paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

CUSTOM C abinets, reface; 
coimter tops, etc. Ron's Corutruc- 
tion 669-3172._________________

RON'S Construction. New con
struction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 
drywall, custom cabinets. Roofmg, 
painting, concrete and masonry. 
669-3172.

r  ...THE ms?f> ’6umHE '̂ m 'interactive' r  ■ 
L ARE A CbWTRAOlCTloVi \U TEkMS.. ,__/

-----------------------------------— ------------------------

\
T

103 Homes For Sale

EXCEPTIONAL quality 3 bed 
room brick , 2 baths, double 
garage, fireplace,'’beautiful ceilings 
and woodwork, automatic sprin

116 Mobile Homes

11RIÍD of paying rent! Nice 3 and 
4 bedroom homes Priced to sell 
now Only 2 weeks left Call I- 
8()(f 372 1491

-S.4*

kler system, brick siorage build 
ing. 2629 Dogwood, 
appointmeni: 665-9781.
ing. 2629 Dogwood. Call for 120 Autos For Sale

JAY LEWIS
Service with Enthusiasm 

ACllO.N REALTY 
669-1221,669 1468

14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted

14e Carpet Service

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, .em odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Sepuc 
systems insulled. 663-7113.

Bullard Plumblna Service
Islectric Sewer Rooter 

.Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

Terry's Sawar/Sinklina
669-1041

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
665-4307

‘
14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Entartainmanl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pksvy. 663-0304.

14u Roofing

ROOFING, All types. DAD Roof
ing, 663-6298.

14z Siding

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilinas.
Quality doesn't cosL..lt paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-3341. Free esti- 19 S itu a tio n s  
mates.

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
~atio covers. Free estim ates.pa
P k n ^  Home Improvement, 669-

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769._____________________

CONCRETE- Storm  cellars, 
drives, walks, footings, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair and 
demolition. R on's Construction 
669-3172._____________________

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stucco. New construction, 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

ORNAMENTAL iron. Hatxl rails, 
window guards, columns, feiKing, 
etc. Ron's Construaion 669-3172.

ALL types o f M obile Home 
Repairs and S erv ice. D enny's 
Monile Home Service, 663-1539.

Commercial/Residential Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669 0511

14i General Repair

IF it's broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Law nm ow er Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 663-8843, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

T m  O ' Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeanie Samples 

__________ 883-5331__________

WILL do ironing and laundry. 
Reasonable Call 6M -2I2I.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

W HITE DEER M anufacturing 
firm seeking Full Tune Bookkeep
er. Personal computer, payroll, 
accounts receivab le , accounts 
payable expaience required. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 1047, While 
Deer, Texas 79097.

Instrumentation and 
Calibration Technician 

Electrical power systems AC A 
DC, high/low voltage, tempera
ture, and pressure calibration, 
dehy, pneumatics, engine analysis, 
panel circuitry arid flow measure
ment understanding. Electronic 
background for plant and field 
installation and maintenance pre
ferred. Send resume to: P.O. Box 
10123, Enid, Oklahoma 73706.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS
Rem to own fumishmgs for your 
home. Rent 1^ phone

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

"Pampa's standard of excellencenpa
In Honte Fumishings

801 W. Francis 665-5*361

NO Pets and Supplies

GRCXJMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies, lams _nd 
Science Diet dog and ea t food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Eosicr. 665- 
5102.

CANINE and T'clinc grooming 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal llospiial, 665-2223.

Griximing and Hoarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd ,669 1410

l.ee Ann's Griximing 
All Breeds Reasonable Kales 

669 9660

Manx Kittens 
Pels Unique 

407 W. Foster

POODLE PUPPIES $150
669 0247

GENTLE naiured, perfect pels. 
AKC Shellies (minialure-Collies) 
Born March 18. Females $180, 
males $160 883-2461 after 6.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL Huy good used furniture 
and appliances. 669-9654 alter 5.

OLD toys, spurs, badges, old jew
elry, knives, marbles, quilts, etc. 
669-2605.

WANT nice white l-ihciglass lop 
per to fit 1990 Chevy Tong bed 
pickup 835-2719

95 Furnished Apartments

ROO.MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet $35 a week Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W Eostcr 669-9115, or 
669 9137.

DOGWfXJD Aparlmcnls, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur 
nished 669 9817. 669 9952.

1 bedrixtm, stove and refrigerator 
Bills paid, $55 a week 669- 
669-3743
Bills paid, $55 a week

SIVALLS Inc. is now hiring expe- 
rienced welder/fabricators, drug 62 Medical K<|uipmenl UnTurnished .Apt.s.
test required. Only experienced ...........................  ‘ r  ■ •
should apply. 2 3/4 miles west on 
Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and

14n Painting

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday ana Tbesday.

10 L ^ t  and Found

STRAYED from 101 N. Sumner, 
amall Maltese dog, shaggy, female, 
tan/white, 14 years o lT  Answers 
to "M uffin", needs special food 
and m edication. Reward. 663- 
1934.

PAINTING and iheetrock Tiniih- 
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 663- 
2903,669-7883._______________

PAINTING done reasoiuble, iiMe- 
rior, exterior. Minor rtm irs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 yean 
in Pampa. ft3-4840,669-2215.

EXPERIENCED Paintert: C an , 
furniture, interior, exterior. Free 
eitimates, call 848-2002.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

PAR-3 Lawn Care Service. Com
plete Lawn and sprinkler service. 
665 1633.____________________

MOWING, trimming edging. TVee 
trimming, removal. F^ec estimatei. 
Please call 663-6642.

HARDEES, 2305 Perryton Park
way, now taking applications for 
friendly, energetic people to work 
all shifts. Advancemem opportuni
ties available. No phone calls. 
Must apply in person.

SUMMER Work, $9.23 full 
time/part time positions. College 
students apply. Interview now in 
Amarillo, start after finals, work in 
Pampa. I0a.m.-2p.m. 356-7188.

AREA REP
N ational W holesale Company 
needs rep to call on local reuilert. 
Manager/Sales helpful. $11,000 
plus week postiUe.

713-782-7448

OPENING for executive seaeury: 
E xperience in o il/gas, 
farming/ranching, computer and 
basic accounting skills a must, 
shorthand, payroll and confiden
tiality essential. Please include 
business and personal references. 
Box 9, c/o  Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pwnpa, Tx. 79066.

Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hoban, 669 0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come sec me, I

Probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
ool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 

phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  in  the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

CALL me for producti Herbalife 
Independent Diitribulor, Carolyn 
Stroud, 669-6979.

TRANSPORT DRIVERS needed 
for Panhandle area 
condeniate/crude hauling opera
tion with trucks bated in Pampa. 
Competitive pay and benefits that 
iiKlu^: medical, dental, life insur
ance, paid holidays, paid vacations 
and 401K re tirem en t plan. 
Requires a Class A-CDL license, 
must meet DOT salifications and 
h iv e  a good driving record. 
Opportunities for advancement. 
Send resum e: P.O. Box 1336, 
Dumas, Tx. 79029 or come by 723 
N. Birge, Dumas, Tx. 79029 for an 
qiplication.

SWEDISH HIGH SCHOOL 
EXCHANGE STUDENT, boy 16, 
needs host family. Likes swim
ming, golf and animals. Arriving 
in August For more information 
call Kathy 817-472-9008 or I-800- 
Sibling.

Y s  Grow It 
Wb Mow III 

663-3844

US Postal and Government jobs, 
$23 per h s r  pips benefits. Now 
hiring. 1 800-224-0659.

piv
224

15 Bus. Opportunities

OWN A Pkyphone Route, $1200 
Week Poiemial, unique opportuni
ty. 1-800-4S8-7632.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Purnitara and 
Applianoet le w it yow needs. CHI 
for eitimeie. Open for business in 
our warehouie.

Johmon Home Rnniihings 
lO lW .I W i t

W ith  
D W I ,  

n o bod y  
\\ ins

HIGH School S tudent w ill do 
mowing, yard work, reasonable

6iM-TOI2.rales.

Bill Rolotilling 
'ree Estimates 

669-6180 '

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts, 
el Pampa 'Tree Care, free esti
mates. M3-9267.

14s Plumbtaig & Heating

Builders Phimblng Supply
333 S. Cuyler 665 3711

LARRY BAKER4*LUMBINQ 
Mealing Air Conditioning 

Borgir Highway 663-4392

LADY or family to lake care of 
elderly lady. Lives in couMry, has 
Home Health. $123 iveek, room. 
Non- sm oker preffered . Some 
weekends off. 6 ^ 2 1 2 9 , 806-376- 
6313 both after 6.

DIRECTOR O F HOUSEKEEP
ING needed to head our Environ- 
mentel Services Department. IWo 
years m anagem ent experience 
required. Compreheniive benefiti 
to include m edical and dental 
imunnee. Pleaie fortyard qualifi
cations to C oronado H o ip iu l , 
Attention: Human Services/ES, 
One Medical Plaza, Pampa, Tx. 
79063. EOE

MOVING Sale: Sofa and 2 chairs, 
large microwave cabinet, small 
butcher block table. 713 Mora. 
669-3804.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RliNT 
New and used Manos. Starung at 
$40 pa  month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
M tuic 665-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WANTED TO  LEASE 
Pasture for vazine. Contact Jody 
Johnson, 663-4313, 9 to 6, home 
669-7550.

Whaalar Evans Fssd
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hsvy.60 Kingsmill 663-3881

ALFALFA Hav, $3 bale and up. 
Can arrange delivery. 806-447- 
2271 Wellington, leave message.

3 bedroom, carpel, paneling, livin 
groom, dining room, large utility 
room , $275 month, 1019 E.. 
Browning. 669 6973,669 6881.

2 bedroom House 
901 Twifford 

665 8684,665 2036

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $235 
m onth, $130 deposit, 1028 .S. 
Hobart. Action Realty, 669 1221.

NICE, clean 3 bedroom and 2 bed
room Call 669-9532,669 3015

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewar claaniite. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commarcial. 
M cBÜ^ PhmiMng 663-1633.

INFECTION CONTROL COOR
DINATOR: Coronado H otpiuH s 
currantly seeking a highly molival- 
ed RN to fill the Pothion ai Infec
tion Control Coordhtetor. Compre
hensive benefHa to include medi
cal and dental mfurance. One y w  
infection contol ezperienoc p re 
ferred. Please forward qualifica
tions to Coronado Hoapiul, Anen- 
tion: Human Resourcea/IC  One 
Medical P b in , Panqpa Tz. ' ^ 3 .  
BOB

lormaWard
atXLi»

669-3346
MHm Ward-------------- M9-S4I’
Jim Ward.......... ......— *45-*

Norma Ward, OKI, Broi

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights 665 11.50 
or 669 7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
66S-(I079. ^5-2450 .

Auion Siorage 
10x16 arxJ 10x24 

6691221

liconostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x.30, Now Vacant. 665-4842

Hwy. 152 Indusmal Park. 
MINI MAXISTORAGi:

S X101 Ox 1 a  1 Ox 15-Uh 20-20x40 
Office Space For Rem 

669-2142

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

BES r location 107 W. Eosler 
$265 rent, utilities paid. 669-1221.

RENT or LEASE: R eiail, high 
uaffic location Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W 
Eostcr, 120 W'. Eostcr. See Ted or 
John at 114 W Eostcr. 669 9137.

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, 2 cat, 
Karage, brick, steel siding, 1230 
Christine. $40,000. 665-0110.

1320 Chrisline, 4 hedriHim, 2 hath 
Make Offer. 669 1648

3 bedrixim, 2 hath, 2 rental apart 
ments in rear. Storm cellar, possi
ble owner will carry. 712 W Eran 
CIS. 669-1206 afiCT 3.

104 Lots

CHOICE reiidcniial lois, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665 2832 or 665 0079

EOR Sale: .Mobile lUxnc lot, 863 
K. I.tx:ust. Phone 665 .VMl.

I'RASIllIiR Acres E'asl I or mixc 
acres Paved street, utilities Halch 
Real Ettatc, 665 8075

GREAT fishing, skiing, retirement; 
2 lots for sale,. South E'ork, Co. 
$5(X)0. 665-7549

KI:NT/Lca$e. 2400 square fool 
building, N. Hobart si. Off street 
parking 665-7218.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665 7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

1459,

I or 2 bcdriHim furnished or unfur 
nished, covered parking. Gwen 
dolen Plaza Aparlmcnls, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665 1875.

I bedroom , covered parking, 
appliances 1 883-2461. 663-7522. 
669-8870

CAPROC'K Aparlm cnls- 1,2,3 
bedrsxims. Swimming pi>ol, huge 
c losets, appliances, bcauliful 
lawns. Kent starting at $275. Open 
7 days. 1601 W Somerville, 665 
7149

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean. 1 bedroom house. 
$175 plus deposit 665 1193

98 Unfurnished Houses

1.2, and 3 bedroom house's for 
rent. 665-2383

2 bedroom, paneled, carpeted, 
fenced yard. Call 665-2^7

3 bedroom I bath house in Skcliy 
town, newly redecorated. 848 
2954,848-2190

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, 2 car 
garage, Austin school, $495 
month. 665-0110.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannic Ixwis 

66<i 1221
PRICE T. SMITH INC.

665 5158

930 S Hoban. 665
np«M
4315

Jim Davidson 
Elisi Landmark Reali 
669 1863,665 0717

EXTRA clean 1983, 26 1/2 fix.i 
mini 460 Lord. Awning, air, Onaii, 
3I.(KI0 miles 669 1210

1982 Koadrangci 5lh wheel, 32 
fool, cxcclicnl condition. Call 665 
2437 or 874 3134

FlHIiRGl.ASS topper for long 
wide Lord or IXidge pickup, $3(XV 
Call 835-2719.

1013 li. Eostcr, 2 bedroom with 
attached garage, fenced front/back. 
Nice. 848-2.562.

LARGE I bedrooia,- recond i
tioned. Down payment, 6 to 7 year 
payout. David IliJtitcr,665-2903.

1128 CHRISTINE
lixcelleni location in wixidcd loci 
lion, in wooded aica. Large living 
area, very quite and safe Call 665- 
2037.

3 bedroom, central heat, window 
air, cellar, fence, carpoit, Travis 
-Shed Realty Mane 665 5436, 665 
4180

VERY neat 3 bedroom , 1 3/4
baths, large living area, fireplace. 

Must see to apprec 
2109 Christine 669 M 55, 665 
4430

cellar. Must see to appreciate, 116 Mobile Homes

CLSTOM Built in 1993, 1800 
square feet, 3 bedrtxim, 2 bath 2 
car garage with formal dining 
room, large living area, fireplace, 
isolated master with private hath, 
his/her walkin closets, huge tile 
shower, unique ceilings in all 
rooms, crown molding, 5 ceiling 
fans, large covered patio, duel fuel 
heat pump, professionally land 
scaped, fully automatic sprinkler 
system, tots of siorage. 1414 N 
Cmisty, $99,500. F'or appointment

1981- 14x68 2 bedroom, 2 hath 
with add ons and 2 city loti. A 
steal at $13,500. Must sec. 665 
8923.

lepo.
Save $7000. Call 800-372-1491 
Excellent financing available.

3 hedriHim Attached single garage, 
neat and clean, freshly cleaned up 
and ready to move into. ONLY 
$I8,0(X) tolal price, 404 Doucette 
Shed Realty Milly Sanders, 669 

,2671.

i m c .

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

PRICE REOIJCEDttt LEA ST. 
Rxcepiianally Urg* 4 bedroom, 2 
hath hmne with den, formal living 
room, unfiniehed batament, double 
gerege and 3 car dnveway A big, 
big boose for a large fimdy Mlii 
29W

E iin  cilia 2 bedroom. All roo 
ere penaliad. New UielMn panelling 
and carpet. New bathroom floor 
coveiiag, lanm lot. PoHibla loan 
aaaumpiian. Call our office for an 
appotnimaM so wa. MLS 3030.

All Bills Paid w
1 bedrooms • $80/wk. $300 month *

nice, clean, cable available, ref. a/c, good location. *  
1 &2bedroom s/furnishedorunfurnished, *

large rooms, huge closets, various lease terms *

Barrington Apts. e h o  *
1030 N. Sumner 669-9712 *

BS^u^^Aueu^Bncnom^wi*
soffit and facia sled covered 
Dclachcd oversize garage with 
garage door opener Tormal living 
plus den wiih Tireplacc. 3 hednxan, I 
1/2 baths, ccnual best snd sir new in 
14X7. Neulrsl carpel Ihroughoul. 
Some recent interior painl Brand 
new shinglea on roof. Only $.tX.<XXI 
704 H lAih

I Welctxne Your (Nil 
Come By And Have A Cup 

(X Coffee Wiih Me 
JAY LEWIS 

Service With Knthuaiaam 
ACTION REAl.TY 
M9 1221 nr 669 1461

IXrug Boyd Mukx Cu 
We rent cars!

821 W,.Wilki 669 «X<2

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 ,N' Hobm 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet Punliac Huitk 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N Hobart 665 1665

Used Cvs 
Wcsl Icxai E'txd 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W. BK^vn 665 8404

Q UAUTY SALES
210 li. Brown 

669(1433
"Make Your Next Cat 
A QUAt.ITY Car" 

Lynn Allissin 'Ted lliillo

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669 2665. 1 800 656 2665

MEMORY Gardens, 2 adult lots. 
Section E, Ixn 128, Spaces 3 and 
4. Call collea 806 622 2137.

106 Commercial Properly

5 lols-Commercial Zoned. Naida 
SI. Sawatzky complex. 665-(X)34.

EOR Sale: 2 bedroom house on 
commercial lot. 669-3924.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 hcdrtwm, 2 bath, brick, double
car garage, over 2(XX) square feel, 
large fenced yard. 4()5 Sw ift, 
While Deer. $'72.5(X), shown by
appointment only. 883-2258.

NICE, fully equipped rcsiaurani 
next lo motel. Business Ki I 40 
779-2396, 779 28(J5

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 A laxk 

I’atls and Service

RE-BUILD 
YOUR CREDIT

Bill Allison Auto .Sties 
In Conjunction With 
A Nalional l.ending 
Institution Can Help 

AinXIMOBILl-S 
l-OR

EVEKYON1-:
1989 94 Year Mixlels,

AH With Service Programs 
Mini-Vans, 4 IXxir 

l-amily and Sport Cits 
T'oreign and [Ximcstic 
BANKRUPICIES OK 
CHARGE OH S OK 

SLOW Pays OK
TAX LIEN'S OK 

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALKS 
I2(X)N llohart 

665 3992 1 8IXT658 63.36

••ALL STAR^^
••CARS & TRUCKS^*
810 W. Eosict 665 6683 

We E'inance

1975 Dodge 1/2 ion van, runs 
good, $750. 1962 Chevy Biuaync, 
parts car, $1.50. 665-7115.

19/9 .Mercury Grand Marquis, 2 
JtHir, 45,5<X) miles, 302 V8. fully 
equipped, new tires, always 
garaged, clean as new. $.3850 firm, 
lo scale csuilc. See 201 N. Eaulkii 
0 ,669  2639.

1973 Lord Galaxy 5(X) ChhxI work 
car, runs gixid. Asking price $550 
8(X) 665 5186

121 'firucks For .Sale

1989 l•̂ wd l•'3.50 crew cab pickup, 
4x4, standard, Xl.T, gray 2 lone 
669 9206

115 Trailer Parks

CAMHiR and mobile home lots 
Country Living Estate, 4 mites 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

r i ;d  d e e r  v il l a
2UX) Montague TIIA approved 
Wagner Well .Service 669 6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
E'ree l-'irst Months Renl 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
suxage units available. 665 (X)79, 
665 2450

SPACE'S Now available Spring 
Meadows Mobile Home Park 
1300W Kentucky. 669 2142

1991 Nissan Haidbody pickup 
Stereo, cassette, aiidatr 665 1939

124 Tires & Accevsories

OGDEN AND SON
lixpcrl liicctionic wheel balancing 
501 W 10510.665 8444

BIG Country Tire 669 (XX>5, Tarm 
Bureau 2821 W Hwy 152. Road 
Service: Mobile, 665 1605 1927

125 Parts & Acces.sories

(jUAEITEX bucket seals, blue, 
like new, $4(X) 669 9334

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motixs 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. Mcrcruiscr Dealer

1986 Dina Irak 166, 115 Mercury, 
fully loaded 665 48IS7

/term
PICKUP Ixiw paymenis on large 3 
bedroom mobile hixne. Must sell 
quick Call WX) 372-1491

a . R E A L T Y

11133 C'RANK • I 'ra t Ioc«Uon 
lin walkinc diiunce lo Iravis 
ISchool ramily room with 
Iwoodhuming fireplace. Three 
Ihedrootna Recent interior 
Ipaint. New exterior paini 
■Above ground awimmmg pool 
ISeller will pay cloaing for qual 
lifted buyer $1100 move in, 
l$346 m o^ly, 30 ycarx on 
la new ITIA loan (treat buy for 
Ifirat time buyeri $29,500 
IMl.S 2791

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-M0-M7-«S4S 
Oan* arid Jannte Lm*te 

Owrnar-Brokar TYU

6 6 9 - 3 5 2 2

• f i l i l i :
IRINI.IORS fo^y (dwotdi to<.

S a ilin g  F a rn p o  S m te  I 9 S 3  1 3

OH ICI-. f)fi‘>-2.522 220X Collcc tVrr>lon Parkway
RuaPsikO.KI.................«$-$919
Becky Baun_................... « 9  2214
Beult Cox Bkr..................66$ 3«7
Suaan Raulaff.................... 6 «  3$tS
lleidi ChroniMer...............6«-63tl
Daml Sehern .....____  669-62M
Bill Sle|ihem..................669-7790
RobeiuBahb......... ..........6 « 6 I$ I
JUDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS

BROKER-OWKER..... 6 «  36T7

Shalli Tarpley ..........
Exie Vaiuine Bkr......
Debbie Middleum 
Bobbie Sue Stephent 
1.0S Suaie Bki
Bill Cox Bkr....... .... .
Kslie Sharp......... .....

.«$-9S31 
...669-7170 

« $  2247 
669-7790 
66$ 7«0  
M$-3«7 
M$ I7$2

MARILYN KEAOY GRl, CRS 
BROKER-OWNER ....66S-I449
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New look doesn't (Bibson's homer lifts Tigers past Rangers 
change Cubs' Tuck
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

The Chicago Cubs broke their tra
dition, not their losing streak.

For the nrst 'iime ever at Wrigley 
Field, the Cubs wore something 
besides white uniforms. Instead, 
they h j^ g h t out blue jerseys, but 
the change in look didn't change 
their luck as they lost 9-0 Monday 
night to John Smiley and the Cincin
nati Reds.

The Cubs dropped to 0 -1 1 at 
Wrigley this season, making them 
the only team in the majors without 
a home win. and set a team record 
for most consecutive home losses. 
The 1974 team lost 10 in a row m 
Chicago.

“ A guy could cry, hut that's not 
going to do anything.” Cubs manag
er Tom Trebelhom said.

In other games. Philadelphia beat 
San Diego 7-2, San Francisco 
defeated New Yoilt 10^3 and Mon
treal downed Los Angeles lO-S.

Smiley (3-2) p itch^ a two-hitter. 
He struck out six and walked three. 
He dropped the Cubs to 6-17, the 
worst record in the majors.

"Sohietim es you get in a bad 
slump and it's lough getting out of it 
because you're pressing a little bit 
too much. It's still a good lineup,” 
Smiley said.

The NL record for most consecu
tive home losses is 14, set by the 
Boston Braves in 1911. The major 
league mark for most consecutive 
home losses at the start of a season 
is 17. set by the 1913 New York 
Yankees.

“Once again it makes this bigger 
than it is. In the context of our 
record, it seemingly is as bad as it 
can get. I don't think our failure to 
win at home helped Smiley pitch," 
Trebelhom said.

Bret Boone homered and drove m 
four runs. Thomas Howard homered 
off Willie Banks (2-3) for a 1-0 lead 
in the second inning.

Phillies 7, Padres 2
Lenny Dykstra, forced to leave 

Sunday's game after tumbling into 
the fence, hit doubles in his first 
three at-bats as Philadelphia sent 
San Diego to its fifth straight loss.

Dykstra was expected to nflss' the 
game in Philadelphia after bruising 
his back, but he bounced back for 
the second three-double day of his 
career. He also drove in two runs, 
scored twice and stole two bases.

Danny Jackson (3-0) pitched a 
six-hitter, walking none and striking 
out nine. Andy Ashby (0-3) hit Mar
iano Duncan with a pitch in the .sec
ond inning, and threw high-and-tight 
to Duncan in the fourth. A brawl 
broke out. the benches cleared and 
four players were ejected, including 
Duncan.

(tiants 10, Mets 3
Mark Portugal tripled and singled 

during a nine-run third inning, and 
also pitched seven shutout innings as 
San Francisco romped at Shea Stadi
um.

The Giants had their biggest 
inning since scoring nine on Aug. 
18, 1982, at Pittsburgh. All runs 
against Bobby Jones (3-2) were 
unearned bccau.se of a two-out error 
by shortstop Jose Vi/caino.

NL roundup
Matt Williams drove in two runs 

with his major league-leading I2ih 
homer, Portugal hit a two-rim triple 
and Todd Benzinger had a two-run 
single. The Giants combined six 
hits, two errors and two walks.

Portugal (3-2) gave up only two 
hits. David Segui homered and 
drove in two runs for New York.

Expos 10, Dodgers 5
Montreal took advantage of two 

mistakes in a five-run fifth inning, 
and beat Los Angeles for iLs sixth 
straight' victory. The win at Olympic 
Stadium was the Expos' llth in 12 
games.

Ken Hill (5-1) gave up three runs 
on four hits in the first inning, but 
retired 20 of the next 21 batters.

The Expm had 19 hits. They took 
a 6-3 lead in the fifth when Kevin 
Gross (O-I) failed to cover first base 
on a grounder and when reliever 
Omar Daal threw to an uncovered 
ba.se.

NL Standings
All Tintei EOT 
East DivIfloN

W L Pet. GB
Atlanta 15 9 .625 —
Montreal T 15 10 .600 1/2
Ronda 13 12 5202 1/2
.New York 12 12 500 3
Philadelphia 11 14 .4404 1/2

Central Division
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 16 8 .667 —
Sl. Louis 13 9 591 2
Pittsburgh 13 10 .5652 1/2
Houston 13 11 .542 3
Chicago 6 17 .2619 1/2

West Division
W L Pet. GB

San Francisco 13 12 .520 —
Colorado II 12 .478 1
Lot Angeles II 14 .440 2
San Diego 7 19 2696 1/2

Sunday'! Game!
Flonda 9, Cincinnati 4 

Momreal 3, San Diegu 2, 11 innings 
Philadelphia 6, San Fnincitco 4 

Pmshurgh 4. Atlanta I 
New York 7. Ixm Angeles 4 

Colorado 6, Chicago 2 
Si . l>ouis6, Houston S 

.Monday's Games 
San Francisco 10. .New York 3 

' Cincinnati 9, (Tiicago 0 
.Muniical 10, Ix'is Angeles 5 
Philadelphia 7, San Diego 2 

Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
Cincinnali (Hanson I I) atChicago (.Mor
gan 0-3), 2 21) p m 
lx>s Angeles (Hershiscr 1 0 ) al'MonIrcal 
(Henderson O-O). 7 35 pm 
San Diego (M arline/ 0 0) al Philadelphia 
(Juden I -2), 7 35 p m 
Houston (Dralsrk 2 I) al I’liivhiirgh (.Smith 
I I). 7 35pm  
San Francisco ( lorres 0 2) ai New York 
(Go//o 0 ()), 7:40 p ni 
Flonda (Hough 2 0 ) al Atlanta (Smolt/ 2-
2) . 7 40 p m.

.St. Louis (Palacios 0 0) at Colorad
(Reynoso 1 2). 905 p.m

Wednesday's Games 
l>M Angeles (Candioui 3 1 )  ai .Montreal 
(Rtieter 20 ), 1:35 p.m 
San Francisco (Hickerson I I ) al .New York 
(Hillman 0-2), 1:40 p.m 
Cincmnati (Hrowrung 3 0) at Chicago (Tra- 
chsel 2-2), 2:20 p.m.
San Diego (H enei 1-5) ai Philadelphia 
(Rivera 2-1), 7:35 p.m. 
ilouston (Kile 2-1) al Pittsburgh (Cooke I-
3) . 7:35 p.m 
St. Louis (Arocha 1-2) ai Colorado (G.Har- 
ris l-I),7:35 p.m.
Florida (Bowen 0-3) at AUanu (Avery I-l), 
7:40 p.m. ^

All Yon Can Eat ^  
Missi§sippi Delta Catfish^ 

Only On Wednesday Î Iight

Coming Soon Something 
New On Friday Mights

J*!? “i“ * . . .  cóüTpoñi- -  -
6654401

Full Slab of Ribs,
1 pint each of 
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw & Beans 
Bar-6<) Sauce Included
CARRY OUT ONLY!

Offer expires Soon Call 665-4401

DETROIT (AP) — Goose Gos- 
sage x'^d Dennis Eckersley already 
knt 'ow Tom Henke knows,
too.

Kii . Gibson loves the chance to 
be a late-mnmg hero.

Gibson hit a pinch-hit, three-run 
homer in the lOth inning Monday 
to give the Detroit Tigers a wild 
10-8 victory over the Texas 
Rangers,

The Rangers scored four runs in 
the ninth to tie the gam e, then 
added another in the top of the 
10th to go ahead 8-7. That was the 
score when Gibson hit for Chris 
Gome/, with two on and one out.

Henke's first two pitches were 
high fasiballs, and Gibson swung 
at both, missing badly.

Henke briefly considered a fork- 
ball on 0-2, but decided to stick 
with the fastball. Again it was 
high, out of the strike zone, but 
this time Gibson drove the pitch 
the other way for his fourth homer 
of the season. _

“ I guess I probabl^^should have 
thrown him a forkball, but that's 
just hindsight,” Henke said. “ He 
hit a good pitch. He just flicked his 
bat at the ball, and I thought it was 
a fly ball. In any other park, it 
probably wouldn't have even made

the warning U'ack.”
Gibson pumped his fist as he 

rounded the bases, a celebration 
similar to the ones after his World 
Series hom ers off G ossage (in 
Detroit’s clinching win over San 
Diego in 1984) and Eckersley (in 
the Dodgers’ win over Oakland in 
Game I in 1988).

" I t’s a great feeling to be able to 
do that for your teammates," he 
said. "We could have been really 
low, and instead everybody feels 
good. T h a t’s the type of thing 
everyone wants to do.”

Detroit manager Sparky Ander
son wasn't surprised by Gibson’s 
heroics.

" I ’ve seen him do this so many 
times,” he said. "In certain situa
tions, like this one, he’s as good as 
anyone. Some people don 't like 
them, but he thrives on it.” 

Gibson's homer — his first as a 
pinch-hitter since beating Eckers- 
iey and the A’s — bailed out the 
Tigers relievers, who wasted a fine 
p itching perform ance by Mike 
Moore. ~

Moore entered the ninth inning 
with a five-hitter and a 7-3 lead. 
But after he walked two batters 
with one out, Anderson brought in 
Mike Henneman.

‘̂Moor« pitched very well, but 
he had to come out after the two 
walks." Anderson said. "H e had 
thrown over 120 pitches by that 
poinL”

Henneman was in e ffecu v e , 
allowing Texas to score four runs 
to tie the game. The biggest play 
was third baseman Travis Fry
man's error on what looked like a 
double-play grounder. Instead two 
runs scored, and Oddibe McDow'- 
ell finished the rally with a two-out 
bloop single.

The Rangers then took the lead 
in the lOth on ex-T iger Doug 
Strange's RBI single, but Henke 
couldn’t hold it.

Texas manager Kevin Kennedy 
was not as upset with G ibson's 
homer as he was by Henke falling 
behind the first two batters of the 
inning. Eric Davis singled on a 3-1 
pitch, and Junior Felix walked.

“ G ibson 's homer is a fly ball 
that carried out, and that will hap
pen in this ball park,” Kennedy 
said. " It was the first two batters 
that were frusuating, because you 
can’t get behind in the count like 
that. Not in that situation.”

The victory gave Detroit its first 
three-game winning streak of the 
year.

Emi Division
w L Pet GB

Bocum 18 7 .720 —
Bahimorc IS 9 62S2I/2
New York IS 9 .625 2 1/2
Taranto 14 II 560 4
Dctraii 9 14 391 8

Central División
W L Pet OB

QcveUnd 13 10 .565 —
ChicAfo 13 II 542 1/2
Milwaukee 13 II 542 1/2
Kanaas City 11 II .5001 1/2
Minneaoia IO 16 385 4 1/2

Weal Division
W L Pet CB

Seattle II 13 458 -
Tcxai ' 10 13 .435 1/2
Califomta 9 17 346 3
Oakland 8 17 .320 3 1/2

Monday Y Game
10, Texts S. lOumingi 

I uctdty's Games 
Texts (Hrown 1-4) tl Deuoii (Belcher 0-4), 

3 35 p.m
Setuic (Fleming 2-3) tl Boston (Viola 1-1), 

7 05 p m
Kansas City (Appier 2-2) at Toronto (llcmgcm 

3-2). 7 35 pm
Minnesota (Enckson 2*3) at Milwaukee (Weg 

man 2 0). 8:05 p m
Cleveland (Moms 1-2) at Chicago (Fernandez 

2'3). 805 p.m
New York (MulhoUand 2-2) at Csliiomia (Fin 

ley 0-2), 10:05 p.m.
Baltimore (McDonald 5-0) at OakUnd (Darting

2- 2X 10:05 p.m
Wednesday's Games 

Texas (Reed 0-0) at Detroit (OuUickaon 1-1), 
l:lSp.m.

Minneaota (Tapani 1-2) at Milwaukee (Bones
3- 1), 205 p.m. «

Scatlle OitBBard 1-1) al Boston (Darwin 4-1),
7:05 p.m.

Canucks holcJ off Stars in NHL semifinal series
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — The Vancouver 
Canucks didn’t skate like a team that 
had just played in a draining seven- 
game series.

Martin Gclinas scored off a face- 
off with 4:39 to play Monday night 
and the Canucks held on for a 6 ^  
victory over the Dallas Stars in the 
opening game of their Western Con
ference semifinal series.

Nathan Lafayette won the faceoff 
and passed the puck directly on the 
stick of Gelinas. Gclinas sent a 25- 
foot slap shot past goaltcndcr Darcy 
Wakaluk's slick side for the game- 

twinning goal after the Stars had ral
lied from a thrcc-goal deficit to'tie it

at 4,
“The puck just came to me, and I 

just shot and never saw it go in the 
net," Gelinas said. “ It was a good 
dig by Nate.”

Wakaluk said “the puck was like a 
knuckleball. It hit me inside the 
knee, then it went in.”

Trevor Linden scored for the 
Canucks with 16 seconds left after 
Dallas had pulled its goalie.

The Canucks had to go seven 
games to beat Calgary but Dallas 
had eight days rest after dispatching 
Sl Louis in four games.

"When you play seven games and 
a couple of overtimes it’s real tir
ing,” Gclinas said. “ Maybe it’s bet
ter than just silting there eight days 
and gelling rusty.”

Vancouver coach Pat Quinn said 
“ there may be some truth into what 
happens to a team if you sit around 
too long. They weren’t real sharp 
early.”

. The Canucks built a 4-1 lead but 
Dallas scored two late goals in the 
second period and tied it at 16:03 in 
the third on a rebound shot by Mike 
MePhee to excite the sellout crowd 
of 16,914 in Reunion Arena;

Pavel Bure’s short wrist shot shot 
after a perfect drop pass by Trevor 
Linden and defensem an's Jyrki 
Lumme’s power-play goal put the 
Canucks up by three goals. Lumme 
walked by three Stars defensemen to 
go in on a point-blank shot 

Dallas came back on a power-play 
goal by Richard Malvichuk and

H igh s ch o o l rodeo results
Tri-Slaic High School Rodeo 

Association results last weekend at 
Adrian arc as follows:

Barebacks: I . Justin Henderson, 
Hcrclord, 67 points; 2. George Neill, 
Boys Ranch, 65; 3. David Nelson, 
Canyon. 60; 4. (tic) Blake Ellis, 
Dimmiit, and Jack Bradshaw, Cana
dian, 58; 6, Mall Reeves, Pampa, 51. 

Saddle llroncs: I. Jeff Decker, S-
5, 62 points; 2. James Griswold, 
Gruver. 62; Brook Bearden, Dumas, 
59.

Calf roping: 1. Cfydc Jenkins, 
Adrian, 12.696; 2. Mall Eakin, S-S, 
12.788; 3. C.M. Kuhiman, Canyon, 
13.229; 4. Rob Denny, Gruver, 
13.652; 5. Wes Avem. S-S, 13.654;
6. Mall Reeves, Pampa, 15.801; 7. 
Matt Rhine, Pampa, 15.937; 8. 
Rusty Slavin, Canadian, 16.440.

Steer wrestling: I. Matt Eakin, S- 
S, 4.449; 2. Josh Purcell. Wheeler, 
11.221; 3. Judd Agee, Canyon, 
15.827; 4. Tanner Winkler, Pampa,

18.579; 5. Rusty Slavin, Canadian, 
23.886; 6. Jack Bradshaw, Canadian, 
33.661.

Team roping; I. Ryan Rankin. 
Canadian-Billy Pillars, Wheeler, 
7.941; 2. Jared Norris, Canadian- 
Brandon Nix, Stratford, 8.590; 3. 
Brooke Rcarilon, Dumas-Brandon 
Nix, Stratford, 9.444; 4. Rob Denny, 
Gruver-Brandon Brown, Dumas; 
12.684; 5. Lee Gabel, Adrian-Ash- 
ley Noland, Randall, 13.340; 6. Jere
my Hennigh, Wheeler-Matt Carlson, 
Wheeler, 15.132; 7. Oltic Lanham, 
Dumas-Clint McAdams, Stratford, 
15.692; 8. C.M. Kuhiman, Canyon- 
Michael Snelson, River Road. 
15.630.

Bull riding: I. Flint Mask, River 
Road, 76 points; 2. Cole Britton. 
Pampa, 71; 3. Rex M uscuso, 
Canyon 58; 4. David McLean. Adri
an, 57; 5. Robert Holmes. Hereford, 
54.

Ribbon roping: I. Jeremy Hen

Scoreboard
TENNIS

Pumpa Junior Open
Hoyt I t  Singlet

F In ilt: Kevin Heedy, Spetrm tn , def M tu 
Bell, Pimpi, 6 0. 6-1. SemlHnalt: Beedy, won by 
dertult, Bell def A J Smith, Pim pt, 0-6, 6-4, ¿

Boyt 14 Doublet
FInalt: Dutlin L tpotiio-Tanner E tpo tilo , 

Amtnllo, def Kthul Srecmvaton-Kanhik Mohan, 
6-2, 6-3, Sem irinalt: D. E«potiio-T. E tpotilo 
def Mtny Fieldt Dutun Laycock, Ptm pt, 6-2, 6-
1, Mohan Srecnivtton def. Jtm et Rotch-Bltke 
Hum. Canadian, 61 ,6-2 .

Boya 12 Singlet
FInalt: Daren Darnell, Am tnllo. def Dutun 

Etpotilo, Amarillo, 6-2. 6-2: Seminnalt: Etpoai- 
So def Ryan Boeka. Amarillo. 6-1,4-6, 6-2; Dar
nell, won by default

Hoyt 14 Singlet
FInalt: Michael Lillie def. Caleb Athley, 

Pampa, 7-S, 6-1, Semiflnala: Liltle def Ktrihtk 
Mohan, 6 4, 7-S, Aahley def Tanner Etpotilo, 
Amtnllo. 1 -6. 6-2. 6-4

(Urla 14 Doublet
FInalt: McKinley Quarlca-Htllcy Bell. Pampa, 

def Emily Waien Kellen Walera, Pampa, 6-4, 6-
2. Semiflnala: Quttict Bell def Aliton Lutby 
Hcity Murray, Canadian, 6-4, 6-0, E. Waten-K 
Waien def Kunberelea McKtndlea Curry, 6-4, 6- 
I

(Urla 12 Singlet
FInalt: Catre Petty, While Deer, def Emily 

Cuma. Pampa, 6-4, S'7, 6-4, Semlflnalt: Cuttit 
daf Sally Piiunan, Spctiman, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4; Peny 
def Vaiane 1.C«. Pampa, 6-0,6-1.

Girli 12 DsnaMca
FInalt: Rabokth Wtmar-Sunny lo Petty def. 

Sema Mohan-lennifcr Munt, Pampa. 6-0, 6-0; 
S em irinalti Warner-Peliy def. Emily C unit- 
Vtlarie Lee, Pampe, 6-4, 7-6 (7-S); Mohan-Munt, 
won by defeuh.

GIrU 14 Singles
Finale: Jem it Mozolt, Amarillo, daf. Erica 

Owen, Borger, 6-1, 6-1; Seminnalt: Manola daf. 
Emily Watart, Pampa, 6-4,6-1; Owen daf. Kendra 
Haaiwole, Canadian. 7 .5 ,6 -2.

Girla t» -U  SHagltt
P In a lti  Bacca O nfalain , Borgnr, daf. 

Shtwnae Barton, Amarillo, 6-2, 6-0; Semlfl- 
n tla i Onfalain def Laura D im in|ar, Amarillo,
6- 2, 6-3; Btiton def. Marti Melton. Amarillo, 6- 
4, 6-3.

Girla IB-U DmtMtn
F ia t i t i  Bacca O afaltla-T irfanir Whadlar, 

B o rftr , daf. L tcyn H affakar-Marci Maltón, 
A m arillo , * -3 , 6-1; S em irin a la i O nfalain- 
Whanlar def. S tap h ta it Jobnaon-ianni Olsa- 
. a. Amarillo, 6-3, 6-1; Hofftk or-Mohan daf. 
lamia M otolt-Shtwnaa Battoa, Amarillo, 7-S,
7- 5.

BASKETBALL
NBA playoff scries

By The Aatocialcd Prem

All Tunea EOT 
FIRST ROUND 
(Ben-af-S)
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Ailanu va Miami 
Thuradiy, April 21

Miami 93, AUanu 8 t Stiurday, April 30 
AUanu KM, Miami S6. tenet tied I-l 

Tucaday, May 3
AUanu tl Miami. S p.m. (TNT)

Thuraday, May S
AUanu it Miami. TBA, (TNT)

Sunday, May t
Mumi at Ailanu, TBA. if neccaury (NBQ

New Ymk va New lermy •
Fnday, ApfU 29

New York 91, New lertey 10 
Sunday, May I

New York 90. New Jericy t l .  New York leadt 
tenet 2-0 
Wcukieaday. May 4

New York at New Jency, I  p m (TNT)
Fnday, May 6

New Yo[k at New leraey. TBA, if necettary
(TNT)
Sunday. May I

New Jeraey al New York, TBA, if necaattry
(NBO

Chicago vt. Cleveland 
Fnday, AprU 29

Oicago KM, Ocveland 96 —
Sunday. May I

Chicago lOS. Clavoland 96, Chicago loada leriat 
^0
Tuoaday, May 3

Oiicago ai Ckvaland. I  pm. (TNT)
Fiidty, May 6

Chicago M CIcvaltnd, TBA. if ntcamaiy (TNT) 
Sunday, May I

dovaland at Qikago, TBA. if nacamaiy (NBC)

Orlando srt. Indiarw 
Tlninday.AprU2*

Indiana M. Orlando U  
Sanuday, Aacil X

Indiana (03. Orlando 101 
Mmdty. May 2 

Iaditna9l.COrlando IB, Indiana trina aariw 3-0

WESTERN CONFEKENCE 
Sotula «1. Danrar
Tlwnday. April 2 t 

Saanta l ( k  !>»«■> >2
Studay, April X  j

SaMdt97.DMvatl7 /
hBmdty.May2

D m eii 110, Saatila 93. laMüt laadi I

Thuraday, May S
Seaislc at Denver, TBA, (TNT)

Sauarday, May 7
Denver at Scaula, 3:Xp.m , if necettary (NBC)

Houaum vt. Portland 
Fnday, April 29

Houfian 114, Ponlaitd KM Sunday, May 1 
Houtton IIS, Portland KM, Houtton leada tenet 

2-0
Tuetdty. May 3

Houtton at Portland, IO:Xpm. (TBS)
Fpdty, May 6

Houtton at Portland, TBA. if necettary (TNT) 
Sunday, May I

Ponland tl Houtton. TBA.if necettary (NBC)

Phocnia vt. Golden Suu  
Fnday, April 29

nioenia Ill.Oolden Suu  KM 
Sunday, May I

Hioenia 117, Golden S u u  III , Phrunia leada 
tenet 2-0 
Wednatdty, May 4

nioenia at Golden Stale, I0:X  p.m. (TNT) 
Fnday, May 6 ^

PhAnia t l  Golden S u u , TBA, if nixeatary
a.NT)
Sunday. May 8

Golden State t l  Phoenia, TBA, if necettary 
(NBO

San Antonio va L'uh 
Thuriday, Aprii 28

San Antonio 106, Luh 89 
Saluniay, Apnl X

Utah 96, San Anu>nio84, aenea ued l-l 
Tuttday, May 3

San Antonio ai Utah, I0;X  p.m. (TNT) 
Thortday, May S

San Anunio ai Uuh, TBA, (TNT)
Saiiitdty, May 7

Uuh al San Anionio, TBA, if nacetttry (NBC)

Major League leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING—O 'N eill. Neer York, .443; 
MVteghn, Boeton, .376; WCIark, Teait, .369; 
RAhrmer. Teromo. .X7; LoAcn. ClueelaiM. .X3; 
CDivia, Califortiii, .362; McRae, Ktnaat City. 
.340.

RUNS—WMm. Ibnm o, 27; LoAoi, Cle«elen4, 
26; Caiter, Terouio, U ;  Moliter, Taremo, 2S; 
ACole, Mumeeou, 24; Orirfey Jr. Seeole, 24; 
Jevlm.OriUin4.24.

RBI—Ctnot, Toratno, 31; hiehM. Mltetmnta. 
26; Coepm, Becioti, 2S; Olaru4, Teeome, 24; 
O 'Neill. New York. 24; Preoee, Chicago. 24; 
JGoaualot, Toaae, 22; Oriffoy Jr. Soatuo, 22; 
Benoa.OtHan4.22.

HITS—Pockmi. M iaoeaeu

MePhee’s first playoff goal when he 
rebounded his own shot.

Vancouver scored two quick goals 
by Murray Craven and Geoff Couil- 
nall to uke a 2-1 lead in the first 
pericxl.

Craven fired a wrist shot from the 
top of the circle to beat Wakaluk on 
the stick side with less than two 
minutes into the game. Four minutes 
later Couitnall stole a pass by Mike 
Modano and slapped a shot past 
Wakaluk on the glove side. Both 
goals came with the teams playing 
four-on-four.

Dallas rallied from the sloppy start 
when Paul Brolcn rebounded his 
own shot against Kirk McLean to 
cut the deficit to a goal al intermis
sion.

nigh, W heeler, 11.019; 2. Man 
Reeves, Pampa, 11.160; 3. Sammy 
Albrachi, Canyon, 12.824; 4. Clyde 
Jenkins, Adrian, 13.380; 5. Joe 
K(Kh, Canadian, 13.483; 6. B o ols  
Lanham, Dumas, 13.558; 7. Bran
don Brown, Dumas, 14.320; 8. Ollic 
Lanham. Dumas, 18.824. .

Barrels: 1. Robyn Byars, Chil
dress, 18.733; 2. Manchie Light, 
Randall. 18.7881-3. Julie White, 
Dumas, 19.082; 4. Lana Keath- 
ley, W heeler, 19.135; 5. Sanja 
Hcxl^ C anad ian , 19 .151 ; 6. 
Sequin Downey, Canyon, 19.164; 
7, R em ick H aley, W heeler, 
19.403; 8. Stacy Palmer, Canyon, 
19.513.

Poles: I . Robyn Byars, Childress, 
21.379; 2. Chastity Rickman. Here
ford, 21.436; 3. Lana Keathley, 
Wheeler, 22.002; 4. Amber Hayes, 
Randall, 22.218; 5. Angie Under
wood, Pampa, 22.634; 6. Jamie 
Allen. Stratforii, 22.717; 7. Sequin

Downey, Canyon, 22.937; 8. Becky 
Strain, Goodwell, 23.289.

Goaf tying: I. Jana McCloy, Gru
ver, 9.095; 2. Manchic Light, Ran
dall, 9.888; 3. Sanja Hexl, Canadian, 
10.071; 4. Stacy Palmer, Canyon, 
10.811; 5. Kan(Ji Watson, Gruver, 
10.907; 6. Amber Hayes, Randall, 
10.919; 7. Shay Henderson, Here 
ford, 11.620; 8. Tanya Short, Good 
well. 12.120.

Breakaway roping: 1. Manchic 
Light, Randall, 4.095; 2. Shavonne 
Farrow, Dumas, 5.284; 3. Stacey 
Collins, Hub City, 5.457; 4. Robyn 
Byars, Childress. 6.780; 5. Kari 
Collins, Hub City, 8.924; 6. Mandy 
Walker, Dimmitl, 10.962; 7. Misty 
Meyer, Hereford, 16.494; 8. Remick 
Haley, Wheeler, 19.338.

A ll-around boy: Josh Purcell, 
Wheeler, 14 points

All-around girl: Manchie Light, 
Randall, 22 points.

Toronto. 36: MVtughn, Borlan. 3S; Mobior, Toron
to, 3S; CDivis, Ctlifomir, 34; Lofton, Ctevelrnd, 
33, Sprague, Toronto, 33; Pkhnrtro, Brlumora. 33; 
wiuie, Toronto, 33; Jrvier, OikUnd, 33.

DOUBLES—Puckett, Minnesota, I I ;
Knoblauch, Muineaota, 10; Olerud, Toronto, 10; 
Fryman, Detroit, 9; Carter, Toronto. 9; WCIark. 
T eu t, I, Palmeiro, Baliimoro. I.

TRIPLES —ADiaz, Milwaukee, 6; Lofton, 
Ceveland, 3, ACole, Mmneeou. 3; Cnffey Jr, Seat
tle, 3; 9 arc tied with 2.

HOME RUNS -  Carter, Toronto, 9; Delgado, 
Toronto, S; Thomas, Chicago, I; GníTcy Jr, Seattle. 
8, Palmeiro. Balumore, 8; Fielder, Detroit. 8, Coop
er, Boeum, 7; Sierra. Oakland, 7; Franco. Chicago, 
7

PITCHING (3 Deciiions)-M cDonald. Balti
more, S-0, I 000. 2 6S, Alvarez, Chicago, S-0, 
I 000, 3 03, Sale. Boston. 3-0, I 000. 2 $6. StotUe 
myre, Toronto, 3-0, 1.000. 3.47, Mussina. Balu 
more. S-l. 833. 2 89; Cone, Kansas City. 4 1. 800. 
3 57. Key. New York, 4-1, .800. 3 37; Dsrwin. 
Botton.4-1. 8(».S 17.

NATIONAL I.F>OUF.
BATTING—Burks, Colorado, 412, Gwynn, 

San Diego, 402; Alou, Montreal, 398; Jef
feries, St i.ouit, .387, Berry, Montreal, 373, 
Boone, C incinnati. .369, Bagwell, Houston, 
3S6-

RUNS Dykstra, Philsdolphis, 27, Sheffield, 
ITonda. 24; Burks, Colorido, 24. Finley, llnus. 
ton, 22, Wsllach, Ian Angrios, 22; lankfoid, St 
laniis, 21, Biggio, llouslon, 21.

RBI 'G slsrrags. Colorado, 30; Kent. New 
York, 26; Bagwell, Houston, 26, Sheffield, 
r io n d s , 26. MaW illitms. San Francisco, 25, 
Bichette, Colorado. 24; Wallsch, Loa Angeles, 
23.

HITS—Alou, M onirosI, 3S; Pendleton, 
Atlanta, 34; Kant, New Yoch, 33; Bichette, Col
orado. 33; Burks, Colorado, 33; Gwynn, San 
Dsego, 33; BtgwsU, Housum, 32; Lankfoid, Sl 
Louis, 32; DSandwi, Ailanu, 32; Finlay, Hout- 
lon, 32.

DOUBLES—Biggio, Houston, 12; Alou, 
Momreal. II; LWaUtor, Momraal, I I ;  Dykaui, 
PhUadolphia, II; Berry, Mooszaal. 9; Kam, New 
York, 8; Cianfrooco, San Diego, I; Bichaita. 
Coloiado. 8; WalUch, Loa Angriaa, 8.

TRIPLES—RSendare, Cincinaaii, 4; Sand- 
boig, Chicago, 3; Budar, Loa Angolot. 3; 10 ate 

with 2.
HOME RUNS—MaWiUiom. San Fnnciaeo, 

12; Shoffirid, norida, I I ;  B khoiu. Colorado. 9; 
Burki, Colorado, 9; O alairaga, Colorado, 9; 
Kait. Now Yoili. • ;  Hundlojr. H t»  Yoih. S; Wal 
loch. Loa Angalat, 8.

STOLEN BASES—DSaodart, A daau , 10; 
C lty toa , S in Franeiico, 7 ; C an , Florida, 7; 
DeShiolda, Loa Angoloa, 7; Grioaosn, Moolraal. 
7; Bollar, Loa Angriaa, 7; RRináan . Cimeitmttà, 
6; Oonziloa, Houston, 6; OUhay, St. Lauii, 6; 
Dyfcaua, Philadalpttia, 6
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TH E  PAMPA NEW S— TU*»day. May 3 , 1»94— 11

Now you can place your 
classified ad from the 

convenience of your office or 
home and pay for it with

10 DAY SPECIAL
3 Lines For IQ Days

$2050 The Pampa News
Visa or Mastercard.

CALL 669-2525 FOR DEADLINES
403 W. Atchison
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PUBLIC NOTICE 14c Auto-Body Repair

NOTICE
OFMOORPORATION

Notice it hereby liven Ihti after 
I^BCtniber 20, IM3, buiinesi will 
be conducted by JBR Farmer'« 
^ u in n m t Inc., a Texas corpora
t i o n .^ i i  notice is liven pursuam 
to Article 13.02-2.02 of the Texas 
Miscellaneous Corporation L aw r 
and other applicable Texas Law.

Jan Ri^sdale, President 
JBR Fanner's Equipment Inc. 

A-73 April 12,19,
26, May 3,1994

NEW Business O pening ll 
Michael's Garage A D euil, Hwy. 
60, White Deer, 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Extensive Automotive Qualifica
tions on repair and service work, 
wash jobs, oil changes, etc. Come 
by and get aquainted. I-S83-8800.

(iKIZZWELi.,S(S) by Bill Schorr

m uTs
TO OHE
o r  TW06E- 
1NTE\^ATTIVE 
TE tE V \S lO N 6...

14d Carpentry

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tiieaday thru Sunday 1 :(X)- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
menL

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m . C losed 
Monday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
r. Regular hours II a.m. to 
i.m. weekdays except TUes-

B m er. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays i ~  
day, 1-5 pjit. Sunday.

LAKE M eredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-S p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Plerry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 :30 p.m . W eekenas during 
Summer months, 1:30 pm.-S p.m..

OLD M obeeiie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER Vfctl Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to S p.m. sveekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RTVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Ihesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R ^ u la r  hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Pasihan- 
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 am. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________ 665-8248__________

DEAVER Construction : Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.__________

KURT Foster Construction. Car
penter and cement work. 20 years 
experience. 665-0300.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Panhandle Houae Leveling
Excellent Floor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

Childers Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. R ee 
estimates 1-800-2^9563.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings', paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

CUSTOM C abinets, re face ;. 
counter tops, etc. Ron's Construc
tion 6W-3I72.

RON'S Construction. New con
struction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 
rlrywall, custom cabinets. Roofmg, 
painting, concrete and masonry. 
669-3171

14c Carpet Service

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

ay Cosmetics and Skin- 
fls, supplies, call Theda

MARY 
care. Fi

BEAUTICONTROL \ . 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyim Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
e t s ,  upholstery, walls, ceilinM. 
^ a l i ty  doesn't cost...ll paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates. ,

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769._____________________

CONCRETE- Storm  cellars, 
drives, walks, footings, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair and 
demolition. R on's Construction 
669-3172.

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stucco. New construction, 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

ORNAMENTAL Iron. Hand rails, 
window guards, columns, feiKing, 
etc. Ron's Construaion 669-3172.

ALL types of M obile Home 
Repairs and Service. D enny's 
Mobile Home Service, 665-1539.

Commercial/Residential Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0511

14i General Repair

IF it's broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin 
care, household, job  importunity. 
Doma Tlsmer, 663-6063.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
Lee Am Stark, 669-9660.

PAMPA Law nm ow er Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
ana chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

5 Special Notices PAINTING and sheetrock fìnish- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665-

ADVERTISING MaUrlal to be 
placed In the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa Nesrs Oflloe Oidy.

PAMPA M asonic Lodge #966, 
Open meeting, Thursday, May 5, 
6:j 0 p.m. for a meal and «ving a 
Community Builder Award. Public 
is invited. *'

2903
. 33 years 
)3 ,669-787885.

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor rm irs . Free 
estimates. Bob Goraon 665-0033.

C A L l^R  Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in P a t i ^  665-4840,669-2215.

EXPERIENCED Painters: Cars, 
furniture, interior, exterior. Free 
estimates, call 848-2002.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday and Tlietday.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

10 Lost and Found
PAR-3 Lawn Care Service. Com
plete Lawn and sprinkler service. 
665 1633.

STRAYED from lOI N. Sumner, 
small Maltese dog, shany. female, 
tan/svhite, 14 years o la  Answers 
to “Muffin", needs special food 
and m edication. Reward. 665- 
1934.

MOWING, trimming^, edging. Tree 
Ree esuntrimming, removal. 

Please call 665-6642.
; esumate«.

You Grow It 
We Mow Iti 

665 3844 .
13 Bus. Opportunities

OWN A Payphone Route. $1200 HIGH School Student w ill do 
Week Potential, unique opportuni- mowing, yard work, reasonable 
ty. 1-800-488-7632. rates. 665-TO12.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Opesi for business in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Ihmiakings 
801 W. I¥micü

With
DWI,

n o h o d v
%

wins

1>oy-Bilt Rototilling 
Free Estimates 

669-6180

14s Plumbing & Heating

BuHdsrs Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER4>LUMBINQ 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 66M 392

.M  m  'm m a m ' 103 Homes For Sak

EXCEPTIONAL quality 3 bed 
room brick, 2 baths, double 
garage, fireplace, beautiful ceilings 
and woodwork, automatic sprin

116 Mobil« Homes

HRliD of paying rent! Nice 3 and 
4 bedroom homes Priced to tell 
now. Only 2 weeks left Call I- 
800-372-1491

629 Dogwood. Call for 120 Autos For Sale

14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted 80 Pets and Supplies
JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, .em odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Bullard Plumbing Sarvica
Electric Sewer Rooter 

.Maintenuice and repair 
665 8603

Terry'a Sawar/Sinklina
669-1041__________

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
665-4307

— 1— —
14t Radio and Tekvision

Johnson Homa 
Enlartainmanl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brandt of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 PesrytonPksvy. 665-0504.

14u Roofing

ROOHNG, All types. DAD Roof
ing. 665-6298.

14z Siding

STEEL tiding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covert and 
patio  covert. Free estim ates. 

Home Improvement, 669-

19 Situations

T m  O' Texu Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeanie Samples 

__________ 883-5331___________

WILL do ironing and laundry. 
Reasonable Call 6M-2I21.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

SIVALLS Inc. is now hiring expe
rienced welder/fabricators, drug 
test required. Only experienced 
should apply. 2 3/4 miles west on 
Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

HARDEES, 2505 Perryton Park
way, now t^ in g  applications for 
frioidly, energetic people to work 
all shifts. Advancomeia opportuni
ties available. No phone calls. 
Must apply in person.

SUMMER Work, S9.25 full 
lime/part time positions. College 
students apply. Interview now in 
Amarillo, start after finals, work in 
Pampa. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 356-7188.

AREA REP
N ational W holesale Company 
needs rep to call on local relailas. 
Manager/Sales helpful. $11,000 
plus week possible.

713-782-7448

OPENING for executive secretary: 
Experience in o il/gas, 
farming/ranching, computer and 
basic accounting skills a must, 
shorthand, payroll and confiden
tiality essential. Please include 
business and personal references. 
Box 9, c/o Pampa N ew r, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

W HITE DEER M anufacturing 
.firm seeking Full Time Bookkeep 
er. Personal computer, payroll, 
accounts feceivab le , accounts 
payable experience required. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 1047, While 
Deer, Texai 79097.

_  Instrumentation and 
Calibration Technician 

Electrical power systems AC A 
DC, high/Iqw voltage, tempera
ture, and pressure calibration, 
dehy, pneumatics, engine analysis, 
panel circuitry arid flow measure
ment understanding. Electronic 
background for plant and field 
installation and maintenance me- 
ferred. Send resume to: P.O. Box 
I0I2S, Enid, Oklahoma 73706.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Suppiks

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

W hitt Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

GROOMING, exotic birds, pels, 
full line pet supplies. lams -nd 
Science Diet dug and cal fund. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102,

CANINE and l-'elipe grooming 
Alsu, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Huspilal, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pel Salon 

1033 Terry Rd , 669 1410

I.ee Ann’s (irrximing 
All Brecds-Re'asonable Rates 

669 9660

Manx Kittens 
Pels Unique 

407 W. Foster

POODLE PUPPIES $150
669-0247

GENTLE natured, perfect pets. 
AKC Shelties (miniature-Collies) 
Born March 18. Eemalei $180, 
males $160. H83-24W after 6.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

“Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings'igs

801 W. Francis 665-3361

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL Buy good used furniture 
and appliances. 669-9654 after 5.

OLD toys, spurs, badges, old jew
elry, knives, marbles, quills, etc. 
669-2605

WA.NT nice while Fiherglass top
per to fit 1990 Chevy Tong bed 
pickup 835-2719

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. 535. a week Davis Hotel 
116 1/2 W Foster 669-9115, or 
669 9137__________________

IXX'iWOOD Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or-unfur 
nished 669 9817.669 9952.

I bedrcKrm, stove and refrigerator 
Bills paid, $55 a week. 669-1459, 
669-3%3.

99 .Storage Buildings 

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669 7705

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sires 
665 (*)79,665-2450.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI MAXI S rORAGi; 

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x2020x40 
Office Space For Rent 

669 2142

Babb Portable Buildings 
. 820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

BEST location 107 W. Foster 
$265 rent, utilities paid. 669-1221.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
l•o$lcr, 120 W Fosiet. See Ted or 
John at 114 W l oster 669 9137

62 Medical Fx|uipment 96 Unfurnished Apts.

TRANSPORT DRIVERS needed 
for Panhandle area 
condensate/crude hauling opera
tion with trucks based in Pami 

and benefits
npa.

Competitive pay and benefits that 
include: medical, denul, life insur
ance, paid holidays, paid vacations 
and 40 1 K retirem ent plan. 
Requires a Class A-CDL license, 
must meet DOT malifications and 
have a. good driving record. 
Opportunities for advancement. 
Send resum e: P.O. Box 1356, 
Dumas, Tx. 79029 or come by 723 
N. Birge, Ehanai, Tx. 79029 for an 
application.

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen. 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

69 MisceBaneous 

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I

frobably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
bol R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 

phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665 4686 or ^5-5364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  In th e  Pam pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

CALL me for products Herbalife 
Independent Distributor, Carolyn 
Stroud, 669-6979

SWEDISH HIGH SCHOOL 
EXCHANGE STUDENT, boy 16, 
needs host family. Likes swim
ming, golf and animals. Arriving 
in August For more information 
call Kathy 817-472-9008 or 1-800- 
Sibling.

I or 2 bedriHim furnished or unfur 
nished, covered parking Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N

------- <75Nelson, 665 1875

I bedroom , covered 
plianccs. 1-883-2461ap»l

669 8870

MOVING Sale: Sofa and 2 chairs, 
large microwave cabinet, small 
butcher block table. 713 Mora. 
669-3804.

70 Musical instruments

US Postal and Government jobs, 
$23 per hour plus benefits. Now 
hiring. 1-800-224-0659.

pic
224

PIANOS FOR RliNT 
New and used nianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent svill apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251. .___

2 bedroom House 
901 Twifford 

665 8684,665 20,16

LADY or family to take care of 
elderly lady. Lives in country, has 
Home Health. $125 week, room. 
Non- sm oker preffered . Some 
«mekends off. 669-2129, 806-376- 
6513 both after 6.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WANTED TO  LEASE 
Pasture for graana. Contact Jody 
Johnson, 665-4315, 9 to 6, home 
669-7550.

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, coll the tree experts, 
at Pampa 'Tree Care, free esti- 
motei. 665-9261.

DIRECTOR OF HOUSEKEEP
ING needed to head our Environ- 
menul Servioea Department. IWo 
years m anagem ent experience 
required. Comprehensive beneTits 
to include m edical and dental 
insurance. Please forward qualiTi- 
cations to C oronado H ospital, 
Attention: Human Services/ES, 
One Medical Plaza, Pampa, Tx. 
79065. EOE

WhMtor Evans Fsad
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

ALFALFA Hay, $3 bale and up. 
Con arrange <ielivery. 806-447- 
2271 Wellington, leave message.

Norma Ward

MIk* W ard--------------------- 4é*-a4P
Jim Wkrd.--------------- 4**̂ *

Norma Ward, GKI, Broi

kler system, brick iiurage build 
ihg. 2629 Dog’ 
appointment: 665-9781.

JAY LEWIS
Service with l-Tilhusiasm 

ACmON R1-: AL I Y 
669 1221,669 1468

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, 2 car, 
garage, brick, sled  siding, 1230 
Christine. $40,000.665-0110.

1320 Christine, 4 bedriwm, 2 hath 
Make Offer. 669-1648._______

3 bcdriMim, 2 bath, 2 rental apart 
mcnis in rear. Sturm cellar, possi 
ble.owncr will carry. 712 W I-'ran 
eia. 669-1206 «her 3.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665 2832 or 665 0079..................... ..........  i.imt I
FOR Sale: Mobile Hume lot, 863 
li. l^ u s l .  Illune 665-5041.

i-RASHIliR Acres liasi-l or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Raich 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

GRIiAT fishing, skiing, retirement; 
2 lots for sale. South Eurk, Co. 
$5000, 665-7549.

RENT/l.ease. 2400 square fool 
building, N. Hubarl si. Off street 
parking 665-7218.

103 Homes For Sak

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY
(ieiK and Jannie Ixwis 

669 1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665 5158

1 narking,
, m - T 5 u .

CAPROCK Apartm ents- 1,2,3 
bedrooms Swimming pool, huge 
closets, appliances, beautiful 
la»7is. Rent starling at $275. Open 
7 davs. 1601 W .Somerville, 665 
7149.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean, 1 bedroom house. 
5175 plus deposit 665 1193

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom , paneled, carpeted, 
fenced yard. Call 665-2667.

3 bedroom 1 bath house in Skelly 
town, newly redecorated. 848- 
2954.848 2190

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, 2 car 
garage, Austin school, $495 
month. 665-0110,

3 bedroom, carpet, paneling, livin 
groom, dining room, large utility 
room , $275 month. 1019 E. 
Browning. 669-6973,669-6881.

baths, large living area, fireplace, 
cellar Must see to appre 
2109 Christine. 669-6555 
4430

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $235 
m onth, $150 deposit, 1028 S. 
Hobart. Action Re^ty, 669-122+:

NICE, clean 3 bedroom and 2 bed 
room. Call 669-9532.669 3015.

atat-TL

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

PRIC'f: R F .D U C E D III LF.A  S T. 
EaceMionally large 4 tiadrooni, 2 
hath home with den. foimil living 
mom, unftnuhed Seaameni, douhle 
garage and 3 car dnveway A hig. 

houae for a large family MI.Sbig hi 
29 W

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pans and Service

930 S. Hobart. 665
nperi
4315

Jim Davidson 
Eirst Landmark Realty 
669 1863,6650717

1013 E. Foster, 2 bedroom with 
attached garage, fenced fruntAuick. 
Nice. 848-2.W .. _  _ _ _

LARGE I bedroom , recond i
tioned, IXiwn payment, 6 to 7 year 
payout. David Hunter, 665-2903

1128 CHRISTINE
ENcellcnl location in wiHided loca
tion, in wcKMied area Large living 
area, very quite and safe Call 665 
2037.

EXTRA clean 1983. 26 1/2 fimt 
mini 460 Lord. Awning, air, Onan. 
31.(NX) miles 669 1210.

1982 Roadranger 5th wheel, 32 
foot, excellent urndilion. Call 665- 
2437 or 874-3134.

FIBERGLASS topper for long 
wide Lord or IXidgc pickup, $3(Xr 
Call 835  ̂2749

3 bedroom, central heal, window 
air, cellar, fence, carpoil, Travis 
Shed Rcaltv Mane 66V.5436, 665- 
4180

VERY neat 3 bedroom . 1 3/4

eciate, 
■ 665-

CUSTOM Built in 1993, 1800 
square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 2 
car garage with formal dining 
room, large living area, fireplace, 
isolated master with private bath, 
his/her walkin closets, huge tile 
show er, unique ceilings in all 
riKims, crown molding, 5 ceiling 
farts, large covered patio, duel fuel 
heal pump, professionally land
scaped, fully automatic sprinkler 

141 ■
ily, JW,3tX). for appoi 

call 665 2214.663-7121.

system, lots of storage. 1414 N 
CTirisly, $99,5<X). L'or appointment

3 bedrtHim Attached single garage, 
neat and clean, freshly clearwd up 
and ready to move into. ONLY 
$l8,00f) total price, 404 Doucette 
Shed Really Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

IXiug Boyd MoUh Co 
We rent cars!

821 W Wilks 669 6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet Pontiac Buick 
- G.MC and Toyota 

805 N Hobart 665 1665

MEMORY Gardens, 2 adult lots, 
Section K, Ixit 128, Spaces 3 and 
4. Call collect 806-622-2137.

106 Commercial Property

5 lols-Commercial Zoned. Naida 
It. Sawal/ky complex. 665-0034.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom house on 
commercial lot. 669-3924.

110 Out Of Town Prop,

3 bedroom, 2 balh, brick, double 
car garage, over 2(XX) square feel, 
large fenced yar d 405 Swift. 
While Deer. $72,500, shown by
appointment »mly. 883-2258.

NICE, fully eciuipped restaurant 
next to motel. Business Rt. I 40. 
779-23%, 779-2805

114 Recreational Vehicles

Used Cars 
Wesl Texas Liwd 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 84(M

> QUAUTY SALES
21(Ni. Brown 

669 0433
“Make Your Next Car 
A QUALITY Car"

Lynn Allison Ted lluiio

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669 2665, l-8 (» 656 2665

RE-BUILD 
YOUR CREDIT

Bill Allison Auto Siles'^V 
In ConjuiKlion With 
A National I,ending 
Institution Can Help 

ALTIXJMOBII.LLS 
LOR

EVERYONE 
1989 94 Year Models.

All With Service Programs 
Mini-Vans, 4 Dixir 

Family and Sport Cats 
Foreign and IXimestic 
BANKRUnCIES OK 
CHARGliOLTX OK 

SLOW PAYS OK 
TAX LIENS (JK 

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
I2(K)N Hobart 

665-3992 I 8(X4658 6336

••ALL STAR^*
••CARS & TRUCKS^^
810 W. Foster 665 6683 

We Finance

1975 Dodge 1/2 ton van. runs 
gmxl. $750. 1962 Chevy Biscayne, 
parts car, $1.50. 665-7115.

1979 .Mercury Grand Marquis. 2 
dsHir, 45,5<X) miles, 302 V8. fully 
equipped, new tires, always 
garaged, clean as new. $.38.50 firm, 
to settle estate. See 201 N. Faulkii 
er, 669 2639.

1973 Ford Galaxy 5(X) ( hhxI work 
car. runs good. Asking price $550 
806 665-5186.

121 lYucks For .Sale
1989 Ford F'350 crew cab pickup, 
4x4, standard, XL1', gray 2 lone 
669 92(X)

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country l.iving F'slalc, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-27.36.

RED DEER VILLA 
21(X) Montague ITI A approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
stivage units available. 665-(X)79, 
665 2450

SPACES Now available Swing 
Meadows Mobile Home Park 
1300 W Kentucky, 669 2142

116 Mobik Homes

1981- 14x68 2 bedroom, 2 balh 
with add ons and 2 city lots. A 
steal at $13,500. Must sec. 665- 
8923.

1991 Nissan Uaidbudy pickup 
Stereo, casscllc, and air. (>65 1939

124 Tires & Acces.sories

OGDEN AND SON
lixpcn ITccItonic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster, 665 8444

BIG C'lXinliy Tire 669 (X)65. Farm 
Bureau 2821 W. Hwy 152 Road 
Service: .Mobile, 665 1605 1927

125 Paris & Acces.sories

QUAI.ITIiX bucket seals, blue, 
like new, $4(X) 669 9334.

126 Boats & Acces.sories

Parker I3oati A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9(N7. Merciuiser Dealer

1986 Dina Irak 166, 115 Mercury, 
fully loaded. 665 4H(S7.

lepo.
Save $7000. Call 8 0 a  372-1491 
Excellent financing available

PICKUP lo w  payments on large 3 
bedroom mobile home. Must sell 
quick Call 8<X) 372-I49I

Bonhu^I^imUrr'BncRonlernff
soffit and facts aieel covered 
Detached ovcrsi/e garage with 
garage door opener Formal living 
ptua den with rirepficc. 3 bedioien. I 
1/2 helha. cenliil heal and air new ui 
19X7 Neutral carpel ihroughoui. 
Some recent inlerim paint Brand 
new shingles on roof. Only $38.900 
704 F; I6lh

I Welcome Your Call.
Crnie By And Have A Cup 

Of Coffee With Me 
JAY LEWIS

Sw ice With linihuaiasm
ACTION REALTY
«69 1221 or 669 146«

/term
r e a l t y

|1I33 C'RANF. • Crrui Uicauon 
I walkint distance to I  ravis 

ISchool Family room with 
Iwoodhuming fireplace. Three 
ibedrooms Recent interior 
■paini. New caterior paint 
I Above gmund iwunrmng pool 
ISeller will pay clnamg for qual 
lifted buyer $1100 move in. 
|$346  monthly, 9^ .  30 yean on 
la  new F1IA loan Great huy for 
Ifirat lime buyers $29.500 
IM I-S  2791

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-M0-M7-eS4S 
Own* aiad Jannl* Lowto 

Ownur-Brohar TYU

6 6 9 . 3 5 2 2

IRIÌ9.31DRS.

HYDRO-Jut Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleaniim. ComplM 
repair. ResMeniial, Commercial. 

Plumbing 665-1633.

INFECTION CONTROL COOR- 
DINATCM: Coronatlo HospiteFis 
Giiirently seeking a highly moiival- 
ed RN to fill the Potitkm of Infec
tion Coitrol Coorthnalor. Compre
hensive beneTits to include medi
cal and denial insuraaice (hie ye« 
infection coniol experience r e 
ferred. Please forwwd qualifica- 
lions to Coronado Hospital, Atten
tion: Human Resouroes/lC, One 
Medical ñaxe, Pampa 'Di. 7 ^ 5 .  
BOB

Extn oate 2 bedionm. All rooms 
am psnallad. Now UlciMn pwioUing 
and carpet. New bathroom floor 
covering, lama lot. PoMibU loan 
aasumpiinn. our offica for an 
appobtsmanl so aaa. MLS 3050.

All Bills Paid 0

1 bedrooms - $80/wk. $300 month *
nice, clean, cable available, ref. a/c, good location. *  

1 & 2 bedrooms / furnished or unfurnished, *  
large rooms, huge closets, various lease terms ^

Barrington Apts. e h o  *
1030 N. Sumner 669-9712 *

'Selling Pompo Smte I9S2'

Ol l in ;  (>fi‘)-2.*i22 220S ( 'dIIi'l' IVrrj lon Parkway

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  e  * _ *

RuaParkOJll ........... .«$-5919
Becky B a u n .......... ........... 669-2214
Beula CoaBkr....................665 3667
Susan Raultff....»............... 665-3515
Heidi Chioniaiar.................665-6311
Danvl Schom ....................669-62X4
BiU Si4|ih<na..................... 669-7790
Robena Babb...................... 665 615«
JUDI EDWARDS ORl. CRS

B R O K ER -O W N ER ..... 66S-36«?

SheUiTaipley..............  !e65-9S3l
Exie Vantine Bkr....... .....669-7170
Debbie Middleton ............665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens . 669-7790
UaaSuawBkr ................665 7650
BiU CoaBkr .................665-3667
Kaue Sharp.....................„ 665 «752

MARILYN KEAOY GRl, CRS 
BROKER X3WNER.....665-1449
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Hartford considers handing public 
schools over to private company
By LISA J. ADAMS 
Asocialcd Press Writer

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -  Rock- 
booom student test scores, a towering 
dropout rate and deteriorating class
rooms have pushed this city to the 
verge of hiring a proTit-making com
pany to help run die entire school sys
tem.

"It's time that we look at alterna
tives to the way we’ve been doing 
business." said Stephanie Lightfoot, 
the school board member who 
broached the idea.

Educational Alternatives Inc. of 
Minneapolis is to submit a prelimi
nary outline today of its projxisal to 
improve student achievement without 
laying apyonc off while slaying with
in next year's proposed $171.1 mil
lion budget.

Everyone agrees the school system, 
which serves more than 25,000 stu
dents. badly needs an overhaul.

Some say its problems stem from 
the city's eroding economic base; oth
ers blame the school board for poor 
financial management and an in^ili- 
ty to make tough decisions.

Not everyone is comfortable with 
the idea of‘privatization.

"It shows our inadequacy, that we 
had to go outside our school system, 
out of state to show us what to do and 
how to do it,” said Shirley West, who 
has three children in the Hanford 
schools.

At last count, six of the nine school 
board members supported privatiza
tion. The nine-member City Council 
also must approve any deal; no clear 
majority has emerged there. Employ
ee unions oppose the idea.

The company wouldn't have total 
control. It has described its proposed 
relationship as a partnership with the 
school system. The board would 
retain oversight and wants the right to

cancel the contract with 90 days' 
notice.

In general. Education Alternatives 
has promised a cash infusion of up, to 
$20 million for the system 's 32 
schools, curriculum improvements 
and teacher training.

In exchange, it will try to make the 
city’s $8,450 per student go further,- 
taking as profit some portion of what- 
evef money it saves.

Education Alternatives made just 
under $3 million last year at the 
schools it manages now: 12 public 
schools in Baltimore and one in 
Miami, plus two private schools in 
Minnesota and Arizona, spokeswom
an Lory Sutton said.

Hartford's per-pupil spending and 
tcachcr-to-studcnt ratio already arc 
above average and teachers in this 
high-cost state earn an average salary 
of more than $53,000 a year.

But test scores in math, reading and 
writing are consistently the lowest in 
ConnecticuL The high school dropout 
rate is the state’s highest -  13.4 per
cent in 1992-93.

Building maintenance has beep 
deferred, and computers and libraries 
are painfully out of date. "'W e 
haven't made major purchases to 
update books in libraries for years," 
Lightfoot said.

"Our children are better than that,' 
bid I think we have not been able to 
provide our children with the proper 
level of support and resources so that 
they can do their best.”  Lightfoot 
said. She hopes the company's invest
ment will provide those resources.

The principal of Weaver High 
School likes what he’s Heard about 
Educational Altematives’s Baltimore 
experiment, but he has doubts.

"In the Baltimore schools, where 
they are also strapped for cash, 
they’ve put in computers, cleaned up 
buildings, and brought in a second

adult for every classroom.” Eddie 
Davis said. "They did it in a year. But 
can you do that in an entire d^trict?”

Hartford’s school board chairman, 
William E. Meagher, doesn’t like 
what he's heard about Educational 
Alternatives’ work in Baltimore.

"Some say they’ve brought in 
lower-paid personnel and main- 
sueamed special education to save 
money. One person who’s investigat
ed them said they’ve reduced art and 
music classes. I’m told their main 
objective is to make money."

Othci^/say the company, surted in , 
1986, }(m hasn’t proved it can handle 
the job.

■ntc American Federation of Teach
ers and its Connecticut affiliate agree, 
citing an AFT study that found a 
decline in 1992-93 test scores in the 
company’s Baltimore schools.

Education Alternatives says those 
scores come from a transition year 
when its programs were not yet in 
place. It takes at least three years for 
academic improvements to show, the 
company said.

• * • • •
Other places where public schools 

have tried private management or 
where private management is being 
consideáred:

— Chelsea, Mass. Boston Univer
sity has lO-year contract to manage 
budget of city’s nine public schools 
and to develop educational plans with 
local educators.

— Minneapolis. Private consulting 
firm hired to help resolve financial 
problems of one 79-school system. 
School board made company presi
dent the siqierintendenL

— Baltimore. Education Alterna
tives Inc. of Minneapolis, private, for- 
profit company, manages 12 of city’s 
public schools.

— Miami. EAl manages one public 
school.

T rouble M aker?

0 » ^

OrDifrerence Maker?
X

W4iat AreYou Giving 
Her For Mother’s Day?

With some gift ideas, you're just asking for trouble. So this Mother's 0  

Day, give her a Difference Maker instead —  a hard-working cellular phone and service from 

Dobson Cellular Systems. Work days, play days, every day, Dobson cellular service 

c an make a real differenr e, leaving you with an accessible, responsive, security-minded 

mom who's really crxikin' when it comes to being prcxJuctive!

I I ' ,1 ii sl.n  lii)',; .il |ii>l

100 I K l l  M I N I )  ITS m

Apodaca loses appeal to be reinstated in Tigua tribe
A U S T IN  (A P ) -  A fo rm er T ig u a  In d ian  

leader ousted  from  the tribe am id questions 
about his lineage cannot be reinstated through 
a federal law suit, an appeals court has ruled.

Raymond Apodaca. who helped win federal 
recognition for the Tiguas, sued the El Paso- 
a re a  tr ib e  la s t  y e a r  a f te r  t r ib a l  le a d e r s  
rem oved him  and 95 m em bers o f  his fam ily 
from (he tribal rolls.^ '

U.S. D istrict Judge Lucius Bunton ruled last 
year that Apodaca could not sue under federal

Oaw. Last week, the Sth U.S. C irci^t Court o f 
A ppeals in New O rleans upheld that decision.

A th ree> ju d g e  p an e l sa id  th e  tr ib e ,  a lso  
know n as Y sle ta  del S ur P u eb lo , has “ the 
right to contro l (its) m em bership roster, and 
any federal litig a tio n  on that sub ject would 
disrupt the conduct o f intratribaL affa irs.”  ‘ 

T r iba l  l e ade r s  co n te n d  A p o d a c a  and his  
fam i ly  arc m e m b e r s  o f  a T o r tu g a s ,  N .M . ,  
tr ibe,  which does not have federal recogn i
tion.

M A Y  8  R O D E O  1 P M
A r t s  - C r a f t s  - F l e a  M a r k e t

Clyde Carruth Pavilion (Bull Barn)

MAY 7,10 a.m.-6 p.m. & MAY 8,10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Ja c k p o t Chili C o o k  O ff-Sat. 11t5

Sponsored by: North Country Coors, 
KGRO-KOMX Radio & KGNC FM-AM Radio 
Hosted by: Top O Texas Rodeo-Association 
For information: Jane Jacobs (806)669-3241 
or 665-3878 P.O. Box 1942 Pampa Tx.

TEXAS FURNITURE 
STOREWIDE SPRING

The choice is yours; a gift that's bound to make trouble. O r  a gift 

that will make a difference —  an^affordable cellular phone and service from 

Dobson Cellular Systems...the Difference Maker!

Tlie EXfeicnoe Maker.

DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Call 1 -800-882-4154 today!
Authorized Dobson Agents:

Pampa Communications 665-1663, Electronics Unlimited 669-3319r Hairs Auto Sound Specialists 665-4241, 
Radio ^ a c k  669-2253, Superior RV Center 665-3166, Hawkins Communcations 669-3307. Farmers 
Equipment 665-8046, Dobson ^ r e  6654)500.

38 8
Malchm Loveseat........ ;368 pea iu S w aW e
o lG O p  b o ta ..............................  O oo  innerspring Mattress

SAVE NOW
Enafamf/eOMAM

$
S O F A  S A L E

SAVE UP TO 60^̂  ON NAME BRAND FURNITURE
LANE RECLINERS 

WALL SAVER

RECLINER
s-"' $(

Enjoy The 
Comfort And 

Style 01A 
New Lane 
Recliner 
Today.

R ^.,'6 9 9 ! Ready to snuggle 
inio, this chaise rediner 

features a bustleback, button 
tufting, pillow arms and a 

contoured trendsetting style.

TWO FOR

*699

,6w/vT

MATTRESS SALE e1”pc “ “ST 'SfQITAIV Touch «89«249«299«429
Southland
"PILLOW TOP' «149«399«499«649
Sealy Posture
EXQUISITE «179«449«499«699
Sealy
POSTUREPEDIC «199«488«548«788

CONVENIENT
CREDIT
TERMS!
Store Hours 
9.-00 To 5:30 
Monday-Saturday 
Phone 665-1623

TOP QUALITY TRADITIONAL

210 N. Cuyler In D o/ntow n 
Pampa 61 Years

FURNITURE

SWIVEL
ROCKER

*248
Our Top 
Selling Chair.
Choose From 
A Wide Range j  
Of 0>k)rs.

7


